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World FOR RENTiM

~à*H ieun.': Bloor and Church vicinity, detached, 
twenty-one room», three bathrooms, ill 
modern conveniences, ideal location 
tor high-clans rooming house ; Imme
diate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * æ»
38 King Street East.
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Ichiro surrenders to police
\NO PARIYISM IN Lords “Drink the Hemlock”e Globe Doesn’tJL,,, n„om

ljaniz—1451L-
Wjr T> SENATE P OKnow Beans

ow
jAdmits He Was Slayer of Tarro ( Constitutional Change Sanctioned by Upper Houee)

FEARED BROTHERS VENGEANCEn Pass Veto Bill by 131 to 114 i

OKand it TeUs the Bean Grower That He Will Get All of the 45 
Cent American Duty on Beans !—The Difference in 

Price Between the Two Countries is All He’ll 
Get, if He Gets That,

! Black Hand Society Extorted 
Money From Him, and He 
Wandered to St. Louis and 
Chicago in Dread of Bloody 
Reprisal

i _____________

PROMISED POLICE
HE WOULD RETURN

-oit de- 
fonge 
I 9.95

Public Domain . 
Under Control 

of Provinces

The Will of the Demoeracy Pre- 
Tails, and Premier Asquith’» 
Revolutionary Measure. Gets 
the Narrow Majority ef Seven- 
teen From the Peers.

■ At Enthusiastic Rally irt Mea- 
ford, Arthur Hawkes Makes 
it Clefar That Love of Can
ada and the Old Land Alone 
Inspires Anti - Reciprocity 
Movement,

Ü '4
The Globe has been chased out of the field by The, World 

in the matter of live stock. We have shown that The Globe 
has been misleading the public when it pretended that the wider 
market would give the Ontario farmer a better price for his 

* products. V e showed that the home market for horses, cattle, 
sheep, hogs, hams, bacon, fresh fruits, vegetables was higher 
than that of the United States, and therefore that the wider 
market, instead of being a wider market in which to sell Ontario 
products, was a wider market of competition against Ontario 
products.

But The Globe had two things left, namely, beans and 
barley. We propose for to-day to leave the answer to 1 ne Globe 
in the matter of beans to The Ridgetown Dominion, which is 
published in the centre of the bean-growing industry of Oi.tario. 
The editor of The Dominion knows what he is writing about ; 
he knows all about beans and the pedple who grow beans, and 
where the beans are sold, and where the competition against 
Ontario beans comes from ; and we ask our readers who are 
following this reciprocity, discussion to read the article of the 
Ridgetown paper, as printed below. It show's The Globe guilty 
of misrepresentation in several respects.

But the most glaring of all The Globe's statements is that 
once the Ontario bean grower gets into the American market, 
he will get the whole of the 45 cents duty per bushel which 
the American government proposes to take off under reciprocity. 
It absolutely suppresses the fact that the difference between the 
price of beans in the ti£o. cQuntries is not at the greatest 
than 25 cents, and therefore, even if The Globe’s theory were 
true—and we say it is not—the Canadian farmer would only get 
25 cents more, instead of 45 cents, because it is not the price of 
beans in Canada plus the American duty that makes the price 
that our beans will fetch in the United States, but the price of 
beans which actually prevails in the States, and the price is 
never more than a little over 20 cents higher in the States than 
in Canada.

But The Globe also suppresses another thing which is of the 
utmost importance to the bean growers of Ontario, who are all 
prosperous farmers, and it is this : that under the favored-nation 
clause, with the removal of the 25 cents per bushel ^protection 
which Ontario bean growers now have, the bean growers of 
Austria, Hungary, Sweden and other European countries would 
come into Canada and flood the Canadian market with their 
product, and put down the price of Ontario-grown beans I

Again, we ask our readers to take these facts into consider
ation, and to peruse the Ridgetown paper’s answer to The Globe. 
The Ridgetown paper’s article includes The Globe’s article, and 
it is another instance where all you have to do is to yrint The 
Globe’s article in full in order to show all the holes which it 
contains.

1 MANY CONSERVATIVES
SUPPORT THE BILL
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Lands, Exclusive of Homesteads, 
Likely to Be Transferred From 
Federal Juried lotion — Regarded 
As Campaign Coup—Cabinet De
cides on Ministerial Changes.

tfl
LONDON, Aug. 10.—Premier A— 

qutth’s government, which claims to 
represent the democracy of Greet Bri
tain, to-night enforced Its will upon 
the peerage by the narrow vote of 131 

10.—(Special.)— 40 m. By this vote the house of lords
Hawkes made a long speech on the Scomln^rom IS V*5»ut Ctito

movement against reciprocity that has negotiations are known to be In pro- to lariat upon the lords' amendments
taken shape In the Onada-Britlsh Acs- grees between the Dominion ___to the parliamentary Mil, which prac-
aoctatlon. m«nt ,n* . °T ~°vern~ tically limits the power of the houee

H« mU the app^d to oM .TUTZSZ
people to throw their weight to the main In these province*, exclusive of native» of the house of commons, 
altogether Canadian side In this elec- the homestead lands, axe to pass from great constitutional struggle
tin-n -tv»» «/nmnwHno. „n_____ , . .___. ” 1,0111 which began when the house of tordetton was succeeding beyond all expec- federal to provincial control. get of David Lloyd-George, chancellor
tatlone; for It had already aroused the Control of Natural Resources. of the exchequer, Is ended for a time 
hostility of various Instrumenta of the The provinces have h*»n with the greatest cnange to
government, Who tried to make out i for control of their BttolrSw Oreat Britain's working constitution 
that it was of Conservative origin. , «ver since their establishment, the 8lnce passing of the reform bill.

''Nothing,” said Mr. Hawkes, ”Je Dur- cash subsidies granted In Uw of the Lon8 T'me Voting,
ther from the truth. Bo far as I have natural resources having artrav.h«»n 1,16 proce6S of vx>ttoe consumed 
seen, not a single Conservative paper regarded as Insufficient. Horn Arthur ,neaJiy t2.,hoUr regîLt tremNsd
has commented on it; its meetings are Sifton of Alberta, and Horn waitM ^ the^balance until the last moment, 
not addressed by Conservative party Scott of Saskatchewan were in eon Tbe dle hard8. mustered greater 
speakers. Dr. -Bvane of Toronto, who imitation with Sir Wilfrid M strength than the prophets had anti-
to our most prominent speaker, was regard to the proposed trantier prior t!SK!ed\’"£ the government owes Its 
for many years a leading Liberal to their departure for ttofweï mÎ- vlctexy to the votes of between twenty 
worker to Kingston. The Rev. M. Scott, who was detain-^ -tTh , -1 and thirty Conservatives who threw In 
Robins, who Is organising meetings In j moment tat night, goe^wwt to-night thelr *°Twit.h the Liberals to save their 
Ole eastern part of the province to an I Insiders to Otatateffl to hive own.cf8te fpon? 1(?“ of Prestige by^a 
old country Liberal otf the strongest ! been looking for a coun of inLTeaff to lte numbers and the -
type, and K it to of any Interest to : this sort, and arg£e ^tuih^i th£ ^2* the “parity of the exer-
you to know. I have never given a government to to urSertaln Ml the 2R „of IIe prerogative, from
Conservative vote to my life.” popularity of rad^roti^ln the w«t whlfh everyone believes he was most

”1 do not think,” he went on, “any The neiotiattons ^ve not reaihJi a”^ous. ** 6aved' 
of us. wlU give a Conservative vote » conctorive staie aid vThe Archbishops of Canterbury and
In this election. Our votes will be said, upon the rétuft of tto ranvaia T°rk and nlne bishops lined up with 
British _tor an all-Canadian policy of in the w^st U f “ 888 the government, altho the eccleslastl-
Oanadlan. national development. I Cabinet Chsnoee cat lor4s generally keep aloof from
agree with a brother Englishman, who Hon r p ________Party questions. The Bishops of Ban-r»1",* SfsJJÆssr 7. =«.■aeODnd* •end * rineUCandedfl^«r ^

“The hostility that is being aroueati ! of Beiuci^tn ' 
to the surest proof <rf the need wf «he ^

.Because he would rather dile than 
live, hounded as he wee by dally ter
ror, wae Frank Grtro's reason for riioot- 
lng Frank Tarro, at the comer of 
Church and Front-streets, on Sunday, 
July 30 last, 
dread of vengeance at the hands of 
the brother of the man, whom he had 
killed Griro kept his promise to the 
police and gave himself up at the Ag
nes-«tree t station last nigiht at 9.56. 
He had posted this letter from Detroit, 
on August 5.

“Dear Chief I will come soon to have 
mine sentence. I ,am Frank Griro.”

This note wae received at the Ag
nes-street station on the 6th and Gn.ro 
made good last night, 
that no trouble regarding Rosa Brunet 
had anything to do with the shoot
ing of Tarro.

:
the vari- 
t styles, 
•k colors.

MEAFORD, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—At 
a British rally here to-night Arthur

OTTAWA, Aug.Then, haunteJ by the> J N
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FRANK GRIRO 

Who surrendered last night, 
he murdered Frank Tarro.

admitting 
... He says 

he was persecuted by the Black 
Hand Society.

Ik bands,
Frl-50. He declared. »• .39

BORDEN UNO CR0É 
CHOSEN FOR HUIFIX

I durable 
Flar $6.00. 
L. 58.25 
.........25
to $1.60. 
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An Oath of Vengeance.
Being kept lnfiormied of the move

ments of tbe Italians In Toronto, he 
ibad heard that the dead moan's brother 
bad toft in pursuit of him under a 
vow to eeek him to the end of the 
earth and cut him to pieces. Hearing 
tills, even after be had written the 
tetter, he fled wildly and aimlesaly 
from Detroit to Chicago, to St. Louis, 
from which place be returned equally 
desperate to seek ehelter In the hands 
of the police.

‘Tm Frank." he said on entering the 
station. “I’m the man who shot Tarro. 
I told you I was oomlng and here I 
am; come for sentence.”

Griro came direct from Detroit, where 
he took refuge a few day» after the 
shooting affray. He was a member of 
the Black Hand society and that organ
isation tormented him day and night, 
demanding $6 and |10 at a time to keep 
quiet.

more Leader of the Opposition Gets 
Unanimous Nomination of His 

Old Constituency.
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HALIFAX, NjS., Aug. 10.—The Lib- 
emal-Oonserrvative convention Dor Hali
fax City and Oouinty met this after
noon amd nominated R. L. Borden and 
A. B. Crosby, the late members. Sena
tor Mackeaji made «he motion «liât 
Borden and Crosby be the candidates, 
which was unamiouely adopted.

In

N
iday Bled by Black Hand.

Griro said he had over a hundred 
dollars at the time he left Toronto 
and last night had only $11.10 left. The 
rest wae used to keep the society quiet 
and In railway fares.

V1»
Mr. Croefby wae present and accept

ed. A telegram wae received from 
Mr. Borden to-night expressing his 

“I’ve got a lot to tell about tbs appreciation of the honor done him 
Bl«<* Hand,” he went on. “Thereto a and,also accepting. He added that his

Atier Mng Urchà hear^, Lten « leader of the party would
to Inspector Duncan’s office, where he G^Uge him to speak at many places In 
was cross-examined for three hours, the five eastern provinces, and would 
He Is stated to have made revelations thus prevent him from speaking more 
regarding Black Hand bands in To
ronto and elsewhere, which will doubt
less prove of great worth to the police.

From Station In Hack.
Just when Griro intended to return 

woe unknown to the ' police. In his 
. letter he merely stated that he would
;h The Globe knew this and repressed return and give himself up at the place
it. y he did. He arrived at the Union Sta

in bushels we imported frwm M°n and went to Agnes-street to a
Sf Asrffuss 2soned ^i^ieHsF2-*he pal<1 brfore enter'

, ®uL*mP?ft? ajld e*Ports (U.S. only) ‘ station eald Ust evening that the prie- 
ror lhe Globes two years’ stand as oner walked quietly Into the station. —.
follows: He told who he was and put up his I The greatest revolution In England
$6L687°rt8~35’055 bUBhelS- ValUed at a^to^thlt^e^e^m^ht^r^ ^ ™ a=compltohed yes-

Imoorts__in 77* i j . hlm- torday, when the house of lords passed
$128,030. ’ ’ Valued at _ . Bo.^ded.®" J«rvl*-Street. the parliament bill» which abolished

d . . . Griro did not live at the Fork-street „ ... , „
nut even thé above does not tell the restaurant but at 176 Jarvls-etreet. < tn« overriding privilege of the upper

whole bean story. The Globe Is right where Rosa Brunet was taken Into house In matters of legislation—the W M German Save It Will Inlure the
The Globe In the first place is astrav I when It says we export very few beans =ustody as a material witness. . „ , • « W. m, uerman «ays it win injure tne»™, « «y, 1 K." ' XSX»2ÏÏ31 b“ï y» 5 SS ! iÆ SSPUKSVa.*»1®! : ‘ "• °' Thl*

bushels. ’ 450,0000 bushels Is nearer the Great Britain? Story of Escape ; disappeared 200 years or more after X
mark, bu*t pass that by. The Globe inuring Ine Globes two years, 1910 To Inspector', Duncan last evening be .. ^ __ -, *10** ----------------------proceeds to sav and 19u* ending March, the govern- told the story of his fight, of how he had the privileges of the Stuarts were ___ .hi.

,, 1 ' ment reports from which It obtained run r,gbt to the water's edge and then aoolished and constitutional monarchy The e01® Issue between parties In this
At the present time the Canadian the figures it chose to give show that luto a foun,dr-v' where he toun<l a >'°.!*n6 ] came int b , contest Is the reciprocity agreement

1 ffrmer 18 Called upon to pay toU ot S.a3nada ^Ported from Great Britain Zà gave ham a dolfaT^to go to^tbe There wlU be a new England and made between the governments of Can- 
r 4o cents to Uncle Sam’s customs cof- 50,370 bushels of beans, valued at $75,824. church and pray for him. Wandering1 ! ^ , . . . .7 . .. ada and the United St sûtes,’* says W. M.

fers for every bushel of his beans he . 6 8:oIn^ back à year to 1909, in that about he came across two tramps 'and muun Progressive legislation forth- German in statement Issued to elec-
Wf rirais i— .1, ci., •»   tnopths we imported 67,418 bushels, traded clothes. with. tors Of "Welland Countv **aw youI markets to the United States. Despite valued at $83,687. Thru the night he made his way to , . . .. - . ^y‘ y

I this heavy tariff barrier he finds It Nor does this finish the chanters of Hamilton and before nightfall made his J h« superiority of the English sys- know I am opposed to that agreement.
: necessary each year to seek access to the bean story omitted by T^GIoba ZllZi b^t^icemen,6 who ™noZc- T 18 that ParUament-now the house I do not believe It will result > any

the American market for his surplus To °ther countries than the U. S. ed him an undesirable. Fortunately tor commons is supreme, unlimited as lasting practical benefit to the farm-
F product In the vears ending March ! azul Great Britain in The Globe’s two Griro he had Just previously bought a to what it may do. era of Canada, or even of this county,

„L;nd ,b~n', »”• îS.'iVni i*,ss'“.“«S'"’ll,™ n.u.«»ne », u« »*..... i <«i =onm.m ».sirs &.s .. »«5s ass ■» „T, „ w„„d„r,„„ -« ** =«»«»„ ». ».ly, according to the official report of 62£30t bushels, valued at $68,598. 0n reaching Drir^t he rogmtered un- 18 llnvted- circumscribed, made and ness Interests of tiie country,

the department of trade and commerce. Hut let us come down a little later der an assumed name at a first-class ho- ruled by men < eati 130 years or morel “This question Is now before the
“The Canadian farmer finds no tnan March, 1911. We have the gov- tel directly opposite the city hall. Here ,, electors of Canada for their ntrininn

market for his beans to Britain. In ernment returns for April and May, he stayed for three days and fhen chang- 11 mu8t bow to a court of la»! 1:1 „,T “ their opinion
the two years In question the official 1911. *■ cd his place of abode to another hotel The upper chamber in the States is ana approval or disapproval. If a ma-
records show that the total value of I During the two months Canada In il’6 Rame chy. The following day he mass uf irresponsible ferity of the electorate favor the agree-K^ra;,*v;; k esSrSrrBr LLfa's-:ara.îr;.;.*»',:®-,,, ». aawiia«.’.'i".™,". J».* «sœvv.'iws —«•.,.„w,,*the British market would be to ‘paralyze )mrmrtA t,»™ l„T t,hs from whence he returned to Toronto. T every other member of parliament to William U! n ... the Union Trust Company, report* as
the Industry. . p1?rf'L . 'ron?h ^reat. Britain lo68 From the depot he went direct to the It Is to this American system, now see to It that the agreement is so car- ™»■ *ISfîl oteWâft Victim of Colli- follows:

“Under the reciprocity agreement ouanels, from the u. b. 2504 bushels, Agnes-strçet police station, where he en- alnn thnt q1r wil- r,ed out as to bring the greatest pos- -:A_ -i. . u -Thruout Saskatchewan we have had
Canadian beans have access to the and from other countries 4023, a total tered quietly and gave himself up. near a great disruption, that Sir Wll sibie advantage, if any, to the farmers 8100 a* Montreal — Many .. Thruout Sask che n e «
United States markets free of duty, of 8095 bushels, valued at $17.777- ---------------------------------- frld Laurier would tie up Canada and of Canada. th!t can be derived from tto fit Ua,eA». I • j the «"es crop weather since my tat
This means that the 45 cents which the WKh Canada then importing three «rte mm Canadians- operations. Ut nBfSArS Injured, report. All grain has made good time.
Canadian farmer now pays to Uncle times as many beans as It exports. The Hiita |wgpri | SVAWri », “There are other public matters of ________ We only require a continuation of these
5am In tariff duty upon* every bushel Globe*» contention that it is necessary ■ Ivlvll a/I v Tvll dlans. * great import amce to the industrial in- fine days for a few days longer, A

beans he markets in the United each year that the Canadian bean A free Brit’sh constitution and real tenais vi Vveuand County which re-^ MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Wm. Stuart, • little rain now and then would not htrrL
States will remain at home in his own grower eeek excess to the American D* parliamentary liberty Is worth all the qulre careful an Intelligent attention by a re*1, estate agent, was killed am a Itl <0mc districts the hvheat la a little
pocket. It will stay In Canada to bo market for Ills surplus production Is 111 Fl âSCl I\IVC1T i I- . „n „u ,h« nf h»»n« your representative; the principal one, several people were Injured this after-;, , , others dry weather has done
spent In Canada." wide of the mark. What we find fault i ” ^ 7 V* 45 cents °n aH the bushels of bean^ m »oubt,being «he Immedlatettocatlon noom when a St. Catherine-at. car : ° * .Lt ta^ lt altoseth«

Take paragraph one—“Despite the with Isa not so much The Globe's! ----- ------ that five continents could raise! and construction of a new Welland craahed lnto a crowded terminal car , 8<>me lnjur>’ _ A.. J . * *T
tehvy tariff the Canadlair1 bean grow- strained" argument in favor of its ». . a revolution »s wide as that In Eng- canal- To the successful and early on lbe Bout de L'lle line at the corner 1 y°u can count on t'hle being a good
:r finds It necessary each year to. seek party's policy—we must expect that— Were Stretching a Cable Across the ‘ . . . . carrying out of this great and urgent I01™?1' Catherlnc-st. and La Salle-ave. year. A good deal of good has already
iccess to the American market for his as jjs suppression of the Imports and Stream When Boat Upset and All ; land threatens Canada to-day In the I .undertaking you (require in parlia- ! The motonTlan of the St. Catherine Resulted this year out of the promise
tirplus product.” The Globe then |ts desire that the farmer look merely Were Swept Away by the Swift Laurier rec'proclty.proposals; but who ment one who has, not only parlia- : c?r'»?eai! Uanglols. was badly cut of good crops. NM many of the states
'xport€drrfrom- CaMdi^to^th^Utotod at the one £lde of the question. " Current. has ever heard of the British people j mentary experience, but who will be his “car6 bring ^masted' It I acr0M the llne have had »ood croP>
States for years ending March 1910 and "Under reciprocity- Canadian beans , —-------- discussing the great Issue they have of exerting an Intelligent In- »truck the rear of the terminal car. ! and the farm€r'’ thcTe arc setting thou-
911. But why did not The Globe give have access to the United States mar- HopE- B. c„ Aug. 10,_F)ve me„ now aettled by lmporiing Into it the f°h" LcarryI"K The rear platform of the terminal car, **nd« of letter« from Saskatchewan
he imports of beans into Canada, not tkets free of dutj, and the farmer will names at presellt unknown wptd ^ ^ °\ t.he wu?^' 80 thl® county where Mr. Stuart had been standing, Alberta telling of the flve-foot
nlv from the United States but all keep in his pocket the 45 cents which browned vesterdav in Fraser pr ce bean8, derive every possible advantage was badly damaged. wheat all over these provinces. In
then countries? Let us answer; be- he npw pays on every bushel he ships Saddle Rock iht first 1 Mr. Taft is for reciprocity because horn Its construction. Langlois stated that the accident Manitoba we have had some unfavor,
ausc it would destroy the argument across the line/* concludes The Globe. above YaIe. ^ were part of a gang It means absorption; Laurier and The t0 the airbrakes i able weather ‘for ripening the gnain
hat Canada has a surplus of beans for railing to add that under the agree- _ . ences at work to bring about the con- on his car to work. There is a steep
xport, and would show that Canada ment not only bean* from tbe U. S. £“®”ptlns 1 p cable across the Globe ate 11 because of the price gtructlon of a canal from Georgian grade on St. Cathertoe-st. betorelX aM h* . Per*^16^ rumor* of rust

imports from the U. S. more beans than enter Canada free, but also the im- r‘l,_ of beans! Bay to Montreal, a distance of about Salle-avenue, and owing to the air- d*ma-Fe' ®ut 60 far tù1s not
It exports, over and above large lm- mense shipments from many other for- j ,e n , .t, 8ma11 beat and ; —--------—-------------------------- -------------------------- 400 miles, at a cost of about $200,000,000, brakes not working, he was unable to
ports from Great Britain and other elgn bean growing countries. As to ^el*e over^ e ® current. This 1 ■■ ' ...... and if this gigantic undertaking is oheck his*car when he saw the term-
countries. Let us give the figures and who pays the duty, the shipper or the ™akas f , al °J ? ne drowned since . begun (and to which I am positively *nal car attempting to cross ahead of
also let us. ask how in the face of them , consumer, that Is a question that The , thf, beginning of the preparations for | opposed) it will mean the abandoning him.
the farmers can rely upon anything | Globe answers to suit the requirement 1 ra, "ay construction from Hope north- cf the new^ Welland Canal project. I ------
thf..a?pf_a_rsJn Ihe S°Le,?______ _ ..'of Us argument. For years as the , wards" say to you* frankly that I believe the -----
the department of trade ïï oom ' b^uedX't ^ aP°St" °f freeMtrade ' construction of a new Welland Canal
merce from which The Globe takes Its !c, a^ued that tho consumer paid the is of greater importance and will be of
export figures, In the vears it names, Lrlff tax- anddo(8 80 >'«* occasionally. greater lasting benefit to the general
1910 and 1911. ending March, Canada pow' t0 suit the exigencies of the case, welfare and prosperity of this district.
Imported beans from the United States it makes the absurd claim, a claim that i than the trade agreement,
to th" value of $55,806, and $72,233, re- i *;I1 not f°o1 il single farmer, that the ! ' "The County of Welland should be in \
epectlvely. grower will save the whole U. S. duty the hear future one of the largest, If
- The value of beans Imported from the of 45 cents on beans. ! not the largest manufacturing dis-
U.S. in the one year ending March 31, vlf the bean growers of Kent are not ! trie’, to Canada, and a new canal cap-
1911. exceeded that of our exports to laughing at The Globe's effort they able of accommodating the largest up-
the u:, S. in the two vears made so certainly are lacking the sense of hu- per lake freighters Is a necessary ad-
much of by The Globe, and the writer mor. _________________ __ - junct to Its accomplishment.”

Crop Reports 
From the West 

Are Optimistic

■■ expected
changes In the Dominion Government 
were decided upon at to-day’s cabinet 
council. Lemieux and Beland will take 
charge of the. portfolios assigned to 
them after being sworn In, probably 
on the 18th.

The change In the justice depart
ment, It is understood, was not dealt 
with. Mr. Lemieux will run in Gaspe. 
and perhaps also In BouvUle, the 
county represented by Mr. Brodeur.
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•tment.

than on a few days to hto own consti
tuency during «he campaign.

The Conservatives of Hante County 
tods afternoon nominated H. D. Tre
molo of Windsor,

In Yarmouth, B. B. Law, «he late 
member, wee nominated by the Lib
erals and to Osipe Breton North, the 
Conservatives nominated Jdhn Mtuc- 
Connlck.

RWarm Weather Has Excellent Effect 
oa the Wlpat Fields, and a Record 
Crop la Expected to Go to- the

, WINNIPEG, Aug. 10.—In on later- Reaper».
view to-day Premier A. L. Sifiton of ----------
Alberta announced that pro vidal au- WINNIPEG, Aug. 10.—Local stomme 
tonomy for the western prorlnoee was thruout Manitoba put a temporary 
an accomplished fact. damper on what harvesting was In

“It has been recognized by Sir Wil- ' progress to-day. The rain ceased ai- 
frid -Laurier,” said Mr. Sifton. “that most suddenly ao it came and a strong 
the prairie provinces are entitled to sun 'helped for several hours to dry 
their natural resuoroes the same as up the surplus moisture. Reports from 
other provinces of the Dominion, with the special staffs of crop experts, who 
the single exception of such land as are now In all -parts of the west are 
is fairly fit for hjomestead purposes mudli more optlmletic to-day than 
without the expenditure of money, those previously received from Che 
which land must be retained tor free 
homesteads In compliance with the

?AN ACCOMPLISHED FACT.THE GLOBE AND BEANS.

RECIPROCITY 
DETRIMENTAL 

TO OUR TRADE

From the Ridgetown Dominion, Aug. 
10.—The Toronto Globe of Tuesday 
features on Its front page an article 
dealing with beans and reciprocity de
liberately calculated to deceive the

Snyder of Agnes-street
TWO SYSTEMS COMPARED.

’3 bean grower In that It only presents 
fine side of the case, and that thisL. .69 

Regular 
... .4» 

l, 15c, 2-
2»

Special,
... .15

charge Is correct we are ready to sub-
t to the judgment of all who read 

what follows :

same sources.
Within twelve days, despite alarms 

immigration policy of the govern- to the contrary. It is anticipated in re
liable quarters that the biggest onop 

“The only question of principle left on record will go to the reapers, 
unsettled is how much, if any, of the Warmth to the west has advanced) 
revenue now allowed the provinces In many trig fields, which threatened to 
Jleu of lands should be cut off, and foe backward and the kernels are solid, 
this will be discussed between the The labor scarcity scare has apparent- 
members of ehe Dominion Cabinet and ly evaporated, it now being anticipated 
the provincial premiers as soon as that the trains from the east, west 
possible after the ministers return and south will bring in the required 
from their constituencies, and will amount of help, 
doubtless be settled upon a fair basis.

“This settlement will give the Prov- WINNIPEG, Aug. 10.—There was 
inces of Manitoba, Alberta and Sas- little change in the situation to-day. 
katchewan all mines, minerals," min- The tiling that Is considered of moot 
eral lands and royalties, all lumber and importance Is the weather map Just 
timber -lands requiring Irrigation end now. This rooming It was a pleasure 
aM waiter and waterpower covered by to notice the total absence of yellow 
the Irrigation Act.” on the map, which Is usey to denote

rain, with one exception, that of Medi
cine Hat, where one-ftftleth part of an 
■Inch had fallen.
were a tittle higher, and fair weather 
with higher temperatures was again 
forecasted.

ment.
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DEAL ESTATE MAN KILLED 
IN STREET CIR ACCIDENT
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GOOD CROPS IN WEST.
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, etc PANAMAS AT LOW PRICES.
Buying a Panama Hat to

day sure Is a good invest- , 
ment. Twp years from now, 
with a little care and same 
pure soap and clear water, 
that Panama will foe , "as 
good as new." Also the 
prices for these hats are, 
away down, because of an', 
overstocked market. The 

; Dlneen Company are having a clear
ing out sale of all the “Straws” In the 
house. Including an exclusive stock of 
real South American Panamas. Price* 
tor the Panama» start ait $3.75.
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Fruit Oops Light

HAMILTON, Ont, Aug. 10. 
Government Inspector Lewis, who 
has, Investigated conditions In the 

\ N'lwgara fruit befit, says that, 
contrary to expectations, the fruit 
crop will be light inis year a* a 
result of the damage done by 
“yellow curt” and San Jose scale.

Strike Practically Ended.

(LONDON, Aug. 10.—By the set
tlement of the carmen’s claims 
at 1A0 this morning, the strike 
Is considered practically ended.

SHORT CROP SENDS
FLOUR PRICES CP

WINNIPEG, Man.. Aug. 10 — 
All prominent mining companies 
have raised the price, of flour 10 
cents per sack or 100 pounds, 
and 20 cent8 a Darrel of <96 
pounds. The new price went 
Into effect yesterday at noon, but 
all of yesterday’s billings were 
made at the old rate. The In
crease Is due to the rise In the 
price of wheat, October option 
being particularly responsible.

great weather
FOR WESTERN CROPS

WINNIPEG. Man., Aug. 10__-
It le fair and hot all over the 
west to-day, and the farmers are. 

The harvest will be onelated.
In another week, generally, with 

of weather.this sort
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FRIDAY MORNING X THE TORONTO WORLD»i

WANTED
Experienced Travelers

HELP WANTED.
T REQUIRE & good cwtw&ggAr -___X city and town In Ontario** 
hoheet. Reference. Rot», Work? U,t

rw r
» > AMUSEMENTS.Asylums Should Be Fireproof Tie iStone

(
(Recommendation of Juror» at Hamilton Inquest") SCARBORO

BEACH
IfliN WISHING pun.. _--------
Hi or Scotland and return” ■««lead 
FSrrsworth, 1188 Queen Wift, appl* F-And Only Two Storeys High Apply own hand writing. Stateage and 

salary wanted. A 1 correspondence will 
be treated strictly confidentially.^#

EgSBS»
W® REQUIRE the servie.. Jjh 
VV three flrst-ciasg salesmen1’ 
others need apply. To the r!® 
a splendid opening Is assured"” 
between nine and twelve a.m., not i den Building, Toronto.

! YOU ,wc,;,n o AND

kAMO 
HI OH 
►RICES

YOU
THE DOMINION RADIATOR 

COMPANY, Ltd.
TORONTO

RUGSCIS’ WAGES JOB LOW 
FOR LIVING PURPOSES.

Coroner’s Jury Were at a Lots 
As to Cause of the Fatal Blaze 
—Inspector Rogers Testified 
He Believed it Originated from 
Defective Wiring.

PRICES AND
MIOHI

Hill and Sylvian! ;eslj tf I
ro dr 0 

Ho S
f]106 Yonge St. Phone Adelaide 100 Trick Cyclists »

WANTED 
Smart Youth

10
HAMILTON, Aug. 16.—(Special.)— The 3 Romansft Y.M.C.A at Hamilton Claim That 

Manufacturers Pare Things 
Down Too Close.

V VXTANTED—A competent factory.13R 
T T ager to take cnarge of a tara* yST 

tory manufacturing heavy clothln* w 
shirts and overalls. Highest salary t? 
the right man. Apply Box 87, World

Coroner McNloholl’s Jury at theér third 
aeeelon In the inquest into the death 
of the eight victims of the Hamilton 
Asylum fire on the night of August 1 
to-night brought In the following ver
dict: “We, the Jury, are of the tamres- 
stoq that the iomatte in the fire of 
Aug. 1 came to their death from suf
focation, Out we are enable to deter
mine the cause of the lire."

As a ruder the Jury added tire fol
lowing suggestions to their verdict: 
(1) That the fire whistle he connected 
by a cord with every room. (2) That 
all corridors be provided with elec
tric push bottons connecting w*th fire 
gorge in every room. (8) That the 
water pressure In stand pipes in al'l 
corridors he kept up at all times. (4) 
That the electric push bottons In the 
corridors toe protected with wire 
guarqs_toy<vhicih’ all attendants should 
have a Key. (6) And we further re
commend that all institutions of this 
description he of fireproof construction 
and that no such building be more 
than two stories In 'height.

Doors Were Opened.
Fireman fltagenald of the city fire 

department who saved the lives of il/a 
-of the Inmates, but who not called at 
.the last session of the inquest, took 
the stand to-night and gave the only 
evidence of any interest. Two of Lite 
attendants last Friday night testified 
that ttlie doors to all the patients’ 
rooms in the hell had been opened 
when the alarm of fire was given. 
Fitzgerald swore to-night that whan 
lie entered the room from which lie 
rescued the five men thru the window 

' / from the outside of the building, the- 
door to the room was closed. He was 
very positive of this as the blaze which 
had already eaten its way thru tiie> 
ceiling and top of the eouitr wail lit 
up live room so that be could see very 
plainly.

on.; of the Jurors wanted to call one 
of Whe asylum employes who had as
sisted Fitzgerald In order to corrobor
ate the fireman’s evidence on title 
point, but George Lynch Staunton, 
K.C., who conducted the inquest for 
the government said that he did not 
consider the additional evidence ne
cessary and the man was not called.

Blamed Defective Wiring. 
Inspector Rogers was summoned 

from Toronto and told the Jury to
night that defective wiring in his 
opinion was the cause of the file, but 
did net explain the reasons for nls 
conclusions.

George Lynch Staunton and Adam 
Cook, one of the jurors, Indulged- in A 
brief battle of words over a list of 
questions which had been handed to 
Mr. Staunton to put to witnesses. The 
lawyer was highly Incensed because 
he claimed that witnesses had been 
kept from him and seemed to blame the 
Juror in the matter. He accused the 
juryman of violating his oath In the 
course ho had taken and declared that 
there was a law to reach a man under 
such circumstances. Coroner McNtch- 
olls also interposed the opinion that it 
looked as If Mr. Cook was prejudiced 
and wanted to know who had prepared 
the questions which had been given 
to 'Mr. Staunton and copie» of which 
had been handed to the Jurors.

Cowed by Lawyer.
Apparently cowed by the ferocious 

manner of the prosecutor’s onslaught 
_ and the coroner’s unexpected query, 

tiie Jurors, one and all. figuratively, 
ducked for safety and disclaimed all 
responsibility for preparing the ques
tions. For the time being they all 
seemed to be convinced that a coroner’s 
Jury had no right to prepare and cir
culate among themselves a set of ques
tions asking for Information on the 
subject of the Inquest. .

A murmur of aplause arose from 
the audience, which was composed al
most entirely of asylum employes, 
when Mr. Staunton noured forth his 
scathing remarks, and when Mr. Cook 
attempted to make defence of his 
tlons. he was hissed by the people who 
had applauded the lawyer.

Coroner McNIcholl. In ân able address 
to the Jury, expressed his conviction 
that all asylums should be made kb- ' 
solutedy fire proof, and after referring 

NT peculiar difficulties encounter- 
the management of such an In

stitution, he congratulated the asylum 
officials that there was not greater 
loss of life In the fire on Aug. 1.

Printing and Developingt Statuary and Balanolns Re
Hour Service in the Development and Print
ing of your films is the announcement of

....... our Photograph Department. In addition to
prompt service we save you money as welt Com
pare our service and cost with what you get elsewhere 
and you will see why we are kept busy in this work.

Apply

’ Foreman Mailing Depart
ment, World Office,

40 Richmond St. W.

TheIF! YY/ANTBfD—26 to 60 laborers, 
1 y Foundry, bridge dept.

HAMU/TON, Aug. 10—(Special.)— 
That the manufacturers of the city pay 
such low wages to the girls employed 
by them as to make It impossible for 
the girts to pay a proper price for their 
board, was the statement made this 
morning before the board of control by 
a representative of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association, wno appeared to

Great Santell Co. The
teachers wanted.America's Hercules Sensation

class certificate; salary 8460 per annul 
Apply to Mark Stseon, (secretary., We 
Guilford P. O., Ont. ■ ej”

if I edtf
-Reg.
Price

,25c

Military Bands m

FACTORY
TO LET

)i 1 ed
!

Prices on Developing and Printing
12 Exposure*

rpEACHBR wanted for 8.8. No. 8. 
J- field North, Essex Co. Salary 
Duties to commence after summer ' 

Apply to E. s. Irwin, sec,-
Albuna P.O., Essex Co.

20Cask for the remission of the associa
tion’s taxes to the city.

The Y. W. C. A. representative told ! 
the board of control that some of the 1 
young women cared for by the inetttu- j 
tion worked for as little as 84 a week, 
and out of such a wage could not pay 
pay more than 82 a week for board.

After being convinced that the Y.W. 
C.A. was doing a lot of good work In 
the city, and that It Is not a money
making Institution, the board of con- 
rol decided o remit 8400 of the associa
tion’s taxes, and collect 8200 foe school 
purposes.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharlae-streete, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the olty. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates 81.80 to 82-06 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.

RIVERDALE 
ROLLER RINK

1
tlou.Size 6 Exposurejil 1 Prints

3c Bach
1

2i/4 x 3%
ay2 x 4y4 
3/4 x 4)4
3H X 8H

3)4 X 51/2
4 x 5

Result* count in

16c 30c *
I Y 21 DEFRIES STREET! T%CHf^tirnt fo^'to

3 Floors 45x110 
R. DAVIES

36 TORONTO STREET

50c16c 30c it3c 35c
38c18c n4c 25c G 

$1.00 
ine 

ioc \ 
25c M

Coy. Broadview and fixtuk

Now-open every evening. One of the 
largest, handsomest and best equipped 
Rinks in the world.

SITUATIONS WANTED.18c 36c 4c*
"CURST-CLASS accountant and all rei 
-a- business man, large experience 
present office manager, buyer and 
vertlelhg manager for manufacturing t 
chlnery house of good standing,, want* 
sltlon with first-class firm; only rea 
(fcr change must have more scope 1 
higher satary: unexceptional refer*# 
Box 88, World.

26c 50c 6c
26c 50c 5c <1

6» 1345
der4111 BATHINGphotography, 

daces results. Our expert pro
BUSINESS CHANCES.8 SI

!; A DVERTISER has good lot, which he 
xV will sacrifice for spot cash. Box as,Sand Bar, Banian’s Point derARTICLES FOR SALE.

> A UTOMOBILES—Must be'soîd'byl 
, XV to settle debt. Five passenger, fl 

class condition, all equipments, en 
Wind shield, tires almost new; coe 
accept $496. Bargain, 1644 West

World.
Special Boat leaves Bay Street Wharf

on SUNDAY at 9 a.m. Beach bathing. 
Ladles’ and Gents’ Bathing Suits eterll- 1 
lsed after using. Temperature of water

Phone
186 TjlOR SALE—Sole rights for Canada to 

x manufacture and sell "Fire King,” 
obemloal known to destroy poi-

1465. HAMILTON HOTELS.1 HOUSEHOLD
H1LP8

the only
sonous gases from coal. Fortune for you. 
Address Conley & Oo., No. 600 Main 
street. Buffalo. N.Y.

HOTEL ROYAL
Bver£.—completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 196T.
6S.OO aeg Up per day. Amerleaa Pisa.

76. 567/ St.*

THEM456We relieve many 
housekeeper» of the 
heaviest part of 
the cleaning work, 
such as portieres, 
blankets, curtains, 
drapes, etc. A staff 
of experts handle 
the work and guar
antee sat lafactory 
results. Phone Main 
6200.

I tjUVE HUNDRED neauy psisteg c 
V billheads or dodgers, one dollar. ' 

Phene. Barnard. 38 Dun ana.
MAN WITH $3000 to take half Interest 
"A In a light manufacturing company. 
It W01 pay you to Investigate this. Big 
profits and will stand strictest Investi
gation. Box 88, World.

#47 INCTTtRAMEWORK—Bank barn, 60 x 
A good hewn pine timber»? bargi 

, Apply Marshall's, Stop 26, Lake Shi 
road.

66>1

TA 1 p<rTO LET
IN HAMILTON

1
TJORT ALBBRNI, B.C., 1» assured of a 
V great future from her surrounding 
timber alone. No less than 14,600,000,000 
feet Is already marked for manufacture 
In this port, enough to provide a manu
facturing output of 1,000,000 feet dally for 
forty years. Enquire L. W. Blck, 802 Kent 

Broad-street, Vic-

) WATER AND LIGHT AND 
WORKS COMMITTEE MET

VBW and aaopar-Lawr Morel** 
XS est prices (n city. Bicycle M 
Us Tone» street______ .___________

t VLD MANURE and loam tor lain ^ gm ideas, jr. Nelson, 101 Jarvis 1

United Si 
ment

.i1 :
1I

I if Building, Toronto, or 
toria, B.C.-

ARTICLES) WANTED.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, local 
x* un located puruhaned for caift. 
Robertson, Canada Ute Building

fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good leoatlon. Ap
ply 15 Main L Phone 
1046.

MY VALET 
SO Adelaide West. "PARTNER WANTED, who ceuld Invest 

A about four or five thousand dollars, 
with or without service», to equip and 
operate plant; good site; material for 
twenty-five years ; good demand and pro
fits. Apply Box 38. World. SO-7

■“FOiTIÂLÉ OR'EXCHANGE.'

WASHED 
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Electric Light Question Will Be 
Discussed Liter—Voting en 

Parallel Roads.
reads thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
to a vote of the electors on Sept. 9 
will «rive, to the elector» of the town 
an opportunity to definitely dispose of 
this matter one way or other. The 
question hae hung fire for a long time, 
and both of the municipalities affected, 
the town and York Townsnrp. will hall 
with satisfaction Its final disposal.

In the mind of a pood many, York 
Township could well afford to assist 
in a financial sense to a greater extent, 
and a great many .meetings have been 
held from time to time, looking to 
an agreement mutually satisfactory. . 
Reeve George Henry, during hi# In- [ 
cumbency at the office, was a staunch 1 

. supporter, of the measure, and It was ! 
largely owing to his untiring effort» i 
that the work was so far advanced. 
However, they have taken the Initia- 
tive in the matter, and it now rests 
with the town.

Mayor Brown and every member of 
the town council are thoroly, In accord 
and have given the question a lot of 
serious thought and hard work. The. i 
subject has repeatedly been before j 
them, and toes to the ratepayers on 1 
Sept. 9, fully safeguarded. In so.far 
as the practical and legal points at I 
Issu» are concerned. The read means 
much to the town, and will undoubt
edly be ratified by the ratepayers on 
the date namedv

V :î to.", I
X.nnTBRAN GRANTS. wanted-OW 
> or Dominion, located 01 unloo. 

Mulholland * Co.. McKinnon Bldg

Brantford.

A DVERTISER 
xx. which he will exchange, 

to pffer7 Box 87, World.

bas a few choice tots, 
Wbat have

NORTH TORONTO. Aug. 10.—(Spe
cial.)—The meeting of the board of 
works, under the chairmanship of 
Councillor Howe, and that of the water, 
fire and light committee, with Council
lor Reid In the chair, were held to
night, but at neither of these were any 
very outstanding manor, discussed.

The question of the electric lighting 
as between the. rival companies, was 
not brought up. but will be at a pri
vate meeting 01 the council on Satur
day evening, when Engineer James will 
present a report and council will dla- 
uues the matter in all its bearings. Un 
Monday there will be another meeting, 
when the members of council, having 
digested the engineer’s report, will be 
ante to deal intelligently with the 
whole question, tioine. definite recom
mendation will undoubtedly t>e sent on 
to council, which meets on Tuesday 
evening, and, If nothing unforeeen 
occurs it looks as Mu> the whole ques
tion win be disposed of before the next 
meeting of the city council. The Im
pression seems to be general that the 
matter has hung fire long enough.

At to-nlght’e meeting or the board 
of works, ti. G. Kirby of Victoria-ave
nue preferred a request for the 
movai of one of two rows of trees on 
t'hat thorofare. The sidewalk formerly 
ran between them, but the removal of 
th's to the curb hae rendered It pos
sible to carry out the Improvement. Mr 
KJlrby argues that with too much shade 
tl)e grass cannot be made to grow, 
and offers, If his suggestion Is carried 
out to undertake the expense of put
ting everything In good shape. Coun
cillor Raid charged tnat the people 
on that street should be heard, and 

referred on to the

youA*
A DVERTISER bas large five passenger 

XX touring car, In good running order, 
which he will exchange. What have you 
to offer? Box 96, World.

SUMMER RESORTS.I ï i V
TIRANT PARK HOTEL and BungaleM 
-D Burlington—Canada’s leading centnl 
resort. Hlgn-class nted-rn family hotels 
American and European plan. Furnlsbe-I 
bungalows for rent. Free garage for ait-A 
tomobilHis. Special week-end rates- 
Wr,te for booklet. Hotel Brapt. Burling- .

j
■ COLONY 

or HOMES
OPENS SATURDAY MATINEE A DVERTISER has 320 acres of west- 

XX. era land In Saskatchewan for ex
change. What have you #0 offer? Box 

World.

!BEHMAN SHOW[

f 95.

HOB9B8 AND CARRIAGES. W'HOUSE MOVING.SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally. Evenings *8c, Me 

and 76c. Week of Ang. 7.
,..BU^f,beth M^rra/’ Re,tt Bros, and 
Miss Clayton, Sanders Russian Troupe. 
Haviland and Thornton, Culllson-VlUa 
Co., Major and Roy, Sully and Husaey, 
the Kinetograph, Chevalier de Loris.
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A BEAUTIFUL new auto-seat rubber 
xx tired buggy, rubber mounted har
ness to match, cost $235. accept belt 
value. Owner using automobile; must 
sell; almost new; aMo new grocery wagon 
cheap. 1644 West King St. 36

ions', ""j!

prOTEL VEDONMB. tonga ani'wn»* 
13. —Central ; electric light, steam beat* 
ed; rates moaerato. J. U. Brady.

Neleon, 166There is no place in 

Toronto where there is so 

much landscape beauty, and 

where all the residences are 

so uniformly high class as in

or near!
MOTELti.b s

1
FLORISTS.

1 I NBMaeSnUE^r
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sun
day phone. Main 3734.

ART.|! 1A1.®
T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait 
u . Rooms 24 W sst King-street.ed-7I

LAWRENCE 
PARK

WEST TORONTO. FATKNTa.« KENTUCKY BELLES
! KS*’w■U'ï”êo,S*Æ%,l!,

CoARCHITECTS,

FJ EORQK W. Got)INLOCK, A 
Ul Templo Building, Toronto. J

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 10.—(Spe- 1 
clal.)—The second annual dinner of 
Runnymede Public. Library Board was , 
held to-night at the residence of the 
chairman, Nathaniel Schunk, Herbert- 
st. W. R. Mursey. government in- 1 
spec tor of libraries, spoke on the 
growth and development of libraries 
tbruout the province and congratulat
ed the Runnymede board on the good 
work they were doing.

The funeral of David McBumey will 
be held to-morrow afternoon at 4.30 
o’clock to Prospect Cemetery, from the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. George 
Williams, 138 Osier-avenue.

Amy Allen, a girl of 14 years of age, 
living at Maria-et., waa knocked off 
her bicycle by a wagon while riding 
In Main-st., Weston, and had her right 
arm broken. She waâ removed In an1 
ambulance to bar home In West To
ronto.

A quiet wedding took place here to
day when Miss Ain rile Ferguson of 
Renfrew, formerly of West Toronto, 
was married to Mr. Ray Wilson of Co
balt. After the ceremony the couple 
left for Owen Sound. They will reside 
in West Toronto.
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•1 =RELIGIOUS- SERVICES. MEDICAL.

I "IF.. DEAN, Specialist Dtiesses^of 
It S Collegs-streeL

I "

NEWELL and DEAN. _______ FARMS FOR SALE.
\\THEAT LAND—A half section of flrst- 
’ 7 class wheat land In 8nskatc|nr.van for 

sale at $20 per acre. Seven miles from 
station, Good water, no scrub. Five dol
lar® per acre cash, balance easy. Inspec
tion Invited. Apply owner, Box 10), World

ao
Lots in this beautiful sub

urban park can be purchased 

as low as $20 per foot. The 

most expensive lots arc far 
cheaper than is asked for 

most ordinary situations in 
the city. Make enquiries 

either at the office on the 

ground at Glen Grove Ave- 

nue, North Toronto, 

down town office.

MASSEY HALL LEUAL CARDS..

pt ^<yrsuaar%sar'

Mackenzie, t Toronto-st, Toronto. <

I Sunday, 3 p.m., onthe matter waa 
engineer.

The englneeir reported that the resi
dents on Merton-street, Balloll-etreet 
and Davlsvllle-avenue wanted thj sur
face drains left ae at present, stating 
that they would not be used for domes
tic purposes.

At the meeting of the fire, water 
and light committee. the firemen ware 
thanked by council for the good show
ing made at Brampton, and Chief Col
lins proudly exhibited the silver cup 
won. A gOfcss case will lll*ely be 
secured for It, and the trophy safely 
guarded.

The Bell Telephone Company, despite 
the action of the municipal board, con
tinue to charge the town the same 
rate, but council objected to-night to 
paying the bill.

Chief Collins made a suggestion to 
engage fifteen men thruout the year 
at a flat rate, or otherwise enlarge 
the equipment. The matter was held 
over. ^

The decision of the town council to 
submit the question of the parallel

thp
in

to t
ed7ed Christ Crucified'■li

nURRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street Best

f STOCK and grain farm, con-
tainlng 126 acre», soil rich clay loam, 

well watered, gopd buUdlnge, 8 acres 
orchard, 8 acres hardwood bush, miles 

of Elgin Mills, Apply to owner, 
Henry R. Heise, Victoria Square. 13s street, Private in ads to loan. Phone 

2044

Alexander Choir Will 5ingif yon want a good Investment and 
where yen are absolutely sure that you 
will be able tq nee. your money grow, 
set Information regarding Park Hill 
acreage lots of C. White A Co., 68 Vic
toria St., M. sees.

Snow Again Arrested.
Robert Snow. 333 West Adelalde-st., 

one of the notorious septet of Jail- 
breakers who escaped thru the death 
chamber at the Jail three yeans 
waa arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Cronin charged with break
ing into P. Pike’s store In East King- 
street and stealing dirks and revoivêrs 
two weks ago. He Is also charged 
with breaking Into Claude Falrman’s 
cigar store.
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PATENTS .AND LEGAL.HOSPITAL NURSING.
JOHN A. KELLY, 
Ventriloquist,
698 Crawford ed 
Ptrent. Toronto.

or at■(
ST- ,C,ht1^uHOSP1TAL' Cleveland, Ohio, 
S3 offers 2(4-> ear course for nurses ' 
months glvau 10 post-graduate course' In 
New York City. Apply Superintendent. Expel t Head office Royal Rank 8T 

fug, 10 Last K Log-street, Toron 
hrancr.es: Montreal, Ottawa. Wlnnlt 
Vsnrouver. Washington.

Pf

3$:x Dovercourt Land, 
Building 4 Sav
ings Co., Limited

1

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.ago,

i MASSAGE.1

SOMEWHAT SCORCHING MA^veGdE~ârth^SE,1U07U4 h“er,

Room 15. Phone.rUTCHEIIAIDominion Wreck CommlsNIbner Says 
Severe Things About Officers.

QUEBEC, Aug. 10.—Capt. Demers, 
: Dominion wreck commissioner, ren

dered Judgment this afternoon In con
nection with the recent collision be
tween the steamers Arramore and 
Gen. Wolfe, in which the latter was 
sunk off Murray Bay.

"The court.” says the Judgment,
! "finds that while It commends the sea- 
! manlike action of Capt. Hearn in di- 
j reeling the work of rescue following 
I the colllsston, he should, upon per
ceiving the erratic course of the Gen. 
Wolfe, have reduced the speed of his 
vessel and gone full astern, and altho 
be Issued this order It was too late to 
prove effective, for It was almost sim
ultaneous with the impact. In hie 
tardiness In this respect he was guilty 
of negligence, and It le therefore In- 

1 cumbent u.pon the court to reprimand 
the said Capt. Hearn, and to remind 
him that it Is owing to his previous 
unblemished record and commendable 
action following the collision that he 

! Is not more severely dealt with.
1 "Capt. Young and First Officer Odi
lon Fortin, who threw to the winds 
what has been the proverbial duty of 
seafaring men from time Immemorial, 
to stand by their ship, are guilty lb 
the court'» opinion of base cowardice, 
and their action in leaping to safety 
and leaving to perish, if needs be, those 
entrusted to their care, cannot be de
nounced too strongly. Capt. Young

- i
LIVE BIRDS.

24 Adelaide Street East 
Telephone Mail/ 7280

County Black Chapter of York. Roral 
Black Knights of Ireland

I Annuel Excursion to St. Catharines 
: on Saturday, Aug. 12, CANCELLED. 

Excursion and Picnic will be held at
Nfa^ara°Nart'gation *Compain '2*stea'm-
*5»V All tickets sold for 8t. Catharines 
wilf? be accepted on any of the above 
company's steamers.
- io6\tS Yo,1*e Street Wharf at
i.30, 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 2

R. H. CLENDINNING,

I
m

roofingjtf

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
ed-7;

TENDERS;
and Officer Fortin are In tills court's 
opinion unworthy to be numbered 
ong mariners, whose bravery has ever 
been proverbial, and therefore they 
shall be struck from the list, the cer
tificate of Capt. Young and the certi
ficate of Odilon Fortin being hereby
Pfl rw'AlbA *f

am- fÎME. CEMENT." ISTcC—Crushed SÎ

rÆa*r„a; & sz- a
p.m.

Canada'» Leading Too! House
FoTwoM?

the Don Esplanade. y on
The lowest or 

sarlly accepted.
. X l.,P.'?ns f”d specifications can be seen
An Emergent Meet- at the office of the undersigned 

ing of the above F. H. HERBERT, Architect
t , „ lodge Will be held In «5 Adelaide

the-ir Lodge Rooms, Queen East ’ and
??th0ni»,J'ïV*n.u<; °n Saturday,. August 
l-th, 1911 at 3 o clock sharp, for thé 
purpose of attending the funeral of our
from hi01?6.1"’ W" ®ro- James Hewitt, 
from his late residence. 32 Matilda 9t„

.w?1" fs-nies’ Cemeterj-. Masonic 
clothing. By order W. M.

ù.' ÎÎ" THO|RNB. Acting W. M.F. H. ANDERSON, Se*

- 45 Secretary.
HARD SERVICE

_ Electric Drills & Reamers
^ For Direct or Alternating: Current

f —iSs

Orient Lodge, 
A. F. & A. M., 

No. 339, aR.C.

canceled forever. herbalist"
». A LVER’e famous nerve tonlo will curei« VbnÆp:^,,i3

Bay Street, I’oronta ‘ id-f |

any tender not neces-
/ GOBY'S BODY FOUND

-r Lake Gives Up Remains of Vlctlin of 
Double Drowning.

The body of the man picked up In 
the lake near the harbormaster's dock 
yesterday was later Identified as that 
of Edward Goby, who, with Harry 
Hughes, was drowned "off Sunnyeldo 
Saturday. July 22, from 
Which they had hired from Dean's 
boathouse two hours before It 
found swamped.

The body was Identified by Mrs. 
-Fowler, 1223 Dundas-street, évith whom 
the young man boarded.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.St. East.This tool represents the very 
latest and best In mechanical 
and electrical development, and 
is designed and constructed to 
meet the requirements of hard 
continuous service.

pn

Calli and see ______________ __ ___

I It tiduonstrated..

Aikenhead Hardware Limited
17-19-21 TEMPERANCE STREET

PROF. MULVBNBT’S famo 
■*" worm, <ws end other world’s fame remedies. Jg7 Dundas-street. Toronto. •

ue t
the hotel. They were 
tectlve Mitchell. arrested by De-

X ALOST.%
IT WAS AN ERROR. Tuitotiila 1< 

morrow for 
Macedonian 
miugto on afi 
moonlight f* 
ete 26c.

UTRATBD from pasture field, CoxwelM 
yp avenue, light bay horse, no e'neew ou I 
hind feet; reward, 308 Coxwell-avenue. |

MUSh ROBE with red lining, on Sat* j 
ata urday, July 2». near Thornhill; r»-|. 

__W• A. Dean, Thornhill. Û É

PRINTING,
. —«u tsenew in i - ■wfc.n.oaw j

"C> USINE.-8 CARDS, Wedding Announce. 
Aï ment». Dance. Party, Tilly Cardl. 
Office and Business Stationery. Adn01*51 
in Yongg-street. ed-7

Wednesday.Ce?rtre Y°rk ^«vctrtlon on

a rowboat

I Hotel Employee Arrested.
David Slnee, 45 years, 275 Grace-st

watchman at the Walker House, and ________ _
William Thompson, 31 Peter-street, a The Moraine w..,, . . ..
porter there, were arrested yesterday I fer« •>i’eakfn,t n^aa, ïdiMÎ'nî^r 
charged with stealing provisions from “*r „*rnt;ubBPr^D*or «wentir.fivL crate

ward.waa
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Alexandra

Matinee Wednesday end Saturday

• PERCY l"B»chei
HA8WELL mïïir
C060 - BYI WEEK—11 MISS HOMS ”

PRINCESS! ^«5?^
Entirely new reproduction» of the

CORONATION
in Natural Colors

50c*, few igc- 
1-2-8-4*5

artd 10 
Other 
Feature»

Mats., «40 Evenings *$c, 33c,

24
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WILL PAY MEMBERS 
OF BRITISH HOUSE 

$2000 PER ANNUM!

The II

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSwÏÏSl *****lm^ ;
;WE!L!Sg ««w m 

iy Ie necee"

p^ny* Si Albert- 
__________ •»«

rouYOU

Men’s Underwear—Some at Less 
Than Half Price, 47c

Juet because we don't wieh to mix these with out new under
wear shipments, we are clearing the lot at this .remarkable price. 
Light-weight wool and merino garments of fine smooth, even weave 
In natural odor, ribbed cuffs and ankles, beige facings, drawers 
strongly bound. Shirts, vises 34 to 60; drawers, elzes 32 to 38. Re
duced to, per garment

Quick Clearance of Men’s Tweed 
Suits, $9.95

Stylish Wear for Men and Young Men
Being left over from «rammer lines, these 17 

handsome suits are selling at very heavy re
duction, in some cases nearly half price. A 
complete range of sizes In the lot, but not all 
sizes in each line. Of Scotch, English and 
Canadian and casai mere finished tweeds, most
ly In single-breasted sack styles, oloee fitting 
collars, medium length lapels, well formed 
shoulders. In medium and dark grey stripes, 
pepper and salt effects, grey checks, browne 
with faint stripes and tans, trousers well made 
and fashionably cut, some with cuff bottoms, 
aide straps and belt loops at waists, two side, 
hip and watoh pockets; 32 to 44 in. chest See 
window display. Reduced to

Estonia Blue Serge Suits, $12.50
Men’s Navy Bine Suits, of English Clay 

twill serge, fast dye that will not fade In sun 
or easily gloss. 3-button single-breasted, ser
viceable twill linings, vest to single-breasted,
6-button length. Trousers fashionably cut, 
with good trimmings, two side, hip and watch

12.50
Men’s Trousers Nearly Half Price, made 

of English worsted material, In Might and dark 
Stripe patterns, well made with good trim
mings, two side, two hip and watch pockets;
32 to 44 In. walet Nearly 'half price at.. 2.55

ANDAND
HIGH

PRICES
MIOM DRUGS

•-vices of t

assured, g-mv^jtn.. SH !>£££

Revolution try Method Introduced 
by Hon, David Uoyd-Geerge 
and Given a Big Majority in the 
Mother of Parliaments.

Wo or

106 Yonge Street Phone Adelaide 100 ‘31 lr II\

ZJSTSh'Z 1
OX St. World.

' f>x-<... .47 t

Real Values in Quality and Price 
at Our Toilet Counter

♦j

Imported Neglige Shirts, 98c
English and American makes, fine quality cambric, In neat up- 

to-date stripe, neatly laundered cuffs, easy fitting neckbands, well 
proportioned bodies. Sizes 14 to. 17%. Reduced to

Knitted Neckties, the kind that won’t pull, four-ln-biand styles. 
In plain or fancy weaves, cross-bar, plain shades, elongated and 
broken stripe. Each

LONDON, Aug. 10.—A resolution to 
pay members of the house of commons 
*2000 annually for their services 
carried by a vote of 166 to 159.

The resolution 4vae moved by Chan
cellor David Lloyd-George, in the 
house of commons to-day. Thé chan
cellor said that Great Britain was the 
only country in the world that did not 
pay members for their work In par- i 
1 lament, which nowadays Was so stren- ' 
uous that the members had little time 
to attend to anything else.

The Unionists opposed the payment 
plan on the ground that it would be 
a violation of the principle of gratuit- ' 
eus public service as well as Improper 
for members to vote themselves sala* 
ries. Arthur Hamilton Lee, Unionist 
member for the Farèham division of 
Hants, who moved the official Unionist | 
amendment against salaries, argued I 
that the effect of the chancellor's btU M 
would be to keep out the best types j 
and fill parliament with professional j | 
politicians.

i James Ramsay MacDonald, Labor ' 
leader, denied that the measure would ! 
cause corruption, and said that It" 11 
would “tend to help the tide of purity 
which Is flowing over American poli
tics.”

g< .K?
was 'laborers, Canada

t.98The : prices teach you how to economize on standard 
goods of the highest quality.

Article

ianted.
; <1

hAt 8.8. No. * 
er of a second
es» Per annum. 

Secretary), West 
ed-7-

.25 !
VOur

Price
Our

Price
25c Peroxide Cream .... .17 
20c Peroxide of Hydrogen .9 
25c Colgate's Tooth Paste .20 
35c Cuticura Soap 
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste . .39
35c Mum  ................................................ .25
25c Colgate's Shaving Stick .20 
$1.00 Pinaud’s Eau de Quin

ine Hair Tonic.............  .7
ioc Wash Cloths .............
25c Mennen's Talcum Pow-

Reg.
Price
$r.oo Hay’s Hair Health.. .67 
25c lb. Talcum Powder ... g 
50c Combination Nail Files .29 
25c Williams’ Talcum Pow-

Article iReg.
Price

Mr BMen’s Working Shirts
... 0ur 0'wn™aj£e of a strong, medium weight, drill shirts, black, 

with small white stripe, attached collars, extra targe bodies, wide 
sleeves, neatly shaped, buttoned wristbands and yoke In the back, 
in every detail ithe best value we know of In a working shirt; sizes 
14 to 18. Saturday, each

9.95‘.•c<«.«e.e.eusJ
V

I C
8.S. No. A.Gos- 

Salary $600. 
r summer vaca- 
wln, *ec.-treas„ « 

•47

I
Ilf:

.50 1

24 dcr .18 y :i!Men’s Suspenders, 35c
Bought from a manufacturer going out of business, Saturday 

buyers reap the benefit of this. Cross-hack style of light and 
dlum weight, elastic webbing In medium and narrow widths, 
oast-off ends, with dome fasteners. Setting at away below regular 
value ....................................................................... ...................................................................

■—Main Floor—Queen St.

Manufacturers’ Footwear Samples at 
Half Price and Less, Saturday

School Section 
Mxttm to start 
Hynllton. Secre-

35c Dressing Combs .... .19
$1.00 Hair Brushes........
$1.00 Herpicide Hair Tonic .63 
50c Linen Stationery .... 29
— “ “ ... .19

.60 1»:
pockets; sizes 36 to 44me-

Kid
(b.1

ANTED. ~

at and all rouaj 
experience, at 

buyer and ad- 
.nufacturing ma- 
ndlng, wants po. 
rm; only 
more scope and 
onal references.

=5.

✓25c .35 xi15c Rose Glycerine Soap
2 for.25 et

der .11 25c Witch Hazel Cream.. .1 g
$1.00 Toilet Waters........ ,75
50c Cream of Almonds ... I35 
20c Munyon’s Soap

High-Grade Boys’ Suits, $3.95
Meet captivating are these ema/11 boys’ American made Russian^ 

Suits. Two etyles, one single-breasted, with sailor collar, nealtiy. 
trimmed with soutache braid, and a knot tie, the other a military' 
style, buttoning up eide to ehou'lder, made of pure all-wool worsteds M 
and fine cassimere tweeds, In grey and fawn shades, fancy leather*11 
belts, twill-lined bloomer pants, with elastic knee, heavy reduction

35c Tooth Brushes 
25c Squibbs’ Talcum Pow-

.19m
Manufacturers send as samples tfhelr meet perfect models, the 

finest product of their factories. We 'have secured a large number 
of sample boots, both men’s and women’s, for Fall and Winter wear 
and are offering three lots, as follows:

Men’s S«np,e Boots, elze 7 only, all beautiful high-grade quality, 
,n Md- velours calf and patent. Goodyear welts,

light and heavy soles, big range of styles for any man wearing 
size 7 ................................................... ........................ a.40

Women’s Sampie Boots, sizes 3% to 4, in patent, vlct Md, tan 
new walking style, a very dressy design................................. .................... 2.40

Women’s Sample Boots, sizes 3% to 4, in patent, vlci kid. tan 
raif, brown kid. velours calf, kangaroo, all the very latest designs 
for fall wear, variety of etyles, Goodyear welts

der .20 11•ALE.
[be sold by llth 
passenger, first- k 
uipments, snap, 
t new; cost tlsua. / 
|i5M West Ring

106 Yonge Street EXHIBITION IMPROVEMENTSPhone Adelaide 100
and Prospecte Are of the Brightest 

and Progress and Prospects
Work is being rushed at the exhibi

tion these days. A party of newspa
per men were taken out there yester
day .and they saw many great changes 
for the better. The salient feature is 
the excellent work done toy the hydro
electric commission. Nearly 20,000 
lights have been Installed; and the | 
lighting is consequently a work of 
beauty.

In the manufacturers’ building they 
are working hard. The 'booths have 
been rearranged and new ants put in. j 
The new women's building Is rapidly 
nearing completion. In it will he the 
replicas of the crown Jewels, and the 
prizes won by the Argonauts In their 
recent competitions with United States 
crews.

The course for the yacht and motor 
boat races, off the sea-wall, which will 
soon be finished, is being laid out.

The aquariums in tlhe educational 
'building are .being put into shape for 
the coming of the fish. The chief ex
hibitors In that (building will be the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
the Ontario Agricultural College, the ! 
Ontario Health Department and the1 
Ontario Government, 
exhibits from all over Ontario will also 

1 toe shown In that building.
1 The Good er ham fountain promises to I 
toe a magnificent affair. It Is an exact 
reproduction of the one in front of : 
St. Peters, Rome.

An addition has been made to the 
administration building, wfoltih will 
give them some much-needed room.

The press building has been re
decorated Inside. The wells have been 
tinted and hardwood floors have been 
put down.

8.95
Boys’ Sailor Blouse Salts, soft finish, navy blue serge, large 

sailor collar, trimmed with four rows of braid, knee pants, Jamyend 
and whistle to each suit, 8 to 8 years. Price

Big Boys’ Suits, of durable English tweed In medium shades of;, 
grey, with striped patterns and small zigzag weave, Italian cloth Un- r, 
lng, bloomer or knee pants; sizes 28 to 33. Splendid value at 2.26

Mato Floor—Queen St.
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TREMENDOUS DECLINE 
IN CONDITION OF CROPS

PLAN AERIAL RAILWAY 
ACROSS NIAGARA FILLS

Mk ed-7
1.00

barn, 60 x 4»; 
nbers r bargain. 
26, Lake Shore- 11 ■2*6 2.25

Young Men’s Felt Hats Are Here, $2Men’s High-Grade Oxfords, Half Price and Less
Clearing at this remarkable figure to make room tor Fall goods, 

are the latest styles to tan calf skins and patent leather, by best 
Canadian and American makers, all Goodyear welted; sizes 6 tt to 11 
Half price and way less Saturday morning

Mcyclw-Low- 
ilcyde Munson, But Promoters Are Refused Station 

Site in Prospect Park en 
American Side.

United States Agricultural Depart
ment Report Worst Issued 

in Ten Years.

'

Correct Fall Headgear at Saving Price
Young men of fashion will be Interested In these nobby telescope '-'J 

Feats at such a moderate price. In color a medium grey, with black ' 
sUk band, in emai$ contrast Material is pure fur felt and ithd-style”' ’ 
is right up-to-date^

-U*Lfor la was and 
Jarvis street.

Aad
2.00

—Second Floor—Queen St. !W
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 10.— 

(Special.)—A step-to build an aerial 
railway over the falls was thwarted 
to-day when the Niagara reservation 
cdmmlttee refused the promoters per
mission to build the American station 
in Prospect Park.

It was announced to-day that Ad
miral Togo, the Japanese naval hero, 
would visit this city Aug. 19.

Hamilton was selected to-day as the 
next convention city by the Ontario 
Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, which 
closed its annual session here to
night.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—A tremen
dous decline In the condition of crops, 
general thruout the country and' trace
able to drouth and Intense heat, occur
red in the last month, as indicated by 
official figures and estimates -made to
day in the monthly crop report of the 
Department of Agriculture. The re-

*ITS, located and 
&.dc££-D-M- Do You Want a Panama or Straw?

A large range of etyles, Panamas at 11.30, $2.96 and $3.96;" "
' S''"'-.

■ m >. 1
Boy»’ Navy Varsity or Yale Cape, with maple leaf and, beaver | 

design on front (Unlined with taped «earns and leather eweatbande. ,
Price ...................... ..l.,... ........................... .............................

—Main Floor—Queen St

>■Toroa-
•d-J.

/ t

straws all the way from 10c to $1.25.ranted—ontadlo 
d or uniocatêd. 
mon Bldg, ed-7

i.‘ierK«tarte
Price. .89

port is the worst as to general crop 
condition» that the department has 
•issued for any month since 1901.

The area most seriously affected ex
tends from New York and Pennsyl
vania to the Rocky (Mountains, embrac
ing all the great corn, wheat and hay 
producing states. In the southern 
•tales, wth the exception of Virginia 
and North Carolina, ample rains served 
to maintain generally favorable condi
tions thruout the month. These condi
tions continue.

Western Outlook Good,
The outlook In the

edi
-

RTS. t: |See the Reading 
Standard Motor 

Cycle on 5th Floor j

and Bungalow*, 
leading centrai 
n family hotel! 
ilan. Furnished 
garage for aü- 

;eK-end rates. 
Brant, Eurllng-

'«• - iPutoilc eolt»l

/Adult Bible Claeses.
A statistical report of the Interna

tional Adult Bible- Classes shows that 
Ontario stands sixth In the number of 
classes, having 102*. Of the associa
tions, Ohio leads .With 299* .classes;

second, 2774; Illinois, 
2370; Kansas, 1481;! Indiana, 1161; On
tario, 1024.

A total of 20,950 classes acre register


ed f

ti. Pacific north
western states ,1s regarded as excellent, _ 
altho in July that territory suffered Pennsylvania 
from a brielf period of excessive heat.

The figures in to-day's report Indicate 
a material decrease .in the prospects pf
S1 the°Pmos^lm’portant ^ decltned ed, ^th the International Association, 
from a condition of 5 per cent, below wlth a membership of 544,262. i
«he average, as indicated by the July According to denominations in Can- 
report, to nearly 15 per cent, below the ada, the three leading are: Methodist, 

In eom.e «tftes It fell off 730 classes, 20,809 members; Presby-
rafe hSw^er^that the cr°on wHl^noï terlan' 310 classes- 10-432 members, and 
toe a great one, because ,tiie acreage, of ^Pt13*- 2<X> classes, 6743 members, 
corn this year is exceptionally large.

Corn Crop Still Large.
The condition of the crop at this 

time indicates a yield to the acre 
«mailer than in any year since 1901,
Glt'ho the fhidioated total production 
has been exceeded in only five years in 
the history of the country. The deter
ioration In the corn crop was checked 
somewhat by the rains in the latter 
part of July. Experts think that the 
crop may be further improved by the 
generous rains of the last week.

The weather In July caused a fall in 
the condition of corn which Indicates 
a loss of 336,000,000 bushel's from the 
estimated total production of the 
vious month.

Spring wheat fell from a condition a 
month^ ago -of 16 per cent, below the 

», to approximately 27 per cent, 
indicating a l-iss of about 35,- 

The indications of the 
acre ere the

airing done. J.
eet •di

= CHARGED WITH ARSON ~ meage and wntoo 
;t. steam heat- 
Brady.

Thomas Murray Arrested ofl This 
Charge and Also For Asyault.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 10.—Crazed by 
drink and angered by the thought that 
his wife, whom he had repeatedly 
abused In the past few weeks, would 
leave him as soon am the place In which 
they were living /was sold, Thomas 
Murray of Second 
Junction, Is alleged to have set fire to 
a bed tick In his house yesterday after
noon, and after Mrs. Murray had ex
tinguished It, he struck her on the 
jaw, breaklnsrit three times, and chok
ing her.

She ran to a neighbor for assistance, 
and while she was away he 1» alleged 
to have set fire to the house a second 
time, and this time being successful 
in burning It down-

A warrant was Issued for his arrest 
on a charge of arson and. assault, and 
after being arraigned before Squire 
Chittlch, be was remanded until Aug.

FIFTH WARD CONSERVATIVES Department of the Naval Sendee
Edmund Bristol Addresses Meeting 

Called to Choose Delegates.

That the decision arrived ad toy the 
coming elections meant either life or 
death for itfhe nationhood of Canada 
was the statement made toy Edmund 
Bristol at the meeting held last night 
by the Ward 5 Conservative Associa
tion. A large number of members were 
present and at the meeting the dele
gates to the coming convention were 
chosen. Alexander McKay was to the 
Chair.

"Our country has prospered much 
more than has the United States. Our 
trade was much lees pier capita 21 
yeans ago than was that of the United 
States. Now we export $96 worth of 
goods per capita and the United States 
$24. And now they ask us to enter 
a reciprocal agreement with them,’’ 
said Mr. Bristol.

“The proposal sounds good, K is 
catchy. The people can almost see— 
with the word pictures of a clever 
politician to help them—the money 
dropping into their pockets, which, it 
le declared1 will result from reciprocity. 
But If tire farmers would only read 
what Taft said in his two messages to 
congress, I do net think they would, 
need to go much farther.’’

The convention at which the Conser
vative candidate for West Toronto will 
be chosen will be held In the Excelsior 
Rink on August 22.

C LIFFORD HERE MON DAŸ,

lBtlnga
•ronto-

trait Pa 
treet. To

A COMPETITIVE examination 
held In November inert at the 

lnation centre* of the Civil Service 
mission for the entry of Naval Càdèta 
for the Naval Service of Canada; there 
will be 26 vacancies.

Candidates must be between the age* 
of 14 and 16 years on the let of January, 
next; must be British subjects and must 
have resided, or their parents must have 
resided In Canada for two years Imme
diately preceding the examination; short 
periods of absence abroad for purpose oC 
education to be considered «•'residence. , 

Successful candidates wlir Join the Roy
al Naval College at Halifax In January 
next; the course at the College la -two 
years and the cost to parente, Including 
board, lodging, uniform and all expanses, 
is approximately $400 for the first year 
and $260 for the second year.

On passing out of College, Cadets will 
be rated Midshipmen, and will receive 
pay at the rate of $3 per diem.

Parents of Intending candidates should 
make application to the Secretary Civil 
Service Commission, Ottawa, before’-Wh 
October next.

/s.
-street, London

CX, Architect, 
onto. Main 4509 • ■
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Committed For Criminal Libel.

H. C. Jones, editor of The Vankleek 
Hill (Ontario) Review, has been com
mitted for trial on a charge of pub
lishing a criminal libel concerning 
Judge Albert Constantineau. Ball was 
granted In $500 personal and two sure
ties of $250 each. ^

The case aroee out of comments 
made by Jones In The Review on a 
speech delivered1 by the judge.

I
Oat Crop Short.

The oats crop i« very short. It has 
oeen smaller three times and larger 
«even times la the last ten years. The 
^fifteenprobab,y W,H be the smallest

ml Further information can be obtained ori 
application to the Secretary, Department 
of Naval Service. Ottawa.

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.

EGAL. :: i-
k CO., the old 
bd B. Father- 
lei Counsei SMB 
ki Bank Bull<h 
1st. Toronto, 
p>, winuips*

, >"ears. The total yield of 
potatoes indicated has been less than

gW« S&2
. ®ftlmat«d production. The 

month indicates a loss of
monfh- 35’6.f8'000 bushels from Iasi 
month * estimated yield.

'ln the tobacco growing 
iul/ were such as to reduce 

the estimated total yield of last 
almost 24,000,000 pounds 

''kL1? bhe crops in many instances 
protbably will be short in the yield anwm^tV” ,,he„,total Pri>duction*1 they 

ill Ti-ot be «mall, as ,s,Iiown by the fni

aSKTSWf - *• ~-as- sear «œwheat. 209.646,000 buahri" o'at- Psi-K 
800.000 bushels; barley m t J non
tXhc*«LoS: ^0U5^0%o:M9'%fl0b-b^

toAs ,0 ° POUndS- and hay.

_^ G- J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval. Service. 
Department of the Naval 

tawa, August 1st, 19U.Here’s A New And 
Better Way To 

Keep Things 
Clean

%Servie»,, Otx
S#»5

et
-r * TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERS 1681

luous hair te~ ■; 
755 Teng^ |

*
/*> it - '

Contemplate !Avoid drudgery in the kitchen m 
deaning pots, kettles and pans, in 
scrubbing floors, cleaning 'wood
work, bath-tubs and keeping things 
clean throughout the house. Old 
Dutch Cleanser has revolutionized 
bouse work. This new, handy all- 
’ round Cleanser does the work of 
all old-fashioned cleaners put 
together.

uth will cost yea Twenty-Zve Casta 
Try It. Stamps accepted. Aay postmaster er newsdealer will 
take your order, 
by simply cutting ont Twenty-six Certificates from consecu
tively dated Isaacs.
Canada to pnbllab the Jeff S Mutt comic feature that has net 
five continents Inoghlng.

Send me The Toronto Daily World for one month, for 
which Sad Twenty-Zve Cents te pay for

NAME ..

ADDRESS

The World for one
monthTve< treatment ’ 

>nge. Phone.
ed? The reception to Private Clifford. 

G.M., by the militia units In Montreal 
will delay the .proposed civic recep
tion. It will toe held Monday evening 
Instead of Saturday, as a't first ex
pected.

i SYNOPSIS OP CANADIANSecure a tree copy of The World Cook Book
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 8Do not weigh anything ln a second,! 

but take a second thought when a 
druggist or dealer asks you to accept 
a substitute for DR. FOWLER'S 

The civic officials will await him Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
eut North Toronto at 8 p.m. "When the Thlz preparation has been on the 
train arrives the Bleley hero will bo market for over 65 years, and so far 
drawn ln a carriage by hia comrades eg we know has never yet failed to 
of B Company of the Grenadier», down elther ^Meve or cure the worst case 
T: ong^-street to Queen-sttreet, over to tyt a pjT? WO ISA T>VA*F$isjfrTT!R.v

Here ho will presented wiTh a. oa/bdnet q/tzmvTi a c'U pwot itr a ■myyr'RTTQ^ ti^tyy M&y0r GeaTy: °n SHOES’ iSuM, SUMMER

Pull details of tlhe arraneemeints for COMPLAINT, OR ANY LOOSENESS
/ OF THE BOWELS.

Mrs. A. J. McLellan, London, Ont., 
writes: “It Is with much pleasure I 
write to eay that I have used Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
with great success. Last summer my 
little boy, 18 months old, was attack
ed two or three times with Diarrhoea, 
but each time, after one day’s doses, 
he was all right again. My husband 

The boy scouts will occupy the model was also taken -bad one night. The
next day three doses cured Mm. I 
always insist bn Dr. Fowler’s being 
given me.”

%The World has the exclusive right tea

flights, metal 
Jouglas Bra*., ] 

ed-"; i
A *ÏBSS.tî* ir„,~"!: 5» 
KSS-ft •tXi.f.’oSSBl.f gif
Manitoba Saskatchewan or AlSbf 
The applicant must appear in oeri 
at the Dominion Lauds Agenmr 1 
Sub-Agency for the district SU 
by proxy may be made at any as 
on certain conditions, by father 
ther, son, daughter, brother or \ 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the lend in ead 
three year*. A homesteader may, 
wltihln nine miles of his homes 
en a term of at «east to «.crei <si 
owned and occupied by ham or ' km 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brdt 
or sister. ... T

In certain districts a Homsstee 
ln goed standing may pre-emb 
quarter - section olcrnaidd» hie hi 
stead. Price 11.40 pe« acre. Lu*i, 
Must reside upon the hemL_" _ 
pre-emption el* months to siioZ 
six years from date of homestead 
try (lnoladlng the timevrettulrel 
earn hoaestaad patent) and eulf" 
fifty acres extra 

A homesteader who has exha, 
his homestead right and cannot C 
a pre-emption may enter,.for a chased homestead In certain dlit 
Prt=e $»-00 per acre. Duties.- 
reslde six months in each of 
years, cultivate fifty 
a house worth $840.00.

•Î

IRlAlg.

Old Dutch
Cleanser

«••••«eg eeseg .••••# ••••• ••»•» ■#••••; S4444S
Crushed Stone , 
tiellvered; best m 
ompt servies. > 

Ce., Ltd. Tel. ■ 
oil. 1373. ed-7

*At the Star.
"Always a good show,” is the cnttl- 

cfsm heard each season concerning 
Tam Miner’s “Big Scream,” ,the Bo- 
in«nian Burlesquers," .which will be 
99611 ®* the Star next week. The pre- 
eentlng company is better than 
the vaudeville specialties more sensa
tional and tiie book and music of the 
two miniature musical comedies are, 
'by far the best 'thing in burlesque this

DATS .... • •« 'see e V#le g{ ;sT«*»TI! W«’

Cleans- Scru bs-5cou ns 
and Polishes

in the kitchen, pantry, dairy, bath
rooms, bedrooms, parlor and 

t the house. It keeps 
; dean and spotless, from 

to wood 
tubs, etc.

The Easier and Quicker Way. Wet
the article, sprinkle Old Dutch 
Cleanser tm doth or brush and rub 
well, rinse with dean water and 
wipe dry.

Avoid caustic and add cleaners. 
With this new Cleanser you can get 
through your housework in half the 
time and with half the labor 
formerly required.

Warned Away froiti Heist 
“We, the Jury, beltove that Rdbert 

O’Neill came to hie death on July 29

' ✓»clc Will curs 
diseases aria- 
capsules. J64

the reception will be announced, to
morrow.

ed- ever.
Boy Scouts at the Exhibition.

The Canadian National Exhibition 
will have the greatest gathering of 
boy scouts ever brought together. A 
feature will be the grand stand review 
by the governor-general, ln which boy 
scouts from all parts of Canada will 
take part.

th by flailing from a hoist used for con
struction work, the said hoist having 
been used several times by workmen 
and others, and we believe that the 
hoist waa not properly safe—guarded 
on the west side, from which we be
lieve the deceased fell.”

Attaching no blame to any person; 
tills was the verdict brought In before 
Coroner W. J. McCollum ln the Inquiry 
Into the death of John O’Neill, who 
•was killed toy falling from, a hoist In 
the Kent Building.

The witnesses all concurred do the

ICJXES.
-4

milk-pails and separators 
floors, wood-work, bath

famous tops 
rorld's famous 

foronto. edl SALE or ISLANDS IN 
GEORGIAN BAY.A Delightful Trip.

Tuiblnia leaves 8 am. and 2 p.m. to
morrow for Hamilton. Return trip 50c. 
Macedonian Brass Band will furnish 
music on afternoon trip. Long Branch 
moonlight to-night, 8.16 o’clock. Tick
ets 25c.

A 1
held, Coxwell-
> no shornws% 
well-a venue. military camp the first three days, and 

It Is estimated that five thousand of 
them will live under canvas.

The boy scouts will be the guests of 
the Canadian National Exhibition au
thorities, having free access to the 
grounds, tent accommodation and all 
meals will be provided.

TENDERS will be received by the un- 
I deralgnéd up to and Including Fri

day, 16th September, 1911, for toe pur- 
dhase of certain Islands In the Georgian 
Bay between Moose Deer Point and 
Byng Inlet. For maps and conditions 
of sale apply to

ning, on Sat- $ 
CliornhUl; re- j 
hill. M A If you want to be on the safe tide, 

ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry and insist on getting statement that all .the workmen had 
what you a* for. 'been cautioned not to use the elevator,

The original is manufactured only anld 61,6 foreman testified to «he effect
that he had informed 'Nedtl kie day 
previous to go by way of the ladder. 
AH of tiie men.

We don’t understand why people want 
to exist In the city on a little piece of 
land about twenty feet wide, where they ! • 
never get a breath of fresh air, when | 
they can get about an acre of land »o | 
convenient to the rityet the same price 
In a location like Park Hill. Get infor
mation of C. White A Co., 58 Victoria 

- Street. H. 5445.

acres and
ng Announce- 
Tally Card A 

lery. Adnmk 
ed-T I

w. W. OORT. .It 
Deputy of the Minister of the latwfek,

th2- a^t^then?Z^aPUnb.ntJ.9lS
|A<P LARGE IV SIFTER CAN

F. COCHRANE. _ 
milliter of Lend», Foreit* smA Mine*.

Toronto, July 11th, 1911.
appears, were ip No unauthorized publication of this 

-------Jhg toalbit et using ithe bo6gt ._______ . advertisement will be paid for.

Steamer Olcott’s Saturday Specials.
Round trip to Otcotit Beach 76c, from 

' Yonge-street 'Wharf (east side) at 7.30 
a-m. and 2.30 pan.

by The T. Mllburn Go., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. See that our name is 
on tira wrapper. Price 36 cents.

m

Utt tor.i;
•■4
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The Toronto World
HIS CERTIFICATE, with 35 others of consecutive dates, 

* (Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of 
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care of 
Toronto World.

Not more than dne Cook 
Book.-.will be given to one 
person;""

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook "Book on the market. 
It is of convenient size, substantially bound, and is designed 
for utility.

Caution:—Not more than one coupon bearing’ the same 
jlate will be accepted.

The Toronto World Cook Book. 
AUGUST 11, 1911 

Void If presented after * 
Sept. 20, 191L

Be sure to wiite your nams 
and address plainly m the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name .«•••S 4.9.9.9.M.I4 «.*.« *«(O'

Addrei •• 4 4 4 r«-4V« • •'èr«*«W«

The Eaton High- 
Grade Piano, 

$185.00
fT. EATON C?.™

MAIL ORDERS
For These Goods Should Have jEnvelope Marked 
City Ad and Reach Us First Mail Saturday.
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FlK- Rinks Entered—122 
Dominion TourneyLEIFS Mir flEfill* 

SECOND PilCE TB-DIÏ
Gentlemen!

Ail Records Broken Your Last Chan

falote and Comment
% ■ DUNFIELDSTie present series In Baltimore may 

prole the most Important in the Eastern 
Le*ue. The Leafs are going so streng
th, lately that no one need be surprised 
to see them take the êottre four. In 
fact, tbo the Orioles won yesterday, while 
Toronto lay Idle, we go right back Into 
second place to-day by a victory. I o- 
ronto and Baltimore piay a doublehead
er on Saturday, winding up on Monday, 
amt then three days in Providence be
fore the long session at the stadium o£ 
three weeks, starting with Baltimore, 
Aug. II.

■ ■
MOIST ..SB»

WONDERFUL 
HIT VALUES

F To Secure aOff to Baltimore Ftr Four Games 
—Hustlers and Orioles 

Win on Thursday.

The Dominion Lawn Bowling Tourna

sr^s’s»;* iw F"""3 
rrsr «z«sti3, y £v.
lawns of the Granite, Victoria, Canada 
and Queen City Clubs.

All records for number of were
smashed, as 122 rinks are entered, which 
is 20 more than last year, and also is 
the largest entry ever received for » 
large bowling tournament. Fifty clubs
3 Following3^?6the l^cnday draw for the 

trophy :

TO-DAY <SL SATURDAY 
TWO THOUSAND $40.00 1i \

The Toronto* left last night for a short 
trip in the east. They play In Baltimore 
to-day, Saturday (2 games) and Monday ; 
in Providence Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, and then home nett Thursday 
foi\a Iook series at the island with Bal
timore, Jersey City, Newark and Provi
dence. Btily Slee, The WorkPs staff re
presentative, is with them.

John M. Ward, the former baseball 
star, appealed yesterday to the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals from 
a decision denying a new trial In his suit 
to recover $50,000 from President Bait 
Johnson of the American League for 
slander. Ward is not satisfied with the 
$1000 the Jury awarded him.

The New York National League Club 
within five days will receive entier MtO 
from the Marion, Club of the Ohio State 
League or title to the services of Player 
Meernan of the latter cliub. The National 
Baseball Commission to-day entered 
Judgment by defaOrt in these terms- 
against Marlon, the dispute being over 
alleged non-payment for Meehan’s con
tract which was purchased twin New 
York hi September, Me».

With the return to Detroit of Presi
dent Navtn Of the Detroit Baseball Club 
from the east to-day, it was Mmounced. 
that work on the new $200,000 concrete 
stands at Bennett Park would commence 
shortly after, the .close of the playing 
season. The new stands will seat 28,OCX) 
People.

rtit^important bearing

Made-to-OrderSHIRTSOa account of 
of the Baltimore games The World’s spe
cial baseball writer, W. J. Slee, )* with 
thé team, and his concise arid accurate 
Stories wlH be read with interest by 
world readers. Watch for his detailed 
report of every1 play of the doubleheader 
ln.jThc Sunday World.

FOR MEN; S u itRegular $1.50, $1.78, $2 and $2.80 ■
l-R. H.XFu°ton Wat*) y’gTs. Pearcy

'"X—N. J. McBwen (Weston) v. Dr. C. ri.

B3-w! JVSykeMQ.C.) t. Geo. Chepman

<(t-V?.hQ. Quigley (Rush.) v. F. W. Sny

der (Waterloo).
5- Spencer Love (Gran.) v.

Carson .(Orangeville).
6- H. E. Taylor (Alex.) v. K. Harvey

(Woodstock). _
7- J. C. Smith (Ravina) v. Henry Manon

(Westmount). _ * _. .
8- ~C. McD. Hay (R.C.Y.C.) v. Dr. Flrle

ibundas). ■
g—M. IL VanValkenberg (B.B.) v. N. 

L. Mitchell (Buffalo). 
t«—Dr. Burns (Park.) V. Fred Tremble

(tU—A. Stratton (Nor.) v. Gilpin (H.P.)
12-R. H. Lougheed (K.B.) V. Dr. Rolph 

(Lakevlew).
—On Canada Lawn, 2 p.m.—

1— W. A. Morrison (Q.C.) v. D. H. Bls-
sell (Bt. M.) „ ,,

2— A. O. Hurst (Can.) v. F. Kapey
(Park.) _ .
I- Dr. Moore (Can.) v. C. ». Boyd 

(This.)
4—A. ». Skinner (Gran.) v. E. P. Atkin

son (H.P.) „ ,,
6— F. J. Llghtbourne (8t. 3.) v. R. M.

Waddell (Pet.) _ _
e-D. ». W.Paul (Can.) v. T. Tbauburn 

(Bram.)
7— W. Philip (Q.C.) v. r. G. Anderson

(Gran.) «
8— Jas. Deyman (Bow.) v. B. M. Wood

ward (St. M.) „ „
9— H. A. Stone (Park Pree.) v. G. R. 

Copping (R.C.Y.C.)
10— J. H. Kernahan (St. Cath.) v. Dr. 

Wylie (Rush.)
II— E. Mllburn (C.H.) v. H. Burch. Oak

land»).
12—J. McJanet (Ottawa) v. W. E. DlUon 

(Lakeview). .
—Victoria Lawn, 4

1— J. Jennings (Alex.) v.
(gt M.)

2— C. Abbott (Lon. T.) v. Geo. Duthle 
iPark )

$—T. H. McCurdy (Strat.) v. W. J. A. 
Carnahan (Gran.)

4—R. Greenwood (Can,) v. C. W. Cart
wright (Ham. T):

6—G. P. Soutliwall (Osh) v. W. G. Gum
ming (C.H;).

—First Bound, « p.m.—One Game—
6— Winner of No. 5 (4 p;m.) v. W. G. 

Beamish (Tor. Thistles).
7— C. H. Kolk (Park.) v. T. Taylor (KB). 

—On Granite Lawn—2 p.m.—
1— D. M. Clarke (Lake) v. A. M. Ger- 

mond* (Osh.).
2— J. Taylor (St.M.) v. Rev. J. Muir 

(Grima).
3— T. LI tutor (T.T.) v. Dr. W. Robert

son (Bflora).
4— A. F. Webster (Q.C.) v. J. Stevenson 

(L.B.C.).
. 6-T. Rennie (Gran) v. A. Cash (Strath).

ft—G. K. Scoggie (Park) v. W. Brown 
(West.).

7— H. Goodman (St.S.) v. W. A. Stron
ger (Can.).

8— Dr. Hamitl (Alex) v. T. Nattress

9— R. C. Dalton (PPC), v. J. H. Mc- 
Murtry (Bow.).

JO—J. A. Sword (Rush) v. A. Gemmeli 
(K.B-,).
7,11—J. Anthony (Park) v. R. Ripley 
(Ham. Vic.).

Bo4seeau <°ran-) v.J. Murchison
IS-'w. ». Orr (B.B.)

(Rush).
6- Humphrey (C.H.) v. J. Evans 

(bt. Catn).
(T"rf‘ G' McKay <0ak) v- H. Martin

Alison (St.M.) v. C. N. Ramsay 
(Bastbume).

—On Queen City Lawn—2 p.m.—
, 1—f)r. McKeama (Gran.) v. W. T. Urou- 
hart (Ottawa).

2—H. Johnson (Howard P) v. ». t
Llghtbourne (Vies.).
(Guelph) Wllll80n (Can) v‘R- Mahoney

4-G. A. Watson (St.M.)
(Rush.).
Bu7e8r (£rltim’tr°ng ^

(Rlv.kai’ maa (ClH,) v' J’ «ownson 

.«<hMOrânse^ren (AltX') V- n- « Ro«n- 

(t&A R1Ce (AC) V’ L' »’ ^mer^

1 r,-<2,n ^ranlte I«wn-4 p.m.- 
sJjtt ’iVtoe) Hendcrson <Oak) v. T. M.

All communications will V (to/-.

2--A. ». J,

Compare our Hats with any 
others you can find At a sit ; 
liar prlçe. The result will 
please us both it you want a 
good Hat.

;

$1.15 mr For.Shorobred stock in Canada ie being 
added to oensiderably to-day by a ship
ment of ten English thorotfreds—mostly 
mares—consigned on the steamship Lane 
Erie to Mr. Tom Steveas, the well-known 
Montreal horseman.

Atnong them are some of the get of 
the famous Flying Fox, winnér of the 
Epsom Derby in 1899 under the color» ot 
the Duke of Westminster.

The horees were taken from the wharf 
to Delorlmler Park, where they win be 
•tabled, and will be on view tor a little 
time.

“^tore American thorobreds will be ship
ped abroad from New York on the 
•teamskip Bremen next week. The con
signment will include twenty-seven brood 
S$k7%* and twenty-five suckUngs, the 
property of James B. Haggle. They 
will leave Eltnendorf Farm, Lexington, 
Ry..-on Saturday and will be sold at 

ctlots in Germany on Sept. 8. Mr. Hag-
n has decided to race several horses 

England next- year, Including two 
xeylings now at Newmarket, a colt by 
Wetercress—Florence Breckenridge, and 
A Wily by Watercress—Islac. Joseph

4 1

8
Plain colore, white, tan, blue and grey, in neat stripes 

and other effects. Half of these have French cuffs and soft 
collars to match. The materials comprise Scotch zephyrs, 
English Oxforde, cambrics, silk Swasettes and Japanese 
crepes; AU sises are here from 14 to 18%. You cannot 
have too many ghlrte. Don’t let this opportunity pass.

i

$15.00Dr. T. A.

PANAMAS MSATURDAY 
and MONDAY
THE OFFER WILL NOT 
BE REPEATED
160,000 People, the 
Newspapers Oav, 
Went Holidaying 
Saturday Last Ov 
the Civic Holiday. 
They Were Not Here 
to Avail Themselves 
of Our Offer of 
the Day.
Many t of them 
wanted to do so. 
From their friends 
who were here 
they've learned how 
thoroughly genuine 
were the values.
For this reason 
that they and 
others may still 
have a chance— 
we put out for 
Saturday and Mon
day all suiting 
materials that were 
$40, $35, $30, $25 
and- $22—blues and 
blacks excepted 
and give you the 
choice Ip a made- 
to-order suit 
for $15.00,
In material, design 
and out, and 
workmanship you 
get exactly same 
suitings as would 
have cost $22 to 
$40 two weeks ago. 
Our guarantee, the 
most favorable put 
out by any tailor
ing house, stands 
behind the offer.
The suit taken back 
and money cheer
fully refunded If 
everything Is net 
just as represented.
“Do It Now”
Store opens at 8 
to 9 p.m,

i iTHREE
THOUSAND TIES3“ ;■ i

,-Z,I %
■ " Iz I _l

ISRegular 50c, 75c and $1.00Beg. ee.ee usd e».oejl

B25ci ■k\

2. yt -> A diversified assortmen-t of neat club, mixed stripes and 
plain colors, in narrow end open end shapes. All pure «Ilk 
ties. Also 100 Pure Stik Striped Knitted Ties Included. 
These are ties that Hâve sold at 50c, 75c and $1.00. Dur
ing the next two days you may stock up at the above price.

M
Reg. se.ee Tt

,
e wtyJ trsln for. Mr. Haggin.

crippling of George Morlartty at 
tfiggame In New York on Tuesday is like
ly jo hurt the pennant chances of the 
Tigers. The third baseman has been 
$it|ing well, and has proved a tower of 
mrwigth. in the infield. His lose will be 
• Avère one. It Is gossip that Ty Cobb 
ti flaying on his nerve alone these days, 
an# It would not be surprising If he lay 
mt for a time after the present ser- 

wlth the Yankees. Ty has done wea
rs to keeping Detroit up In- the race. 

—t the strain has told heavily upon him, 
*id* he Is fsr from being In the best or 
qondRIon. With Cobb and Morfartty both 
cnit. Hughey Jennings’ youngsters will 
We, compelled to perform their prettiest 

Seep the Tigers within striking dls- 
ace of the Athletics.

Cdjtf timers delight to pointing to the 
records as proof that modern ball play- 
#rx are no better than those of days gone 
by- In thirteen years, between 1877 and 
1896, Sllverfllnt caught 835 games and 
to all but two lie worked without mask, 
glo.ve or chest protector. In sixteen sea
son», between 1876 and 1892, A' C. Anson 
played to 1688 game* and made 2262 hits, 
a total average of .344, In 1875 Boston 
won every game played at home, —ike 
Kelly, to 116$ games, covering twelve 
years, had a total batting average of .321.

Ii is said that Jack Johnson's proposed 
battle with Petty Ôfftoer Curran at Bel
fast. Ireland, has been called off 
cause the authorities feared that the 
oodtoet might have wound u pin a riot. 
A-Tight between a negro and a white 
ma» Is a rare event in Ireland, and it 
JOlihson had beaten Curran there might 
have been serious trouble » t the ringside 
cg-iyed by hotheaded partisans. In fact 
fn^negro’s victory was a foregone con
clusion, and the match never found much 
favor.

Slim ti. Shin van is playing the role of 
fasmer at 'Weet Arlington, Mass. He has 
purchased a little farm and Is handling 
♦ -plow these days.. "I’m 65 years old 
40W-‘' said Sullivan the other day, ‘‘and 
T like the simple life. I never think of 
Broadway and the bright lights, for they 
have no attractions tor me. John L. 
hasn’t tasted' liquor in nearly four years, 
htw). never will. Just tell that to the 
YûUng fellows who are making money as 
fighters and don’t know how to save It.”

Cricket Notes. r
Bt. .Tames' Cathedral C.C. will plav a 

friendly match with Parkdale CMd Coun
try C.C. this Saturday at Trinity College 
campus.

Rlverdale'e team to meet St. Barnabas 
to their return match. C. * M. League, 
will be: A. Pickersgill, H. Roberts, Wm. 
Cheeter, H. Webber, P. Bland, F. Alita- 
*oe. a; Arnold, G. Bristow-, E. C. Turn- 
hull C. Maddeaux, G. Robv, Ground, 
Rjh-erdata Park. Time, 2 o’clock sharp.

The Germantown Cricket Club lost It* 
match with the Mote Cricket Club yes
terday by 172 runs. In the second in
tongs the home team scored 265 for eight 
WMgcta. All the visitor» were dismissed 
in the second Innings for 128.

The Dovercourt Cricket Club will play 
B C’ League game with the Birnp-
•on C.C. on Saturday afternoon at St. 
Andrew s Collage, wl-.en the following 
eleven will represent Dovercourt: W. J. 
BlRUyfiald, E. Watson. A. T. Hender- 
*018 IL Kent, A. Hammoml, W. C. Ijir- 
mouth. J. W. Igrmouth. J. H. Gould, C. 
Itotie. G. A- Gray, W. C. SmHh. Re
set vee: R. Frow, G. Jones.

r>

STRAWS
er(111 SEE WINDOWS

DUNFIELD’S YONCE STREET STORE
102-104 Yonge Street Open Evenings.

t
\ a

Rochester Wing. Another.
JERSEY CITY, Aug. ID.—Rochester 

handed Jersey City another shut-out in 
the closing game of this year’s series 
between the clubs at West Side Perk, 
Gansel’e, men getting in two runs. It 
made the third whitewash for the Ryen- 
ltes In the five games played. Wilhelm 
reduced Jersey City’s batting average by 
limiting the home team to three hits. 
Rochester got to Doescher for four and 
Jones for two. Score :

Rochester—
Moran, if. .,
Batch, rf. .
Foster, s*..............
Ward. 3b.................
Osborn, cf..............
Simmons, 3b. ...
Spencer, lb............
Jacklltsch, c. ...
Wilhelm, p............

Totals "................so 2 6
Jersey City- 

Deinlnger, If.
AbVteln, lb. .
Wheeler, rf.
Dolan, 8b. ...
Gettman, cf. ........... 3 0 1
Wells, cf............
Breen, 2b..........
Roach, ss..........
Butler, c............
Fullerton x ...
Doescher, p. ..
Tonneman, c.
Jones, p..............

Anothi 
what’s: 
by thist 100

1.7I

AN-• !*
Reg. n$ to 98*50

j

V
LACROSSE GOSSIP.

C.LA. games and referees for Satur
day: Senior, Brantford at Junction, Frank 

-Doyle; intermediate, Glen William» at 
Mai Hands, E. Doyle; Junior, Preston at 
Heepeler, F. C. Waghorne.

Baseball Records, Res* 94.00 end 99.99 Straw» r- CHfor A.B. R. H. 
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 1 3
4 0 2
4 0 0
4 11
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0

A. Hi. M. Speirs0IP / HALF PRICE
(4 fit,

o
7 Eastern League.

I 1 Won. Lost. P.C. THClub—
Rochester .
Baltimore 
Toronto ....
Buffalo 
Montreal ...
Jersey City 
Newark ....
Providence .

Thursday «cores: Baltimore 8, Montreal 
1; Rochester 2, Jersey City 0; Buffalo 6—4, 
Providence 4—6.

Friday games: Toronto at Baltimore, 
Montreal at Jersey City, Buffalo at New
ark, Rochester at Providence.

I .645.... 6» Owing to the default of Maitland» last 
Saturday St. Catharines wins the senior

0 ■ 023
championship.

06 40 v
!!.'! «8l 42« .481VI It 46 56 .481

42 58 .48» Tho It is generally conceded tljat the 
Tecumeehs will win from the Nationals 
In Saturday's battle, there la little doubt 
but that they will have to put their best 
foot foremost to do so. The habitants 
have a world of speed .and It takes a 
pretty shifty team to hold them in sub
jection. Under the circumstances It Is 
to be hoped that the Indians will have 
out their best team on Saturday. They 
•an not afford to take any chances of 
defeat and great efforts will be made to 
have Green and Querrie, who are troubl
ed with bad knaes. In shape for the con
test. Messrs, tally and McIntyre, who 
performed eo satisfactorily last Saturday 
will likely have charge of the game. A 

great number of supporters of the cham
pions will accompany them from Mont
real and there I» promise of a great time 
at the Point on Saturday.

We13 1
A. ». .3816540 special

respom
A.B. R. H. 
,400 
,400 

4 01
3 0 0

370.. 40 65
0 0j* ; o 1
1 iII

hase
boys—1 
calf ant

o
0 0 0
3 0 ’ 1
2 0 0
3 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 0
10 0

0
0bc-

fm '-.io footNatleniM League.
Woo- Lost. P.C. 

....... 60 37
0 ■Clubs—
0 Chicago 
o Pittsburg ......
o New York ....

Philadelphia ...
St. Louie 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn
Boston ............. ......... .

Thursday scores: Philadelphia 4, Pitts
burg 2; Chicago 7, at. Louis 5.

Games ’to-day : Brooklyn at Boston, 
Philadelphia at New York, Pittsburg at 
Cincinnati, St. Loul* at Chicago.

o
w -.819

6l 39 .610
40 .566

57 43 .670
56 45 .554
46 53

fS0 0

Totals ................. 29 0 3
xRan for Sutler in 8th. 

Rochester .
Jersey City

?
38438 61....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-2 

....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 u— 
First base on errors—Rochester 2, Jer-

.21822

f'Ji fy ssey City L Three base hit—Foster. Sac
rifice hits-rSpencer, Jacklltsch, Roach. 
Lett on bases—Jersey City 3, Rochester 
4. Double plays—Wheeler »and Dolan; 
Osborn and Spencer. Bases on balls—off 
Doescher 1. Struck out—By Doescher 1, 
by Wilhelm ‘ 2. Umpires—Klllen and 
Halligun. Time 1.30.

rf THE TORONTO 
LACROSSE CLUB

sii
GAmerican League.84-86 Yoage Street. 

TORONTO
dubs—

Philadelphia .........
Detroit .......................
Boston ........................
New York .................
Cleveland ..................
Chicago ...............
Washington .............
8t. Louis ..................

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 67 36 . 661
.66 39 .629J

v. Dr. Panto
Bf Winnipeg -Montreal. Bison» and Greys Divide.

PROVIDENCE, Aug. 10.—Buffalo and 
Providence divided the doubleheader .this 
afternoon, the visitors winning the open
ing battle by. a score of 5 to 4, while the 
second went ; to the Grays, 6 to 4. rie- 
dient pitched a fine game In all but the 
fourth inning, when a auccesslon of hits 

In the Don Valley Senior League, ow- sent In four runs. Shultz was effective 
tag to the fact that the I.C.B.U. and all the way. In the second Sbérry and 
Evangelia are hopelessly out of the run- Malarkey were hit hard, but the local 
tong, neither team having a chance for man proved the best stayer, improving as 
first or second position in the race, the the game progressed. Mqlajrkey was 
president has decided to curtail the num- chased to the fifth. Scores v1 
her of games to a series of three games First game— 
to he played between the Riverdalcs and Providence
Lourdes, who are both tied for first place, Buffalo ................... 0 0 0 4 0 0 0,,! 0—6 8 0
and the first game will be played on Sat- Stolen liases—Gillespie, Schultz., Starr 
urday at 3 o’clock on the league grounds 2, tichlrm, Phelan. Two base hits—Perry, 
lu R(ver<tolc. Park.. Tarleton. Three base hits—Anderson, Mc-

Rlverdales of the Don Valley League 
practice to-night at 6.30 on league Do,ub'e 
grounds. ou* "Y

• -, .oh balls—Off Bedient 4, off Schultz 6.
Manager Tremble requests all players Hit by pitcher-By Shultz 1. First base 

to attend practice to-night on Don flats ou errors—Buffalo 1. Left on bases— 
for their game Providence 6, Buffalo 4. Time 2i00 

—Becohd Game.—
Providcrtce— A.B. R. H.

Phelan, rf.................  0 0
Atz, 2b. ..................... 0 1
Perry, cf...................... 2 1
Anderson, If.
Tarleton, lb.
Gillespie, 3b.
Rook, ss.
Shean, c.
Sherry, p.

54 51 .511
54 61 .314
53 63 , .500

... 51 52

... 42 S3 .450
^ ... 31 78 .298
Thursday scores: New York 13, Detroit

6; Chicago 6, Philadelphia 4: Washington 
», St. Louis 8.

Games to-day: New York at Washing
ton, Boston at Philadelphia.

for the purpose of reviving inter
est in Canada’s national

. ii-j

AMATEUR BASEBALL game,
and building up a championship

1 I
t
iteam, hereby invites applications 

from players who consider them
selves qualified for the fastest

Canadian League.i
Club-

Berlin .........
London .......
Hamilton ..
Braatford ........................   3$
Ouelph ................................... 30
St. Thomas ......................... 30 17 .390

Thursday scores: St. Thomas 8, Hamil
ton 5: Berlin. \ Brantford 1; London 2, 
Guelph I.

Friday games: St, Thomas at Rrant- 
Gtî^i if er a* London-, Hamilton

v. V. W. Meels 

v. W. D.

Won. Lost, P.C. 
St 26 .682R.H.E. 

20 0 10001 0—4 7 1
Veaaeesaeasae

K. ■36 .561 '
41 34 j.547 company.42 .162

16 .395 Ï(1It would also be pleased to 
ceive applications from any prom
ising juniors.

Sacrifice hits—Killfer, Wbite. 
idays—Rock to Gillespie. Struck 
Bedient 1, by Schultz 5. Bases

re-

» ! at
to make all arrangements fi 

Colllugwood- on Monday. v. R. N. Bvow-n

McGuire V’ Dr’ F’
(Utaonrv.hr,eVC ,LPark) v’ O H’ Stiver
(Qjp3,'.B-woods i*D>

ft-Wi„n^‘ot fTp^ P?-j 
(Paris). -’ * v’ J

—First

in
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

At London—McIntyre returned to the 
Slab after a two weeks’ lay-off and held 
Guelph to three hits. London won, 2 to 1. 
ïrfh»nIîlnJ>î.1 ’i visiting team also pitch- 
ed good ball. Scout Rook» of the Pima- 
delphla Americans practically closed with 
tne local management for Shortstop 
Brant. lie is negotiating also for First- 
baseman Bierbauer. Score: R.H.E
Lmtoon .................... 0 0 2"B 0 0 0 0 »-2 5 s
GUtoPh ..................... 6 1 00609(10—1 3 3

Batteries—McIntyre and McWhtrter; 
Schuman and Shea and Speer. Umpire— 
Grauey.

Thomas- R.H.E.
ot. Thomas .4.............. x i*
Hamilton .............. .............. ....1......... 5 7 0

Batteries—Turner and Elliott; Quinn 
and Hunter. Umpire—Cancella.

1 A. -K.' ft Only Three Hits Off Doc Adkins.
BALTIMORE, Md.,Aug. 10.-The Orioles 

won to-day’s game, the concluding one 
of the aertes, from Montreal, by hitting 
the ball opportunely. Adkins was steady 
from start to finish. Bcoye :

Baltimore—
Henline, rf.
Rath, 2b. ..

all ittreated confidentially.
Appty. giving weight and

I $7-oo
The Ontario Championship Semi- 

Final.
The Ontario championship semi-final 

If , . on Saturday, when Daven-
port Alblons visit the Green River Mnam- 
roeks. Yickets to Locust Hill Rtatlrai „
7» cents, return. Train loavcv Toronto 2eymour’ cf’ 
union Station at 9 o’clock Saturday morn- feehmldt- lb- 
'Oft- Following is Davenports’- team: Bn- Corcoran, 3b.
fct’nf St*PhfTS, Joynson. Davies wgi*...........
taapt.). Stewart, Roberts. Hunt, Fidlcr alsbl IDS^. •••. 
worral, Dunmore. Scoomes and McCann'. ?!,*?’ c’

.o’orttog of the Wychwood Football Adkins, p. .
Club wIN be held on Saturdav In tho 
church hall, Bt. Clair and Vaug-haji road 

P-m- A" members and Intending 
members are asked to attend, as busi
ness Is Important, 
cretary.

! i l2 age, y. Dr. Simpson.11 
il ,2
0 1 
0 1 '} 
0 0

,, 1 up at .i to ,
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 l> 3
0 13

J. Smiley’fi mMR. PERCY J. QUINN 
President Toronto Lacrosse 

Club, 37 Wellington St. 
East, Toronto.

first14 p.m.—
•) v. C. H. Sum-7-W. G.

s (Inge
1 3 ’ Totkls .............. . 30 6 8

A.B. R. H.
3 3
4 0

1]M
k-n iStr''ft.hUns ln Ottawa.

artïvsffl^^+ÀiJ®’ 1°’~Th«: Cv.-lnthla.Tis

j,reto. wh^e^h^'IC^'rowforyMont-

Ï ,. _ Soecer Notes.
! United ri5ale between Britiso

plaved nnd.^°2.re, Park- scheduled to be 
h.tl „ the Eaton field Saturday haa 
off a?I0,tponedJl" Tuesday next Kick?

t«'nan .V atr both teams are-testante fotrhetjînlnU‘e ,and are keen con- 
testants for the runners-up medals for
the intermediate league of the T A. i>Tnej;:rT°* and relervee are requ* t«
on Mond..the T’ *, D- aeneral meeting 

na,t ln the S.O.E. Hall^1«atn1<f-m0nd"Ht,reel’ at 8 P-m.
.. thf. - fr°m e«ch club will be 
at this meeting.

1 12

3Buffalo—
Schlrm, cf. ..
G roll, as...........
White, If..........
McCabe, rf.
Sharpe, lb. ..
McAlueter, c.
Truesdale, 2b.
Starr. 3b. '.... 

u Malarkey, p.
V Taylor, p. ...

. 1 I Smith, c...........
v Miller x .........
V| Kllllfer, c. ..
JJj Merritt xx ..

V Totals .................  24 4
01 xBattcd for Smith in 8th.

xxBatted for Taylor in 9th.
Providence ..............0 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 •—6

1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0—t 
Stolefl bases—Tarleton 2, Sclitrm 2, ull- 

lesple. Rock, Anderson. Two base hits— 
Glllvsple, Malarkey, Tarleton, Miller, 
Orob. Three base hits—Groh, White, 
Truesdale. Sacrifice hits—Anderson.Oroh, 
Tarleton. Rock, White. Double plays— 
Schlrm to Sharpe. Struck out—By Sherry 
6, by Malarkey 3, by Taylor 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Sherry 2. g’t Malarkey 3. 
Wild pitch—Taylor 1. Hit by pitcher—By 
Taylor 1. First base on errors—Provi
dence 2. Left on bases—Providence 7, 
Buffalo 8. Time 2.0J.
Kerin-. /

0 -
1

0
0l • <1
0Totals ..................  32 3

Montreal—
French» 2b. ...
Nattress, 3b. .
Miller, cf............
Gandil, lb...........
Hanford, rf. ..
Demmltt, If. ..
Roth, c.............. .
Purtell, ss..........
Parsons, p..........

Totals .........
Baltimore .........
Montreal ............

Two base hlta—Egan. Corcoran. Three 
base hit—Gandil. Sacrifice hits—Miner, 
Egan. Stolen bases—Corcoran, Walsii. 
Bases on ball»—Off Adkins 3, off Parsons 
2. Hit by pitcher—By Parsons 1. Struck 
out—By Adkins 3, by 
bases—Baltimore 7, M
errors—Baltimore i. Time 1.44. Umpires 
—Byron and Doyle.

One Hundred Yards Swimming Race.
The Walker House held their 100 yards 

swimming race yesterday off the Argo
naut boat fiotse. A. Carter was returned 
the winner, with C. Martin and A. Archi
bald second and third.

16 0 '1 A.B. R.- A. it. 0 ,104 1 Arne
At New Y< 

a* Detroi 
Willett was 1 
retired at th 
mers was alec 
of tie lj!*n 

piling tip 
hard, was

David L«norlands, sc- 2 l 0 1
uv-ti
cU

Summer Meeting Big s ’

To morrow, AnX 12

3. 0
4 0 1
4 0 11
2 0 
3 .
3 0

0 R.H.E. !
V 0

« «

t In1 Berlin ...................................................
Brantford ............................ ............. ’

Batteries—Bramble and Dunn;’ 
— and Conlay. Umplre-Johnson.

0Balmy Beach Wins.
Bîach v*afi*d Queen City lastsh:ten!,a,^ow0sh:alfOUr"SldC $ame by 7 

Ralmy Beach»-

0 $1 1 0
il

3 :$ io n in1

TinE«, I nd- .......-r W. H. Irving,
Dr. bisley, sk.........  i> 1\ . Copp. sk............ 17

Ontario Lawn Tennis Champion
ship.

All entries for the Ontario tennis chant- 
pioneships, ce mulleins .Saturday 
ÏÏU*1 o'e, I,n the hands of the secretary. . 
d ri]-.,Ra'P‘ A’ Burn®. 82 Canada Life 
BuMdlr", not later than 6 p.m., Fridav, 
the eleventh. A splendd tournament is 

the P'ay «ill be of a high 
Eta tries have already been re- 

C€Ued from tlu» following brilliant nlav-7 a 7urtv' ^mnati. champion:„r A- Allen, former i'nlte-J State» doutfee champion: T. A. Sherwell, preseni o^ 
torio «lampion : Robert Baird, all Cara- 

f’ A’ f»rmer tater-
torrnl . a aïï,plon: m,es Suttoo of Call- 

, 8088 Lois Moves, OntariV . 
L^y Champion. Columbhi Ualveraity Vre

twn representatives 5 Ao
s.h^1 ,S°°T account of them-

^ the local players of 
also be competing.

erf pitched his be

ttotroit ..........
New York ...

Be-tteries—W 
age; Vanghn

, Al 'phOadeJi 
game Cliicagx

'■t-ep tzmlngs by
. iîttogatim vi 

! lag out H- Lo 
J inning and wa 

«core:
Chicago 
Phttadelpih&n 

Batteries—W

1 24
000 "—3 
000 0—1

:$ e i Buffalo
.0 0 1 ne»t.

Total................(..,72 Total ....... ..66
1 SPECIAL TRAINS 

O* G.T.R., direct fa track 
leev* •* 1-00 a.d 1.86.’

Fare—-Round Trip, g 1.25

One 
allowedI

&
PURITY AND QUALITY ARE I 

COMBINED in I

Gilbey’s Gin I
TRY IT. $59 I

R. H. MOWAtaD * ro„
Toronto Agents.

\
V: Parsons 1. Left on 

ontreal 4. Bases on1 w\ but
iN. L. U, CHAMPIONSHIPTHE FEATURES INCLUDE 

Prince George Purée, August Selll _ 
Steeplechase and Brantford HandL

eap.

a. m. a
i UKUmpires—Hart and

Hobberlin 
Bros. & Co.
CASH TAILORS

.■ II ■
Canadas Beat Alexander*. ,

Yesterday afternoon on the Canada 
green tho home dub entertained four 
rinks from the Alexandras and won by 
eieven shots as follows.

Alexandras. . Canadas.
T.P.Kent. sk.......... 20 J. 8. Wllllson, sic.23

ren........... 13 A. O. Huret ........... 20
...... 12 Dr. Henwoed ....21
.......IS A. 8. Wlgmore ..10

I^^RACING All NEXT WEEK I

HflNLAN’SCONNOrSSBURS ALWAYS 
ASK FOR TO-

M0BR0
»

note will .Found Dead In Bed.
William Armstrong. 60 years. 24 Tur

ner-avenue. was found dead in his 
bed by Mrs. J. Wood, his landlady, 
yesterday morning. Death Is believed 
to be due to heart failure. Coroner 
Grelg is Investigating.

*1Gilbey’s Gin .«aPOINT
3.30—RAIN OR SHINE.

NATIONAL va 
„ TECUMSEH
Seats Ben Piano Co.. Y<mge Strtet

FIRST RACE AT 3.45

Admtaeton, Including grand stand,
..•1.56

. .•1.00

' West Point Regatta.
J lie. 16 eat Island Point Association*, sev^th annual celebration SkSpSCsS 

.v. ™ Saturday, when there will ”- f*"d masquerade, carnival andTr2^ 
Total .....................74 ba”d afternoon and evening. b ’

I?1 Yqngre St., 7 and • 
Ea«t Richmond S«.
fhîÜ!HBUlî,8r Offlo#,! 28 Cheap»:*
t hwnbere, Bradford, mg.

Dr. McLa
H.Tdyror.........
J.JenuIngs.....

. )
Total.

!BBCAUBE IT IS THE BEST. $68
R- R. HOWARD Jk CO* 

Torouto A Ladles .........ts. m i.63
tfcxj 5/ /-I iif. < 9rn£' ;>

hr i Is

i !I
J:

LACROSSE

PARAMATTA
RAINCOATS

London made, with 
smart Raglan shoul
ders.

or.oo to aio.oo

LESS WIE-THI1

—----- -«T

Grand Circuit 1 
World’s Record IBaseball f Cricket Toronto 167 *
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■FRIDAY MORNING .THE TORONTO WORLD AUGUST il içn 5
4

6 ÜT{AHUR. IS THE WINNER 
CLEVELAND FREE-FOR-ALL

MEW YORK VETEflANS PLAY 
TIE EAIAE WITH T0R0NT0S

sa
A Glass of
Cosgrave’s
Half-and-Half 
At Bedtime 
Brings Slumber

>- Thelit -EMMETT SHOE STORE !Food Drink
LU '.ord ' ftr Many people drink O’Keefe*» «Special^ 

Extra MUd” Ale solely for its food properties. ' 
Being brewed of finest hops and malt, it contains 

t*ie body *nd brain building elements of these 
grains. It is because we use the best, that

I ) CŸüefe's
* —■■>UL 1• t< Independence Boy is Second and 

The Eel Third—Louis 
Forest Wins Trot

Cricket Game on Varsity Lawn 
Ends Sensationally—Play 

Zingari To-day.

! sïr'-JTlX X
■ i A

FINAL CLEARING OFr> ■

'

in! ï

O MEN’S
OXFORDS

CLEVTBLA3TD, Au*. 16.—Another rec
ord was smashed at the North Randall 
Grand Circuit races to-day. The three 
miles of the free-for-all championship 
pace, with such speeders as Independ
ence Boy, Bari, Jr., The Eel and Evelyn 
W„ contending, were paced respective
ly In 2.01H. 2.02% and 2.03%, a world’s 
record for pacing three heats in a race.

The first heat, paced In 2101%, In ad
dition to being the speediest mllo ever 
paced on the North Randall track, 
stands as the fastest paced mile of the 
year. Independence Boy, the favorite, 
toad to extend himself to the limit to 
beat out Earl, Jr., and The Eel, but 
proved himself capable of performing 
ttoe feat. In so doing he clipped two 
seconds from Ills former, record of 
2.03%, made an Lexington, I(y., last 
year. The final quarter of t'hls beat 
was paced In 29 seconds.

The second heat resulted In another 
fast mile. Major Mallow led the way 
to the half In 1.01, but died out at the 
three-quarter pole, Independence Boy, 
.Earl, Jr., and The Bel taking the lead. 
Independence Boy broke on the stretch 
and Earl, Jr„ came under the wire 
first to 2.02%.

.Earl, Jr., 
strength to ttoe final heat, which re
sulted in another terrific battle be
tween himself. The Eel and Independ
ence Boy. For the second tln>e toe put 
the favorite to rout, winning the heat 
and consequently first money.

With Anv.ll, the favorite, drawn from 
toe Ohio Stake racé because of a lame 
foot, Bel vas! a was made favorite. She 
looked like a sure winner In the first 
heat, but broke at the three-quarter 
pole and was beaten out by Louis For
rest. In ittoe eecond heat she showed 
lier class by beating Louis Forrest in 
a driving finish. She could not repeat, 
however, and Stroller, showing a sur
prising burst of speed won by a half 
length. High Admiral made Charlie 
Mitchell, the favorite, work hard to 
win the first heat of the 2.14 trot, Ed. 
Geers making a wonderful drive after 
High Admiral broke In ttoe first quar
ter. The same horses fought It out in 
th'e second heat, but Charlie Mitchell 
/was victorious. He repeated In the 
third heat, High Admiral again finish
ing second, although several lengths to 
toe rear of ttoe winner.

Cascade «and Lady Willow were ttoe 
choice of the contenders In ttoe 2.18 
trot, Gay Audubon, the favorite, dis
appointing tots followers by finishing a 
poor fourth. Cascade .proved his su
periority by winning In straight 

It was andounced late In the 
noon that Uhlan, Instead of attacking 
the world's trotting record to sulky 
to-morrow, the closing day 'of the 
meeting, will try to lower ttoe world’s 
tgo/ttlng “record for 4<he half mile, to a 
wagon, in the open. Summary:

The championship free-for-all 
f 1,000 added, 2 In 8—
Earl Jr., gr. g., by The Bari 

(Cox) ........ ............
Independence Boy, c®. g„ by

Thistle (Murphy) .................... 1 4 2
The Bel, gr. e. (MoBwen ) .. 4 0 3*
Evelyn W„ b. m. (Shank).... 3 3 4
Major Mallow, b. g. (Mallow( 5 6 6
The Abbe, blk. a. (Whit*)... 6 6 6
Ess H. Kay, tor. à (Geers)... .dis 

Time 3.01%, 2.02%, 2.03%.
Ttoe Ohio stake, 2.12. trot, purse 

$6,000, three heats—
Louis Forreot, blk. g., by Gen

eral Forrest (Murphy) .... 1 g 8
Belvuela, b. m, ■ by Bingen

(Murphy) .......................................
Stroller, oh. by Allert-on

<MoDev*tt) ......................
Charlie Thomas, ,gr. g. (Mit

chell) ............... ...........................
Wltouyring, to. s. (Andrews)..
A3- Stanley, rn. s. (White-

head) .................................. ...
Douglas» McGregor, tor, s.

(Sanders) ....................... ;...........
Lady Greervgoods, b. f. (Cox)
Dorothy Hansboro, oh. m.

(Shank) ...................
Anvil, b. s. (Geers) ...............

Time 2.06%. 2.06%, 2.07%.
2.1-4 trot, purse $1,000, 3 In 6—

Charlie Mitchell, ch. g„ by
Marvelous (Murphy) ...... 11 l

High Admiral, blk. s. (Geers) 3 2 2
Lazarus, b. g. (Nickels) .... 8 8 8
Monte Wilkes, br. g. (Abrams) 4 4 
Alva Dillon, b. s. (MdMahon) 5 6
Fuzz Johnson, b. s. (More- 

head) .
Nanco, gr. g. (Ernest) .... „
Oxford Boy, Jr., to. s. (Cox)., dr 

Time 2.11%, 2.08%, 2.67%.
•Ruled out,
2.18 trot, puree $1,00, 3 in 6—

Cascade, ch. a, by The Peer
(Murphy) ..................................... .. 11,4

(Lady Willow, br. m. (Geers). 2 2 2
Queen Lake, b. m. (Rosetnlre) 3 "3 
Gay Audubon, ch. c. (Mc

Mahon) . ..........................................
Edwin G., br. s. (Patterson)
May Grave, rn. m. (Niohols)., dis 

Time 2.09%, 2.08%. 2.09.

■
In magnificent weather and In the pre

sence of a fairly numerous crowd the 
match between Toronto and iNew York 
Veterans was played on the Varsity lawn 
yesterday and ended In a tie. For To
ronto Fellowes’ 46 was highest score. He 
also took 2 wickets for 66. 
practically won the match with 28 runs 
and four wickets for ». Gibson. 23 rune, 
took 2 for 27; McCaffrey 2 for 11. A. ti. 
Durrant, 43, an old M.C.C. and Lune# 
player, made a magnificent effort to 
win the game. He was well backed up 
by Sid Deane 30, Reese 21, and Archie 
Gunn hit realty brilliantly tor 22. Hask
ings, who was only able to bowl a few 
overs owing to his Injured finger, took 3 
wickets for 8: Briggs 6 for 66; Haymar 
2 for 46; Keenan 1 for 22. Toronto tried 
seven bowlers in their efforts to dislodge 
the visitors, and L. J. Streather with 
W. McCaffrey came to the rescue In the 

j nick of time.
I The Veterans certainly have a fond
ness fob close games, having won two 
this week by 3 and 7 runs, and yester
day’s was a tie. Score :

—Toronto.—
A. Hope Gibson", et. Deane, b Hayman 28 
E. H- Leighton, c J. Keenan, b Hay-'

nun •••••«•••••• ••••••§ p ••••• i •• a •••••:• • 8
Dr. W. W. Wright, c and b. Briggs.. 2
W. Ledger, bowled Briggs.............
W. McCaffrey, l.b.w.. b Briggs..
W. B. Kingsraill, bowled Briggs 
S. H. Fellowes, c Deane, to Hookings 46 | 
Capt. A. De M. Bell, c Gunn, to Briggs » 
L. J. Sheather, c J. S. Bretz, b Keenan 26 j
W. F. Keenan, not out ................ . 6 j
E. S. Dimock, c and b Hosklngs.... 11

Extras

Total

;¥ lhanoe ■«11 - r -

Special Extra Mild ALEU
is so rich and creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 
—as well as so nutritious and wholesome.
It’s “extra mild” remember, and

a m\>
0

never
makes you bilious. In Crown 

stoppered bottles. No broken 
cork or tinfoil in the glass.

"The Beer that is 226
always O.K. ”

Sheather

- I■
>FECiAfy
XBCmxraL»/.

*
3;=Every pair left of this 

season’s lines are ticketed 
at a “get out” price—all 
leathers — all styles—not a 
pair worth less than 4.00 to 
5.00 at the factory—selling 
for less than maker’s cost.

.

ffcrD
r\ s. ti

BARGAINS IN USED MRS Motor Delivery 

Car
gm ws%
tm

«

Two Stoddard - Daytons, $600 
each; one Ford Runabout, $200; 
one Pope-Hartford (five - pas
senger), $300 ; one 40-horsepower 
Overland car, $1100.
SHAW - OVERLAND SALES 

COMPANY
53-59 Adelaide St. W. 56

■n

O '■/SU-
»■showed remarkable

At Less Than Half Prhre a
11.95 Built for the business, suitable for 

Butcher, Grocer, Liquor Me rehaut r or 
any light delivery.

Apply at once.

Y
'DAY 

ILL NOT

19 vf f*»
0

THE MOTOR HOUSE
48 84. Vincent St. b»j - >

9 ■5

BOOTS ™ BOYS
Made by

WM. L. DOUGLAS

:mi»21

A glass at meal 
time whets the 
appetite for sol
id foods*
Trya fow bottles 
—all/^d ealers 
have it.
Bottled by The 
Cosgrave Brew
ery Co. ôf To
ronto, Limited.

'DR. SOPERle, the Iur<

!—New York Veterans—
A. Brown, c and b Fellowes.......
A. Hosklngs, bowled Fellowes..,.
J. H. Briggs, c Leighton, to Gibson.. 10 
S. Déane, c Klngstnill. b Sheather.... 36 
A. S. Durrant, oowled Gibson...
E. B. Reece, bowled McCaffrey.
J. D. Keenan, c Fellowes, b Sheather o 
G. W. Hayman, bowled Sheather.... o
A. Gunn, bowled Sheather.................... 22
J. S. Bretz, not out ........................
L. E. Bretz, bowled McCaffrey 

Extras ...............................................

,.v
6

DR. WHITESay, 16 fa■

rs.Ing '

1
. 43 •nm Viit Over 

iday. 
t Here 
leelvee

(Brockton, Maes.)
Another bargain drive for another day or two to clear out 
what’s left to you of this big purchase of Boys’ Boots made 
by this celebrated maker. v

0 b;$>1
17

M 14Ss. 167
Ttoe New York Veterans play the To

ronto Zingari at the Varsity campus to
day, and conclude their tour at Hamil
ton on Saturday.

Total
ti Ï' • u/: !

&heats.
after-/Of AN EXTRA! EXTRA!! 

CHANCE TO SHOE 
THE BOYS TO-DAY

■ ’ •"f 3
■ théIslanders Roll Up Score.

Simpsons visited Centre Island on Wed
nesday and were beaten by the I.A.A.C.C. 

i In a two-innlng. game by 181 to 92. 
Scores :

a Ila th. following Diseases of Man; 
— ’ Varioooel. [ Dyep.psla

Epilepsy 
Syphilis

PH..Eczema 
Asthma
Catarrh 1 Stricture 
Diabetes | Emissions f Kidney 

tlona
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for tree 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and. 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
in tatolet form. Hours: 10 a.na to 1 
Pml, and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays: 16 a. 
tn. to 1 pun. Consultation free. ad7
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

’* Toronto St., Toronto, Onto

Rheumatism J 
Lost Vitality 
Skin DiMsp”

m pace. LIVE RUBBER 
WEAR BETTER 

LAST LONGER
Put OH -50»-‘Hwpdir

—I-A-A.—First Innings—
Smellie, bowled Whlttlng-ham ...

: Neill, bowled Whitt Ingham .......
Lynton, c Cole, b Neale ............
McLeod, bowled Cole .............................. o
Mews, c Collins, b Whlttingham.........  0
Little, c Whlttingham, b Cole

1
SO. 2 1113 > '$

"jlends / 16
Chambers, l.b.w., b Whlttingham.... 7 
Acres, c and b Neale ..
Lane, c and b Cole .....................................  —
Blackburn, c and b Whlttingham.........  3
Nash, not out 
Greetoe, c Neale, b Whlttingham...... 3

Extras ......................................................... "2

1 Ota 1 MIMIHIMMIM
-Simpson’s—First Innlng^-

Whittlngham, bowled McLeod.........
Vincent, c McLeod, b Nash........
Parker, run out ....................
Balsdon, bowled Nash ......
Cole, bowled Nash .............

i Neale, c McLeod, b Nash ..
! Clarke, c Greene, b Nash .
! Coûtas, bowled Neill 
1 Lambert, bowled Neill .
Banks, bowled Neill ...
Forsyth, bowled Nelli .
Welsh, notxput ................

Extras ............................

re <
0

We take off our hats to the people’s appreciation of the big 
special lots that are going nowadays, and to no lot has the 
response been so hearty and the eagerness to buy as there 
has been for this DOUGLAS lot of excellent footwear for 
boys—tan leathers and black leathers, in box calf, velours 
calf and patent leathers, and in a range of sizes to fit .every 
foot that comes—but come quick—regular $3.00 and $3.50.

Sizes 21/2 to 5V2

18 1sd how 
;enulno

i
"2

MAHER’S THURSDAY SALE
HUMMER FROM THE START.

The mile at Maher’s yesterday was j 
2i a Hummer from the start.
1 number of buyers were pres 
0 bid on ttoe stock In great fashion, re- 
7 suiting In many sales in a very shgagt

time.
2 average, tho nothing extraordinary In 
0 pricer developed. The following are 
2 some oit the sales: Trie T. Baton Oo.,
« city purchased a couple of teams of 
0 hlg-h-claes wagon horses; H. P. Red-

wny, city, an extra good brown mare 
for $166; the. Northern Forwarding Co., 
olty, got several good heavy workers; 
ttoe Port Credit Brick Co., city, got 
three tolgto-class heavy horses to work";

- the He-ndrie Co., city, a couple of big 
2 ones; W. C. MtoCutcheon, Beeton, Ont.,
21 two real good bay geldings to «hip;
-! the Copland Brewing Co., a good black 

,7 gelding: the Anglo-Newtoundland De- 
'i. velopunent Co. purchased their fourth 
“ carload for shipment to Badger Brook. 
“ Nfld. ; the Naainlth Co., city, a couple 
f. of good wagon horses; Uhas. McKin- 

•• Y non. Port Arthur, Ont., a full carload 
•• for western shipment; F. Godson, city, 

ns a high-class bay geldîng; W. K. Col-
Total ......................... • ■ ••••••• •!"■•■■ villle & Son, city, a couple of heavy
—Simpson s—Second Innings— horses to work; Thoe. Forsyth, Stough-

Welsh, c McLeod, b Greene .................... v ton, Saisk., a full carload for western
Vincent, stumped, b Neill .......................  “ : shipment: W. Foster, Deer Park a
P?jker, bowled Gree^ -.................... 5 | good grey gelding for $122.60; the Do-
tVhtttlngham. bowled Greene ................ minion Express Co. a couple of good
Balsdon. howled Greene ..................... » wagon horses; J. B. Massey, Cobourg,
Lambert, bowled Neill ........................... - I a hlgh-iclase bay mare; W. G. Bailey,
Cole, bowled Gieene ................................... * city, a good worker for $62.60: W.
Neale, run out ............................................... 0 Bundle, a cdty worker of a good type
Banks, c ^h* r JZne ........... ! o <120; Dr. A J. Harcourt, Elk Lake.

Smellie, b Greene ....... .. Ont., several good medium-priced
horses; J. McGrath, city, a good work
er for $57.50; C. Cottret;, a city worker 
for $40; the Coulter Transfer Co., city, 
severaG expressere at fair prices; J. B. 
Hyde, city, a bay gelding for $77.60; J. 
J. Welsh, a couple 
horses.

The management at the nrm •gere 
exceedingly well pleased with the re
sult of the sale, and they announce 
that a .great number of horses will be 
In tor eale on Monday next. The at
tention of farmers, breeders and all 
Clydesdale fillies and stallions Is call- 
interested in Imported registered 
ed to the firm’s advertisements appear
ing In the Saturday morning papers 
and The Sunday World. In which Is 
an Important advlev re their great 
special sale of stock of this class.

THE POPE’S CONDITION 
IMPROVED.

ROME, Aug. 10.—The condition of 
Pope Plus to-night was better, and 
and for the first time since he was 
taken ill recently with laryngl 
which later became complicated by an 
acute attack of gout,-thé pontiff was 
considered as having tiled*, à step to
ward recovery. * ' ; . •

Drs- Petacci and Marchlafava vlsi tied 
their patient to-night. They reported 
that his temperature still was only 
slightly above nonhal, and that his 
condition, considering the heat, was 
satisfactory.

WARD FOUR CONSERVATIVES.
Delegates to the Conservative con

ventions for South and Centre Ridings 
of Toronto were elected last night by 
the committee of the Conservative As
sociation In Ward 4. The meeting was 
held In Broadway Han, and President

i

.... 67
868. 6 12

ricord’s jüSmù
ti.o worst case. My flgnsture on every bottie- 
nnne other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not h. 
pointed in this, gl per botOa. sol* egeoey. 
Scsofield’s Drug Store, Eut STSunt* 
Cor. Tbravley. Toronto.

A^largé 
ent, who •F-/6 8 1n.» , o

4 5 4
7 7 5
2 4 dis

tis,
»'! . 18 The prices were up to theSizes 13-2till ..

8 8 dis 
•9 6 dr1.951.75sf x.. 8 dis I. dr Armstrong presided over a good 'At

tendance of members.
After business had been despatched, 

the meeting was addressed by Edmund 
Bristol, who urged those present to 
work with their customary energy? ai 
the question before the country Yas 
one of vital Importance.

TotAl . »••.•»•••««• .......•«.••••••• bti
—I.A.A-Seccmd Innings—

Nath, c Lambert, b Balsdon.................. 1»
Acres, bowled Balsdon ....... .
Blackburn, bowled Lambert 
Mews, c Collins, b Lambert .
Lynton, c Lambert, b Balsdon 
McLeod, c Vincent, b Whlttingham 
Greene, c Collins, b Vincent......*.
Chambers, ç Lambert, b Balsdon. .
Neill, bowled Lambert .......
Little, c Clarke, b Vincent
Smellie, not out .......................

Extras ....................... ..............

tr t
■ • ■-
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GEORGE G. SNOW COMPANY
BOOTS FOR MEN

HALF-PRICE

4'

t were 4..75

That Oleott Beach Trip To-morrew. 1
Steamer OOoott from Ytxnge-etiWt 

Wharf (east side) at 7.30 a.im. and 
p.m. Round trip 76c.

6 7 ♦925 £

es and
ted ~

The name SNOW stands 
amongst the top - notchers for 
quality and style — and buying 
them here at half value makes a 
bargain of them that any man 
ought to jump at — and you will 
—remember again, that SNOW" 
makes the only guaranteed patent 
leather footwear in the United

4*the X 4

V uri5 4 3
4 5 3de-i «i •

ML,
TORONTO DRIVING CLUB

. „ ; RACES NEXT WEEK.

Collins, c Smellie, b Neill
Forsthy, not out ..................

| Extras ................................

Horse owners who Intend racing at 
the Toronto Driving club’s meeting 
on Aug. 22, 23 and 24 are reminded, 
that the following classes Trill be 
raced: •

First day—2.30 Class, trot, $400; 2.30 
class, pace, $400.

Second day — 2.18 pace. $400; 2.18 
pace and 2.10 trot. $400.

Third day—12.18 trot. $400; 2.23 pace.

o ill1leslgn 3,ï:

a

JÈjmjÊAf*

Éli te.-Jiwi
Way!

"H 36Total .................................................
National League Score*.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg lost to Phila
delphia in the ninth Inning, the final 
score being 4 to 3. The visitors took the 
lead in the fourth Inning, but in the 
seventh Pittsburg tied the score. Clarke 
mating a home run, chasing Byrne over 
the plate ahead of him. They apparently 
won ttoe game In the eighth Inning by 
scoring a run, but in the ninth Philadel
phia scored twice and; won. Score ^

! Pittsburg .............. 000000210-3 8 2
i Philadelphia ....... 00011000 2— 4 11 2
1 Batteries—Lelfleld, Ferry anti Gibson;

Moore, Chalmers and Madden.
! At Chicago—Chicago regained the lead 
in the pennant race by defeating St.
Louis 7 to 5 in a slow garner while Phila
delphia won : from Pittsburg. Bunched Richmond Hill Old Boys Anticipate 
hits by the lOpal» with the assistance of a Good Time.
an error and ^Sallee's generosity, gave _______
the Chicago team Its runs. A double RICHMOND HILL. Atur 10 —A verv&‘ronvdtab:theSntatoard’scor?kHH-t- «ntou^tic SSTof tk Stl»n.*3
Uruls rally In the ntath. q Srore._RH.E. Richmon(1 Hm was held in the park

030011000—512 2 tl]ls evening, when preliminary work 
was done for the grand reunion to take 
Place here on Saturday, Sept. 2. Mr. 
Pratt, president of the Ratepayers’
Association, occupied tho chair. T. F.

_______ Malone acted as secretary. Mr.- Wylie,
, •_____ , „ R-H-E; v,-uV ri„h« Rnwi»re win President of the Richmond Jltil Old
11 0 o 2 0 o 0 x—9 K - Club# Bowlers Win. Bopys, resident in Toronto, and C. H.
0 200 0203 3- 8 8 3 Fotir rliilts from the Queen CUy Lawn Ellston. secretary, addressed the meet-

^ were^ beaten by 9 shots was “J th.e <•/ the an
as follows: | thusiasm portrayed In Toronto.

R.C.Y.C. Queen City. | A general meeting will be held-here
G.R.Oorping......... 27 W. Philip ..............yl on Monday next, Aug. 11, when the of-
C.Reid...................... 23 .1. S. Anderson ...13 fleers of the association will be elect-
J.D.Shields.............18 W. A Cameron ..19 ed. Richmond Hill expects to have
.Tas. Haywood....... 51 J. H. Rowan ...........28 one of the best day’s amusement ever

„ _ . , ~ held here.
The feature of the gZZtw ’th.' g-JTtefS.

did playing of President Oopptog’s crack ?n committee to
rink, which>has an enviable record this ac* the old to Toronto, at a

________________________ season, due largely to the brilliant play- meeting held at the C. O. F. building,
am nil tSt y n jtB> ing at critical times of his genial vice- College and Yonge-sts., on Friday,

ed skip, A. W. Smith. Aug. 11.

of good heavyStates — there is a nice variety 
of sizes in the lot—all stylea-r-’you .?«

$400.
All «ntrie» will close 

Auig. 14. Address same 
Snow, secretary, 892 
Plione College 4171.

ime all leathers — and they’re $6.00 and 
$7.00 values. Clearing 
up at 2.95 on Monday, 

to Charles 
College -streeet.

£iuld
to Pari-Mutuel Official Betting.

LEXINGTON. Ky., Aug. 10.—Dates 
for the fall meetings of the Kentucky 
race tracks were allotted at a meet
ing of the state racing commission 
here to-day, as follows:

Lexington, nine days. Sept. 14 to 
23. Inclusive.

Louisville, eighteen days, Sept. 25 
to Oct. 14, Inclusive.

Latonia. twenty-fotlr days, Oct. 18 
to Nov. 11, Inclusive.

The Louisville Club was the only one 
to bid for the Endurance Stakes of 
$1.2,000, at tour mlleet and the race 
will be run there. The Louisville man
agement le to fix the date and condi
tions.

Two Important rules were offered 
and laid over for thirty days. One 
wotti'd abolish auction pools and all 
forms of betting, except pari-mutuels. 
The other provides tto'a* all telephone 
and telegraph wires used for dissemin
ation of racing news be removed from 
the grounds.

It is said to be practically certain 
that (both these rules will be adopted. 
Another new rule makes the purses 
for fall meetings of the. same size as 
those offered In the spring, Instead of 
allowing small purses as formerly.
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mds Morgan, Martin, Livingstone and Thomas.American League Scores.

mmMmkjsmmss
rSS£SÀSB aSSàHE-B
pitched Ms best game In weeks. Score-.

R.H.F.
Detroit .................... 110050010-5 11 6
New York   003941Î1 x—12 15 2

Batteries—Willett. Summers and Stan- 
age; Vaughn n n.d. -Sweeney.

Chicago 
St. Louis

Batteries—Rlohter. Curtis, Brown and 
Archer; Sallee, Wood bum, Laudermllk 
and Bliss.

Only two g* 
tlonal League.

er. HüNl

back Tf$'.

ies scheduled in the Na-eer- Aftera sultry, sizzlifig days weak, *r 
Regal Lager at the evening meal nH 
refreshes and cools, while it aids V - 
the system to recover from the heal 6 
enervation of the season.
Top the meal and the'day with 
tonic malt and hops and the mild «*-v. 
stimulation of a moderate per cent 
of alcohol in Canada’s finest brew 

Regal Lager.

At Liquor Dealers and 
Leading Hotels.

Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited 
Hamilton

19Washington 
St. Louis .

Bettprles—Groom and Street:
Kricliêll and Stephens. *

Only three American League games 
scheduled.

if v Af4
rnot

iHP
Imted. At Fhllade-lphla—to a poorir played 

game Chicago dr-fectod Phnadelphia in 
tee innings by 5 to i. Wata-b pitched goed 

■ * ball, but was given wretched support. 
Liringston was spiked In the leg touch
ing ovt H. Lord at the pints tn the ninth 
inning and was forced to leave ttoe game 
Score:
Chicago  ........—. 0 6101 O'O 011-8 11 8
Philadelphia ... .. 1 0 0 0 266.01 0—4 6 2

Batteries—Waist. Slullltoan and Payne:

Toronto Crlbbage League.
Sporting Editor World: Can you gtore 

roe ttoe address of the secretary of the 
Toronto Crlbbage League or ttoetr club 
room*. E. Partridge, 251. (Vest Queen 
street

UM POLES LEFT ON LAWNS.
■

Total 1 1
“Many complaints have been made 

to me about the way in which the con
crete hydro-electric poles have been 
thrown on the lawns ta ward six.” 
stated Aid. McCausland, yesterday. “In 
many cases they are left three and 
four weeks. It Is certainly no pleasure 
to keep fine lawns and try to beautify 
the premises only to have the poles -, 
thrown lengthwise across 1t. leaving 
a bear or yellow cross when the pole is 
lifted."

Aid. McCausland said he had Inter
viewed Mayor Geary, and was inform
ed that the congestion of work was the 
reason. The mayor stated that he 
thought the work would all be caught 
up within a couple ot weeks.

i. m.
R.H.E. Hirtel Kmanmu, Kim aal Church 
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i mBUCHANAN’S 

Mellow Scotch
You will surely be 
pleased if you try

sTê,du •nd 6
■

»,yt'
Cheapeîdâ I90 Your Dealer Can't Supply You. ’Phone U,. Toronto, Main 

Hnstthon. 439.
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The Toronto World to the United state* markets f the house of lords to a ye*r, how long 
ft-ee of duty. This mean* that «he 15 J would It take the U. 8- house of re
cent» -Blilch the Canadian farmer | present*lives to muzsle the senate? 
now paye to Uncle Seen In tariff d-uty g-":- 1 . ;— 1 ; inn-,
upon every bue-hel ef Deane he marttete BANDMASTER WALDRON'S STATE- 
In the United State» will remain at MENT,
hotne In ill» own pocket." On Wed- 
needey The World commented on this

aoc<
j AT OSGOODE HALL j

- - '1-1 ■ .....,7, Tuja/'jSFidti—1',~ '***
ANNOUNctMNTT

?.. ' :f;.

StoreThe,“l FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Street* 
TELEPHONE CALLS :

1*08—Private Exchange Con
necting All Department* 

es.ee
will pay for the Dally World for one 
yeafi delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada. 
Greet Britain or the United States,

wm'^ay for the Sunday Wertd for one 
year, bv man to any address In Can
ed» or Great Britain. Delivered in To
ronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and (newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign

Subscribers are requested to sdrlee 
ns promptly of any irregularity or 
delay In delivery of Tie World.

ifiy «
;■

•toBle Court

Editor World: I was surprised to _ Before Falconbridge. O.j.
categorical admlesion, made by the ; graph'Uatin^^SergeantHsthlt^or^tht ^Junction™^nîarg^’for"one

leading exponent of-free trade tiheor- | Coldstream Guard»1 Band was coming .jl**' “• H- Bradford, K.C, for plain-

z:,;«T'vrr^^',z « & sœvs»,f«r: !g-sgr
togen paying the Canadian tariff duties t:*h army 1» so high others cannot j K,S“' for defendant,
and not the Canadian consumer, m boI>e to come up to them, l cannot an- BeUaviiie-Motlon to
other word* Canada1» terW J Vr«r ,or others, but I want to say. °”tajn bylaw. Enlarged one
otner orde Canada s tariff «y*tesn hse that I, who have been for 1$ years «*^.3 B- Morden. for defendant.
levied tribute on the United States bandmaster of the First King’s Regl- K.C., for plaintiff. *
producer who seek» to take advantage m*nt <n the same British army, before rt8*t T- Wharton-^Motton to
« the Canadian market. =°™lnK Toronto, could certainly not n“nu? Injunction Enlàrged one

- . take, nor need. Instruction from a : H. M0e», K.C., for plaintiff.
On Thursday In a common or garden - man of the same rank as sergeant In D. Bymonde, K.C.. for defendant, 

editorial The Globe made a complete ! my band there Sergeant Smith would J tllfaug, v- Poreuplife—Motion to con
voke face over the question of who i himself be the last man to mlsunder- ! ‘1”"e injunction restraining defend-
paya tariff duties. The oeonle of can- stand hl* Potion In this respect. TSt- f™m Preventing plaintiff
LL r? t , of *7* toes and "en masse" band playing are i » director of defendant com-
ada. H now asserts, have been paying not altogether unknown In Toronto ; judgment reserved. J. M. Clark,
their own large and Increasing rev- bands, as proved by the recent great tor plaintiff. R. McKay, K.C.,
enue) every dollar of It—Including that phonation tattoo under my direction', ; l°r “-Memtonts.

... . 1 to Riverdale Park: also many ether v- Ontario Asphalt Co.—
1», the dutlee paid, a» It affirmed on previous similar event» lp the exhlbl- i - lotion to continue Injunction- Bn- i 
Tuesday, toy -the foreign shipper. state- tion each year. Sergeant Smith pro- „one week. A. H. Cleary, for
mente eo Absolutely contradictory are bably comes to advance. In matters ^»*uuff. t>. j* McCarthy, K.C., for
apt to destroy confidence in The ntobe concerning the arrival of the Cold-destroy confidence to The Globe 0uarda4 lB Toronto. vJ»ronto and Niagara Power Co. v.

There le no trouble among#! Toronto , ,,_Tori>nto-^:>. L. McCarthy, for 
But even on its Bandsmen that I am aware of. SuT—ll, MoUon by plaintiff» for an

own showing The Globe has not got J- w»ldf°n' , graining défendante from
___ . Bandmaater of the Royal Grenadiers. Preventing plaintiffs proceeding with

the courage of its presumed ocuvte- --------------------------- »— the erection of poles within the muni-
ttona. Logically Its argument calls for MU8T NOT RILE UNCLE 6AM. ° J1®11*5'’ a»d also for an order for :
the abolition of ail Canadian import E. w. Them^to a letter to The VSS tecum.^o" T
du'des and the adoption of absolute Boston Transcript has afforded Amer- j and T. A. Gibson for defendants L" 
Cm trade- This, (however, The Globe leans an inner view of the sentiments tra. Objection *» to non-oroduction 
does not venture to do—indeed, it has ' «« mli'i65®?' overruled and judgment,
approved die action of the Dominion |tit£. Moat C«S«aas wUl tiMn^they j Whyte v/Sa^^^M^nnan for 
Government in refusing to entertain have been misjudged by Mr. Thom- [ plaintiff. Motion ^y defendant to co^- 
PreaMent Taft's offer to Include nil *»». a f-mnjr menttyr erf TBra alette tinue Injunction, j. H. MO»», K.C., for
mauufactured products in the reel- ï&S&f'S as to g^WIngSfVef^nt W

procky agreement. The natural Infer- ternrttetol effect of anCrate, at llberty to harvest crop, to
onto2dW«iv^^ accordance with good husbandry, and 

ÎTÎ If. rime? tsT8 • ?? TfT to market same and deposit proceeds
î.° Jolni, account, to abide result of »c- 

! îIop-, 8ev®rance of crop not to- affect
to I ie,aI rl*ht* of parties. Motion ad-
in general well know. Did they re- journed to trial Pn*t« in rsnànspend by the «flap which our Ternie» otherwise directed * 1 * un,eN |
pretend to seék Heave to deUrer. not ^Lndff, “ T „ _ . , i
-merely your magnanimous president, décidant. Motion bVJdefend^nt°to 
W» cabinet, hie party, tout twth the S t of «cuta j TrL 
great parties of the Republic would k C for nte'nîfiv nL
feel the sting <*f till# blow. Both Par- m, tters Ve " remnVn ”ln mïs *
ties furthered the nelghtoorly offer. It intolhTo™ ‘ remaJn to m<antime 
la national in an unusual degree. Bt ,nM . q7?' , . . .L«»Tr?i«SS'’lL'tpfSS:

J. W. O'Connor, for defendant. Mo
tion stands for one week.
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PHONE ADELAIDE 1«

“Better the Grade, Bigger the Trade”
Applied to our growing bueineBB, this old-time axiom was meant for us. We 

started business in Toronto with the policy of keeping our stocks of the highest 
grade. We know it is far better to sell the best goods and make a fair profit 
than to sell inferior goods at a big profit. The “Quality Idea ’ pays every time; it 
has paid us, it has paid our customers.
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■l-1 RECIPROCITY AND THE ORCHARD 

The Globe has taken as a text the 
pnospeotus of the National Land. Fruit 
and Packing Co.. Ltd., to uphold the 

' reciprocity treaty.
The Globe tries to show that It 1» to 

the Interest of the fruitman to oppose 
reciprocity because it would lower 
the price to the consumer, and raise 
It tp the fruit-grower, 
quietly Ignores the fact that the 
pany It attacks as a Jobbing company 
is Itself a producer company, owning 
140,o6o apple trees, ‘toetieved to be the 
largest apple-producing property in the 
world.” What Is good for this orchard- 
owning company will be good- for the 
orchard-owning farmer.

TIi* Globe doee not appear to under
stand the fruit market at all, and per- 
h*p* ha* derived Its Information from 

tuses which are not usually a 
reliable description of literature.

A|*ny rate, as Dr. Buchanan, the 
president of the Ontario and Western 
co-feeratlv. Society, an association of 
orcljjLid owners, has shown, reciprocity 
la âÿlng to bring nothing but adverse 
cenjjtlons to the farmer who 
fruli for market.

he first place it lowers the value 
land, of Ills orchards and of his

DownI
fegreat -

d art c 
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-
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6t f I
I fI1; as an lnfallltole Interpreter of sound 

economic doctrine. I .'-Sty
fÆ.IThe Fresh 

Pure Kind
% pt- Wood Alcohol 
I pt. \\ itch Hazel ^ .

Vi pt. Bay Rum ...
3 ozs. Arom. Csscara 

1» d oz$. Spts. Camphor ..
1 qt. Lime Juice \\............ _
1 pt. Household Ammonia 

„w i lb. Chloride of Lime,
,15 4 oas. Peroxide

Seasonable
Rexall

m Drugs :The Globe *SnII 00m-
s. AST,

TowelNeeds
Via» Celery and Iron 

Tonic .... ,75
m j lb. Rochelle Salts .... ,33 

i lb. Powd- Borax 
V lb. Cream Tartar \'.... .33 
I lb. Sodium Phosphate.. ,j| 
4 oza. Çff. Citrate ,)f Mag

nesia ...........................,
I ]b. Epsom Salts ............
I lb. Bicarbonate of Soda 
1 lb. Alum ....
I lb. Bofaeic Apid .

.1con-

.07 ••• «1;!» Regular 
»f an kto-
Odds and

By rease 
tinned ab<to

fit 00 per

KAIL ORDE

I
^82s£5 Orderlies .. 

fàSSShü Eczema Oint.

l :
• .25..

«
Ih .50ence la that The GkXbe Ja not quite so 

sure as Jt pretends to toe regarding the 
démérita of a tariff.

11
pro- fessli Liver Salts.. ,50 

Tooth Paste. ,25 
%2S55 , Hair Toaic ..

Shampoo ... ,25
lùaU Disappearing

Cream ... ,50
$&S£& Skeete Skoot .25

lfSSSSSi J Hccve Tonic .75

N.B.—-very product bear- 
1 ing the name Rexall is guar- 
I anteed to give satisfaction or 
I money refunded.

r«IL 51 THE BRITISH BORN AND ANNEXA
TION.

I

I1: A correspondent who protests against 
some alleged suggestions that the Bri. 
tlah bom are superior to native Cana, 
dians I» evidently laboring under a 
misapprehension. The British born 
may Have been said to be first in point 
of time In Canada, tho that would be 
Incorrect, as the Indians and the 
French both preceded them, but Bri- eny re*»onetole man believe tlieut, if 
tieh born of to-day claim no m»n. +h.„ *ur Torle* won the oemlrag elwtlon the emJm» !, ™ “° than they wouM venture on that blow? No.
tne equality of citiaenship, which is the They are not precleely foqla enough to
birthright of Britons the world over. r,ek the turmoil witrioh * justly em-
The special Interest of the British born v.Un*t<d ,****'* VT*m would
at the nreaent „ . speedily create. They would approach.. i -1 Ca ada re" Washington quickly. . . . Nay. it
late» to the undoubted tendency of le as certain as to-morrow, that «he 
trade agreements with the United old country government would toe eager 
States to forward the «1™. of thosp for the ***** Outtccme, because exoeed-
who look fr.rw.rt tw- disturbed -by the attitude of thewho look forward to the ultimate ab- powerful and -faoe-Mapptd united
sorption of Caiuyla by the American States press.
republic. The British born are, if pos- "These thing» are not said in Oan-
sible, more averse from that than na- 'ml"toLeri^te*8' beeay*
tive horn ,th«5 dlellke to «et our jingoes howling
uve bom Canadians. I on ipretenoe that these thing» amount

to an attempt to -bulldog*. They are 
true all the same. . . . Our Tories 
know the risks. T-Hey would not pro
fess a will to encounter them if they 
(had the least -belief that they can win 
the elections. Such a win would Com
pel them to hasten to conciliate the 
United States press, by going hat to 
hand to try to get from Washington 
pus 11 lap-1 mooisly what Washington has 
offered graciously and wthat can be 
now taken honorably.”

.50 JOHNmDelicious and Tempting 
Candy Specials

I lb. Fenway Chocolates.. ,8Q 5c Spearmint Gum ... 9 for 
^ lb' “ “ .40 5oc Cadillac Chocolates.. .2
1 lb. Eiggett’s " ..1,00 joe Turkish Delight
HI ib- “ - .. ,50 4°c Caramels ......

Barr's Saturday Candy,
50c value, 39c

: ea-aigrow»

I I;r 1 of i. If»r 1 "''-iMiuB »ny
tov^tment generally, it takee from 
fouf:years for peaches to eight years 
tor |herries to get â flrst crop from an 
ore Hard. He cannot change to another 
cron without serious loss if he finds 
Uni|ed States competition putting him 
oirtgpf business.

Nor will the consumer be benefited. 
There is unplanted land in th* fruit 
area, of 450 square miles between Ni
agara and Toronto sufficient to supply 
All America. There are not mere than 
12,000 acres of peaches to Eastern Can
ada now, and this supplies the demand. 
In Georgia alone there are 180,000 acres 
of peaches. When the bars are down 
what will become of the Canadian 
farmers' peaches? But, says The Globe, 
the consumer will benefit. The Globe 
seenjs to think that peaches are like 
potatoes and 
Peaches

!

PUSSH
• i28Ilf Judge's Chambers.

Before Falconbridge, C.J.
Re Smythe—F. W. Harcourt. K.C., 

for infant, Gabriel S mg the. Motion for 
order allowing payment of a sum not ! 
exceeding $100 for infants’ mainten
ance. Order granted.

Re Barclay—F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. 
for Infant. Motion for order allowing 
payment of a sum not exceeding $200 
for the maintenance of Mary Isabella 
Hemstreet. Order granted.

Re Annie Hitchcock—F. w. Har
court, K.C., for Infant- Motion for or
der allowing payment to Harry e. 
Hitchcock, guardian, of a sum not ex
ceeding $106. for Stella Hitchcock.with 
priority of offlo'al guardian. Order 
granted.

Be Coffe*—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., tor 
Infant. Motion for order for payment 
out to Louis© S. Coffee, of her share 
of money» to court, she having com* 
of age. Order granted.

Re Winn. D, E.—F. W. Harcourt. 
K.C., for Infant. Motion for order cor
recting error to prior orde a» to age of 
Oetrifde Eliza Winn- Order granted.

Re Williamson, D.E—p. W. Har
court. K.C.. for Infant. Motion for or
der for payment to mother a sum of 
$306, with priority of official guardlah. 
for education of Rhae Williamson, and 
$140 a year for each of other infants. 
Order granted.

Schuster v. Lacey—F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C.. for Infant. Motion for payment 
of certain money» out of court and to 
amend error In .previous order- Orer 
grunted.
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It is certainly not for Canadians who 
have so many of «heir own native bom 
sitting In the British House of Com
mons. to object to British born Cana
dian citizens taking a direct and in
telligent interest in Canadian politics. 
Only those will object to such a dis
play of interest who fear any Intensi
fication of the loyalty of Canadians to 
the Union Jack In comparison with the 
8-tars and Stripes.

No one who understands the situa
tion to which Canada stands with the 
United States doubts for a moment, 
whatever be the merit» of the reci
procity controversy, that entangling 
agreements between the two countries 
mean

I

TOED, JAPANESE NELSON, 
WILL VISIT MONTREAL

WABOSDtOONSEBVATIVES fn rwrDv 
PRESENT UNITED FRONT ULtWtRW
HHB& SCOTCH WHISKY

can be kept to' pits, 
are worth nothing at all, or 

they are worth the 
rates. The cost of getting them fresh 
on the market must be paid, recipro
city or no reciprocity. With recipro
city», the Canadian fruit 
one» up against the United States cold 
storage trusts.

}

current market

i
Will Be Guest of the Metropolis 

and ef Canadian Club of 
Royal City,

Central Aeseciatlon Almost Unani
mously Votes to Return to Fold 

After Several Years’ Absence.

Saturday Lake Trips to Oleott Bosch.
Splendid steel wteairaor “Oleott" from 

Tonge-street Wharf (east «Me) at 7.86 
a.an. ând 2.30 p.m. 
city at 16.06 p.m. 
half at the Beach on afternoon trip. 
Telephone Adelaide 340.

A bland ef pure Highland 
Malt», bottled In Scotian# 
exclusively for '

grower Is at!' ■
t Arrives tomtit In 

One hour and a4
«Dz. Buchanan states that the Ni

agara district could supply four times 
the present population of Canada with 
fruit, and no one denies this, 
denflv until we liave 30,000.000 popula
tion' reciprocity is premature.

The question for the fruit grower, 
as The Globe puts it, Is the degree of 
advantage that will accrue to Canada 
by starving the eastern fruit 
to deaith in order

Michie&Co,,
TORONTO.

* MONTREAL, Aug. Ilk—Afimtral Tht Conservatives of the sixth want
Count Togo, the distinguished Japan- i ntilw 90!ld1,and undivided, the Oen- 

..... . ■ a ; tral Association, which broke aivave»e % Isltor to America, will be the j some years ago from the parent Ward 
guest of the Canadian Club on Mon- ! slx Association, and which later ab- 
day, Aug. 31. His excellency will ar- »®rbed the Independent Conservative Q a

TACOMA. Wash., Aug. 16—«pt. E. BOSTON AVENUE’S TROUBLES a’ad wU^bfesSirtto to the^ajîora"1?*- t» thereto.’ ha"‘‘S decided to retum ** * W fC S

may say McMulIen of" the British tug Bermuda, „ . —stltute, where the Canadian Club will At * meeting held In Brockton Hall .
distinctly which arrived hem t« h.v- ____ ___ Bostcn-avenue residents are worrj-- tender him a luncheon. Monday ev-" a vote favoring amalgamation with TABAUVa
distinctly declared , «m-n arrived here to-day from Tex- tog over the depressed O.T.R. siding entog, the distinguished foreigner will th« <«d Ward Six Conservative TURONTU FIDE BBIHo t any reservation that Canada ada I$sland, reported that at 6 o’clock which runs between Carlaw-avenue entrain for Vancouver with his suite €,ation was passed almost without ■ M rlllC Blflu

had come to the parting of the wavs Tuesday evening, In the vicinity of and their street. They applied for a He will be accompanied to Montreal dJ**ent. RflMDAftlV

„IOHles^ said Sir Miifrld Laurier, and board from a tramp steamer flying a the cut to a field on the other side will come down from Ottawa to meet tfh*?e were three distinct association» HIQH GRADE BBh 
The Globe, and all the other politicians foreign flax, which was passing out to *om® tlroe ar°- S0”1* da>"8 a*“ men the admiral and will attend the ton- The Ward Six Association was for

.... <zsz :2 zttjs ir t:z:: z : •% 'r stsst. », « » k r» sursss «» wTSSStîSK
It. say they, by pooh-poohing annexa- | “when ' I Observed a commotion ^on “toe ^ 0,611 aS knowledKe o^Engltoto llto^alr,’ W* by Ald.^McBrien.6 launched ^rompt^hl W#W T°**
tion. let us do It that way, but let u, forward deck, and from the struggling Jr. potU ,but, 6111 besl-tate to speak to public. ?“t. and formed a. third organiMtlo^ Pt »hipmenta.

mass of sailors a man was eeen Msted tht cim^ oMecT^T ax.ln Thtn Count Togo %* Indepeniéat Conservatifs. With Offlee end Works-Mimic»,
over the bulwarks, with a rope around me, left® tlkinl «^»etVhe ’"F1, ** ’i*® •r1“eet°f the City of Mont- Mr. McBrien » election this party, how- PKONB b.d„ _

feel jealous If British hom his neck. He was lowered to within in- m* * elr po e$ and tene* .an^, Aid. Dandurand is of the faded into the background, and ” PARK 2866
w1Hl . orn citizens join few feôl of Lhe water, and then the &-.e elts^n* afh>« 1(1,1 around the city, a coalition wne made with the central MIGHTS—p.-v à*
With them to the determination to pro rope broke or was cut." ï5î hfn , w ‘h ,t6a on tlie mountain observatory organisation. ne central ^C tYn i a-Psrk Rj

—al“ T““'r "a — ~ ^ IM™»'» ____________ ________

FiRt LOSS WAS $300.000 t'ÇaîreeL dlrtMee of 100 feet alons THEY LIKE JUNKET TRIPS s^Te from si„p:'r Æ iteJ**£ ***
! Flame, and Flood Do Big Datoage to Tlfhfe to^mat^ ^ ^ f°r the'r Progossl to Limit Traveling Expanse. W^d%^C^B5

■ 1 th« Cto1'»»". S20.000.0CÛ STATION FOR CHICAGO. b°“nt Apwl t0 Controller.. : Crozier wa» wt t0 come of the

,e6tPhlan °f C*ty*Au<Utor Sterling to ! ^
timit the expenditure of civic officials :-------------------- acturera of the west end.

Raveling, to railroad fare and 1 L
$10 per day for toe mayor; fare and i 
*i.66 per day for controllers and alder-' ! 
men,and fare and $5 per day for subor
dinate officials, did not

WAS IT A MARINE LYNCHING ?the eventual precipitation of Can
ada into the maelstrom of 
States politics. President Taft did 
de-visa the reciprocity

I Evl-
Unlted British Seamen See Man Thrown 

Overboard From Foreign Ship.not
agreement for 

the benefit of the Canadian farmer, 
whatever Liberal politicians 
President Tafti l

grower
to allow a fruift 

grower In the western United States 
to supply the Canadians of the 
provinces.

I
prairie

Do the Canadians of the 
prairie provinces wish for reciprocity 
on such terms, or would they 
fer to deal with their 
countrymen in the east V

Hi
■

PEERS’ PRIVILEGE PASSES.
i 1 eEter<iay saw the consummation of 

f the first stage of a great constitutional 
revolution in the

do it any way.
Native born Canadians shouldj

net
As aeon as 

several member 
«eh» rushed tr
ie their own c 
the news to t 
Sheer followed t 
•evemment’s r

Vhq question 
effeet to-Right's 
on the future f< 
stive party, x 
oite announcem 
would 
awamp the upp- 
went did no 
*way»d a few w 
issue.

The Archbteh

United Kingdom. 
By restricting the veto poner of the 
house of lords the commons have fin
ally indicated their supremacy to leg
islation

■

GUARD THE CITY IN THE NORTH.
■ If an y tli ing more

as well as in the administra
tion of public affairs, and whatever the 
opposition leaders may threaten to do 
when their turn arrives to

• > ’was needed to j
convince the aldermen opposed to an- 

assume of- negation that the measure is absolutely I
flee, it Is certain that hereditary prlvl- | necessary for the protection of the T .. -----.—
lege lias passed, never to return. TMsjeity to the matter of franchises, the jexamination, th! man^me^t iTlhl ^
is the most notable achievement of Proceedings before Chief Justice Fal- i Carlton Hotel to-day estimated the loss cost $20,006.606. and to be used^v^’the 
British democracy since the Reform °°nbrldFe yesterday should supply U.* -S* fLre„?/!’d "'“if b«- Pennsylvania "lines. Chicago. Burling-
Act of 1832. carried, too, as that was The aldermen who refuse to consider comptotefveoverâ b^lMiirsî^ f*” and Quln°y Railroad and the Chi-

almost precluded Its being made. But 
for the prudence displayed 
Balfour and Lord Lansdowne tho 
try might have

be cr
-

How Many Peop
Are Attracted

f :

approval of the board yesterday?*1 th6 
I den t care whether you make it 

$1 or $10 per day. If I spend more 
when I am on the city’s business I'll 
PLLî, *n a bin tor it," said the mayor.

That it was necessary at times to 
make oneself a good fellow and enter
tain largely to the city’s interests, 
when put of the city, was asserted. 
The matter will be further gone Into 
when Controller Hocken returns.

Pounced that 1 
hoi»»» with the 
tien that be w< 
from voting w 
detrimental to 
«ounry, but tha 
the debate he hi 
.. *1 have eape-- 
th« archbishop < 
louants», I mlg 
wlth Which son 
teem to con temp 
Pe»rs, which w 
and the country 
the dominions b 
foreign 

' OORStit

To Yota 
Storecon

vinced now that It Is the seller who 
pays the duties, and has totally aban
doned Its former theory that the

HENRY C. FRICK RETIRES Horse Killed, Driver Escaped.
_ Léonard Pearson, a driver for W. H. 

I Well-Known Capitalist Leaves Field Tuet,Jl' cor” dee,tT- had a narrow es-
entered upon a strug- Burner pays duties. Yesterday it as- j * , of Financial Activities. ad* yetterda;-8 morning6 Th?’ horse^hc

gle only terminable by force of arms. Bured the barley grower that lie would NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—The retire I T?3 drlv*nr Wa* killed while crossing 
For if the house of lords had insisted have to pay no more duties to the i ment of Henry C. Frick from the dll the drlver
upon Its admitted porter to refuse to Halted States when reciprocity oar- r,ec:orate ot the Union Pacific Railway 
permit the newly created peers to take Hed. Last .rear The Globe was'telling Fricï^w^'hto^rÎTrimU^iome 
the oath and their s^ts. the gordlan the barley-grower that the United days ago. but for some reason nothing 
knot could only be cut by the weapon States consumer was paying the duty. Was ®ald about his retirement until 
of last resort. Discretion lias prevail- The Ontario barley-grower and bean- toldA.y "/ . , , .
edover valor and the peers have drunk *r<>wer and sheep exporter will wonder from other 7^» ^rpcuration, ”tIre 

the hemlock which their own hands IwheD Th* Ql»be Is to be believed—this which he has been prominentiy
| Year, next year, sometime, never? But tided for many years, including the 
then as The Farmer’s Sun cduelly says. L'n'tcd States Steel Corporation, 
it. is plain that The Glebe 
brought up in the country. —

by . Mr. 
coun-

I
con-

/<»
■

nightly? • To 
store Jrt trade, your

Ers t„u.
dlngy^FJ1"®* atlti^ht were 
dingy, full of shadows, dark 
n,*, v. ,and corners—but all 
îMtiî*1*®** to an age that is 
Is pest. Phis is a luminous age!
T he Hum pbrey GasSyatem 
of Outdoor Illumination 

makes your store stand out in the 
night time. It illumine tee your win
dows and Illuminates the street—*11 
tending to draw people. This is 
system. Lamps loaned. Maintained

ALLEGED WRECKER ARRESTED.
BUFFALO. Aug. 9.—Frank Wtoiec- 

“' a dockworker. alleged to toe one Of 
the bandits who held up a train at 

?ulch’ “«ar Erie. Pa., on 
the night of June 30, was brought be- 

hïrn, t,Ad^St*te* Commissioer Keat- 
Wih* 6 ^^ay, and ln default of $5000 
-.V ,beld tor tho October term 

of the United States 
burg.

Girls Sent to Jail.
Madeline Thomson and Vera 

Tnompgon were sent to Jail for forty

i?r «’."si
*tore- j™* w&8 their second convie- 
,!?n' .They had stolen a number of 
trinkets.

nas
count riet 

. -UttOnal II 
teen so largely n 
tna»e clrcumstan 
« give my vote 
tiia amendments 

Several lesser 1 
5®* hpuse then 
Lord Milner," Lo1 
ti>B. and the Ei 
Anally the Earl 
favor of 

The D

t
X

noo
with

lden-
had prepared.

PILES
OR. OHASWa OINTMENT,

court at Pltts-Dr. Chase’s Oint, 
mentis a certain 
and guaranteed 
cureforeach and

WHO PAYS THE DUTY ?
On Tuesday, in a front page editor

ial, The Globe delivered itself to the 
following effect: "Under the- recipro
city agreement,*’ It remarked with that 
air of <«mnlscience ? Irirfi clothes it 
like a garment, “Canadian -beans have

■*wwas not Inquiry Into Water.
A special series of tests will probably 

r , „ , 1, ■ be made of the city water, to find the
Laurier and larger trusts. reason for the offensive taste. *~
i t.771 ", , . w-ater has been shown to be pure andLaurier and Taft and larger marketz the waterworks department is prel!

tor toe American farmer. tive that there--are no leaks and that
7f . Z : nt>ne but lake t\*ater to coming into th#If the house of commons can muzzle I city.

v ie
OFFICIAL RECÈPTION TO DUKE. •* i resistln* 

uke of D< 
*’•# guy efefcth 
Passage of the b| 
he would be the 
•tot there was no 
the advice of the

ear
« « , - loaned* —,—„

weekly at small cost. Send for repre
sentative. Phone M. 767.

bMONTREAL. Aug. j6.-It is planned

naughiT,0V"°C ^ ^ero“con-‘on or a.bout’oot,8H^ou hls^wayT 0?‘ 
tawa to assume the 
ship.

The

3 Consumers* Gas Company
wjUAPELAlPEfiTgiET. WEST. PHONE MAIN 1133govern or* g<m#ra4-I • 4

ti<AWm be
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FRIDAY MORNING

INLAND NAVIGATION.CANDIDATES NAMED BY 
KINGSTON CONVENTIONS

■*"W
MIA CARA RIYIA Ufii ■ (.

■■Wa*^g.^*s«^sH»^lMH^^S«H6Hs^ « I,. '■ I» —

THEWBATIO. NO PARTYISM IN 
BRITISH CAMPAIGN

«IYABUIUD Concerning Things PoliticalJOHN OATTO & SON

| Hot Weather 
h Chances

* ]
i i

BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTOssss
ers are occurring tm« evening In Ou-
'^Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria. 48-66: V»ncouver, 50 
-70; Kamloo#*, 66-80: B^monton 44 
—74; Prince Albert, 86—74, Ca'S*--’ 
SI—to; Moosegaw. <8—73. «Offa*: J, 
—76; Winnipeg. 50—73; fort Arthur. 48 
—«6; Parry Sound, 51—12; Londo#, 69 
—66; Toronto. «6—86; Ottawa.. «3—86. 
Montreal. 66—80; Quebec. «4—76; 
Chatham, N.B., 62—86; St. John. 58—66. 
Halifax. 66—82.

\ *
Ktngafor Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
cgndfflate.NOMINATED DR. ALGUIRE%

Br. J, W. Edwards and Robert 
Fair to Contest Frontenac 

Fer Rival Parties,

Continued From Page 1. William Wright Nominated.

(jj^tes. Mr. Wright was the choice of 
the convention. _______

^ ROUT*

Leave Toronto (Tong# St. peek) at 
T.80, 8.60, 10.00. 11.00 am., 3.00, *.46. 
5.16 and 7.00 p.m. . .... _

Arrive Toronto at 9.40 and 16.80 a.m* 
1,00, 2.40, 4.45, 6.86, 8.30, 10.15 p.ra.

Ticket office. <8 Yonge street. Traders 
Bank Building. ,i

WE StormontVlbersl-Conervatlves of
Held Convention at Finch.BETWI An objector told me' hemovement, 

didn’t Bté why a British Immigrant 
should be invited te vote on* way be
cause he came from Britain. I ex
plained that starting his Canadian tffe 

full-fledged citizen, the British 
owed a tpedal duty to Canada, anil 
that, where the British connection 
was menaced, as It was declared to be 
by President Taft and a host of leaser 
men. it was the speolaJ duty of the 
BrMah-ibom to show that they, at 
least, were determined to resent, In the 
most vigorcus way. any suggestion of 
a weakening of that eonneotlcn. My 
friend then said: Wall, if I had to 
ohocee between union with Britain and 
with the Uulted States, I should choose 
the Untied States.

"The anewer to that,”
Hawker, with great emphasis, "could 
only be for one, the very man whom 
such an organization as the Canada - 
British Ageociatlon should keep Its 
eye on.”

Not Insidious Appeal».
< "It w»s curlçus." said Mr. Hawkes, 

“that Mr. Munphy. the secretary at the 
state, lied said that ’Insidious appeals’ 
were being made .to the British-horn 
and that Mr. Murphy then went on to 
appeal to the British-born to vote for 
Laurier because they were Liberals 
and Nonconformists 1» Britain. “ 
-\vas also curious llis-t The CHobe, ■wih.uiTi 
seemed to dwell In an atiracaphare .that 
wouM become a political pojitlflcate. 
had catted It an "impertinence

YOU
CORNWALL, Ont., August 10.—(Spe

cial.)—The Liberal-Conservatives of 
Stormont met at Pinch to-day and 
nominated Or. D. O. Algulre as their 
standard bearer In the coming Domin
ion ejection. Dr. Algutre was nomin
ated by R. A. Pringle, K.C., ex-MP.. 
and several other leading members of 
the party from all parts of the oouti- 

Mr. Pringle, Geo, Kerr, ex- 
M.L.A., and J. C. Mlfilgan, were also 
nominated, but retired, making Dr. 
Algulre*» nomination unanimous.

Dr. J. V. HaW. M.P., at Cardinal; 
Dr. Algulre, Mr. Pringle and Mr. Mil
ligan all denounced the reciprocity pact 
In ho tweertaan terms. Dr. R«M was 
particularly strong on tWs point and 
claimed that fhe reciprocity embrogltc 
.had assuredly won the party 10 seats 
In the province of Quebec.

, AND 
HIGH 

PRICES

tit v
KINGSTON, Aug. JO.—(Special.)— 

This city was a regular political hot
bed this afternoon, both Conservatives 
and Liberals of the County of Fronte
nac holding a convention for the se
lection of a candidate- 

Dr. J. W. Edwards, the present mem
ber for the Conservatives, was again 
the unanimous choice, while Robert 
Pair, a farmer of Kingston Township, 
was the choice of the Liberals.

The meetings were not only held at 
one time, but In the same building, 
the Conservative session being held In 
the division court room at the court 
house, and the Liberals holding forth 
In the high court room. There was 
great enthusiasm. A small corridor 
divided the two rooms, and as each 
meeting tried to cheer the other out 
It became quite lively.

Knocked Reciprocity.
After hie nomination Or. Edwards 

addressed the meeting, as did aha V, 
Nlckle, M.L.A.; George Taylor. M.P., 

Leeds, and J. 8. Gallagher, M.L.A., 
Frontenac County. , . __

Dr. Edwards went Into the reotpre- 
city question in detail, Sh4 *eid he 
strongly opposed It. He sold he was 
not a free trader and oeuld net under, 
stand how it was a farmer Jiving in 
this country could be anything else 
bqt a protectionist.

Rev. Edmund A. Neville, minister 
from Munoey,lnd.,was one of the speak
ers, and he came out strong against 
reciprocity. He said he understood 

. . _ that ao far as the States were con-
Dr. D; Algulre to- , ctrned the m0Vemept was the tiret stop

towards annexation.
SHERBROOKE. Que., Aug. lO.-Tbe | mM,lp ju^ tending Can-

Conservative convention for 8her- [ -l.t and tho whole questionsrr-rccr; SjaraSSsfU» sparty candidate^_____ j ^ly a game of President Taft to j
AYRES’ CLIFF, Que., Aug. 10.—Goo. ! got the nomination In I8W- Canada | 

W. Paige was nominated candidate should be Independent and but d up 
by the Conservative convention, to op- her qwn re*°]jrc**' . . 4h * «ueetlon—t « -?->• *"»■ - «hi rssÆwrs»1

ing to turn reciprocity down. j
The Farmers’ Bank and the navy j 

question were also touched on by the

"^President James Martin was in the 
chair and the meeting was one of the 
best ever held in the county by tile 
Conservatives.

The nomination of Robert Fair for 
unanimous* He was

The hot wavé tends to make people

we find It well in August to stimulate 
Interest in these departments by 
offering epeelel prices which will act 
SC duplicated again thla aeaaon.

: as a
Stormont Nomination.

OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—Dr. L. O. Al
gulre was this afternoon unanimously 
given the Conservative nomination for 
the County of Stormont.

Frontenac Conventions,
KINGSTON. Aug. 10.—The Ubcral 

and Conservative conventions for Fron- 
teinac were held in opposite rooms in 
the court-house this afternoon. Dr. 
j. W. Edwards is the Conservative can
didate and Robt. H. Fait, Kingston 
Township, is the Liberal selected to 
.oppose him.

PUGSLEY FOB 8T. JOHN.

ST. JOHN, N. B-. Aug. 10—At the 
largest Liberal convention ever held tin 
St. John, Hon. Mr. Pugsley was unanK 
mously nominated to-night to contest 
the City of ft. John in the coming 
elections. James Lowell, M-L.A. for 
the County of St. John, will run in the 
city and county constituency. Dr. 
Pugsley, in the previous election, ran 
In the city and county-

OTHER NOMINATIONS.

ï;V'

WEm
—ProbaMlttt 

Lower Lakes and Oeorglaa Bay 
Moderate variable wladat meetly

ssl
Wool Blankets|IDE 100 I St. Catherine*, Niagara Falla, Huffnle, 

Welland,Port Colborae. *
Steamer Garden City leaves Port- 

Dalhousle daily (except Sunday) at S 
a.m.. Toronto at 6 pm.

THE NEW steel steamer

In all makes regularly carried la 
eur hlgh-claas stock, 1n White, Red 
and Grey Blankets, at such savings 
a- the*#, for instance:

Regular $5.00. 16.60. $8.00.
Avgust Sale, MAO, $5.25, S».»», etc.

I<tn-
THE BAROMETER.

Ther.us. We ■
! highest I 
ir profit F 
time; it I

«vind.w4r-26.(3 fTime. 
I a.m.., 
Noon..
3 p.m..
4 p.m...•sr-

6N.71 DALHOUSIE CITYsaid Mr.8?,
26.72Down Quilts 19 S. will be here In a few day*. Four round 

trips daily, commencing on her arrival, 
For information Phone Mala SMS. i*

M /S4 * a.In great variety of beautiful patterns 
gnd art color covers, at 25 per cent, 
below regular.

. 76
„ean of day, 75: difference fro* aver

age, T above; »lgha«t, 96; lowest «6.

8TEAM8HIP ARRIVALS.Satin Damask Quilts 
Dimity Quilts, etc., etc.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

t
Kelly Choice of Durham..

ORONO, Aug. 16.—T. A. Kelly, farm
er, of Canaan Township and warden Of 
Durham and Northumberland, w*s the
unanimous choice of Durltiun Liberals 
at to-day’s convention.

:F.
pew assortment of pattern» and 
Sir#*, very reaeaeaMy Prtaed.

I ft
Arrive 

1 p.m. 
8 p.m.

60c Return Saturday

ForLeave
■ Big Snap

In values offêritig Just now in Llae* 
Damask Table Cloths and Napkins.

Towel Bundles

j Sî:S: HAMILTONn

° Princess-New Ktnemacoior pictures,
"Majestic-Pop vaudeville*.

Star Theatre—Burlesque, tli and
8’hapian’s Point—Outdoor acu.

sjsjsurta^'fe’S'css
Tq!(?.r’. *Band' at Exhibition Park, »•

Truax Nominated In South Bruce.
WALKBRTON. Aug. 10—(Special.)

_________ — , „ —The South Bruce Liberal convention
himself and his Mentis to Invite the wag held here to-day for the purpose 
British-‘bom to vote against the an- of nominating/» candidate to contest

the riding. There was a good attend
ance of delegates from all parts pt ths 
riding at the meeting and considerable 
enthusiasm greeted the several, epeak-

1.17 INVERNESS, Que., Aug. 10—L. Pa- 
caud, lawyer, was to-day nominated 
by the Liberals of Megantic Oounty 
in convention here.

I GOOD ALE DAY.
Macedonia Brae» Band on afternoon 

trljp.
Long Branch Moenaieht «e-atfhv 

Leave 8.15 p.m.. home 11 p.m.
Maoaaea am J* Modjerif?' leave 9a.m.. 

ii a.*., $30 p.m. Leave Hamilton 
8 a.m., 2.18 p.m., 7 p.m.

Ticket* Good All Steamer*.

T ".19 Regular Bedroom and Gues-t Towels 
Of all kinds, of »dd lots and broken 
odds and ends of stock, but all dne, 
«ervlpeable, regular goods, have been 
picked out and put up In bundles of 
one-half dozen Towels.

By reason of the circumstance men»

K,".T? {ffiffi.”.’, ïlt iÜK tin
S2.0O, S2^5, S2.7B, SS.00 to fS.50 each.
Regularly 88.00. 83.75, 84.50, 15.00 to 
|15 00 per dozen.

mail orders carefully filled

.19 monitions uf its aiugust self, It. to», 
went in 10 appeal for the vote of the 
Brltish-fborn. on the grouml of their 
.political leaning» In Britain.

"These same -people, cabinet minis
ters and cabinet makers," - said the 
speaker, “will presently toe telling us 
that we are net dealing with an es- 
aenHally Canadian question, from a 
Canadian point of view. They have 
begun to beg the Britisher to vote on 
what they avow to be the local con
siderations that influenced the British
er before be came to Canada.

"Tho truth Is that political cleavages 
In Canada arise from different cauwe 
than those which divide ‘parties In the 
old land. The ‘beet you can ask of a 
man is to take Urge views of great 
questions and decide for himself."

No Disloyalty Talk.
Mr. Hawkes also took a null out of 

The Toronto Star for making it ap
pear that the British-born movement 
was being furthered by those who said 

46 Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a traitor. "It 
is as well to ihe explicit about these 
things,’* he said. “The Star last week 
reported me as saying that th-oge Who 
voted! for reciprocity were dtslova} and 
ungrateful to the mother country. I 
never said a word, oven remotely, sug
gesting that, and wrote to ask The 
Star to publish the disclaimer, and t» 
allow ms to say 1 Impugned the loy
alty of no man who differed from the 
Canoda-Brltleher position. Happily I 
can get along In political controversy 
■without using such words as "disloy
alty" and “traitor.” I wish to deserve 
the respect of my opponents, and so 
j give notice tW If you see this Id rod 
of stuff imputed to me you will know 
to is the Inaccurate Imagining# o< <*® 
least accurate reporters of papers that 
keep a blind eye tor the gravamen 
of our appeal to the British-born.

The movement, be said. 'waa filling 
a long felt need, and would make a 
real contribution to the pro-Can ad tin 
pro-British deevlopment of Canadian 
nationality. The British-born wto in 
one er two instances., he -wa* told, 
would be sought for hi the dark. Ho 
believed the time bad come for R to 
declare itielf In the full 
and no better epoch could be riwsen 
than the election Which The Gldbe baxl 
truly called the most Important In 
Canadian history.’’

F Herat of the Seaman, Kent Co., 
presided ever the meeting. Which was 
.an enthusiastic otic. At the ctoee It 
was unanimously decided to form a 
branch of the Canada-British. Associa
tion.

IFINCH, Ont., Aug. 10,-Rtormont 
vef In convention unani- 
minated

.19 Conservât! 
mously no 
day.

.9 ere.
A number at complimentary nomina

tions were made apart from the can
didate selected ,the chief of whlçh 
were the former members, P. H. Mc- 
lienzleand G. J. Anderson of Lucknow. 
H has been understood for sometime 
thaj the party candidate was to be R. 
E. Truax of Walkerton, the present 
local member.

When he was proposed, Ms nomina
tion was made ^unanimous and the 
meettiyc closed with cheers for the

• • • • .19 DEATHS.
BENNETT-On Thursday, Aug. 10. ml. 

Lenora Beth Bennett, beloved daughter 
of Lanora and Thomas Bepnett, aged
11Fuserel,'(rom 633 BathurStistreet Fri
day. at, 8 pm. In torment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. „ .

CftOCKATT—At Toronto Genenal Hospl; 
tal, Aug. 8, 1911. John W. Crockett, aged 
46 years. .

funeral on Saturday. Aug. 12, at hj) 
p.m., from bis late residence, 311 rape- 
avenue, to Norway Cemetery. Irrlemds 
and acquaintances please açcept this 
intimation. Ottawa papers please copy. 

DIMMOCR — On Wednesday, Aug- *, at 
Victoria Hospital, London, Isobel

199 Geoffrey-street, city.
Funeral on Friday, Aug. 11, from 

the residence of her parents to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. 45

LONGBOTTOM—On Thursday morning. 
Aug. 10, 1911, at her daughter’s residence, 
Alice Ann Longbottom, dearly beloved 
mother of Mrs. Thomas Halgh, 163

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, at 2.30 p.m. Interment lp St. 
James' Cemetery.

onia e9
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OlCOTT BEACH LIRE• •< .8
••••- .9

T
Steel Steamer OLCOTT

Oloott Beaoh, Rooheeter 
Buffalo, Ulsgara fall!

JOHN CAHO & SON ;
8S-S1 king street BAST.

TORONTO. Iand Intermediate points.
Dally service. Sunday include* 
Steamer leave# Yonge Street 

Wharf (east aide) ' at 7.86 a.m. 
and 2.80 p.m. Arrive* at , 1.46 
p.m. and 10.00 p.m.

SATURDAY SPECIALS. 
Oloott Reach, return same

day............................   T8c
Buffalo, return eame day . -glAO 
Rochester, rtitijm eame day-SSJlO 

WEEK-END TRIPS.
Good going on Saturday and 

returning an Sunday or Monday.
Olcott Reach..................  .gl,60
Buffalo ........................................- -F^e
Rochester • • • ................................. SM*

come with smoke and heat. After be
ing attended to by Dr. Fairfield, they 
were Utile the worse for the expert- 

Dixon, the great varsity half
back, distinguished himself by his 
great work.

Another blaze Aetroyed Ootln Car
penter’s barn», the finest In this dis
trict, end valued at $4000. They were 
fully covered with insurance. How 
the fire started Is a mystery, a* there 
had boon no one dm the bam since 
Buppettlme, and aa it started In the 
hayloft, it looks very suspicious. Four 
horses and a pony were all that were 
rescued from the bundling».

COTTAGES IMPERILED,. 
[IN GRIMSBY BEACH FIRE

i
iiLOROS DRINK HEMLOCK" 

PASS VETO BILL 131-114
12 for».5 ernce.

• .29IC$. 1 tfè
.19
.25 the Liberals wa* „ , .

nominated by R. J. Valr. seconded by 
W. J. Black-lock- Addresses were de
livered by D. D. Rogers, ex-M P.. Col. 
Fred Ferguson, J. McD. Mowet and 
ethers.

V

Blaze Quenched before Much 
Damage Occurred «-Barns De

stroyed by Flee,

t
Continued From Page 1.

—
gpr and Worcester went with the 
Hàlelouryltes, "the Jaat ditchers.”

Ii was noticeable that the highest 
ranks of the nobility furnished the 
fewest supporters of the government.
The Dukes of Norfolk, Leeds, Marl
borough, Newcastle, Northumberland,
Somerset and Westminster voted with 
'the opposition, while the remainder 
fc abstained from voting, 
t “Drank the Hem leek."
m "Drinking the hemlock” had become 
a? en historic phrase In past months, and 
■(I tee gathering In (he ancient chamber 

to-night to witness this memorable 
hum: lation was worthy of the occa- 
66 On.
commoners packed-the galterlee, and a 
group of private counsellors, exercis
ing the prerogatlvesyOf their position, 
eat upon the steps of the throne. The 
benches, aisles and floor were crowded.

Lt.-Col. Arthur Lee, in speaking in 
the house of commons tô-day, said 
tills would be a black day in England’s 
history It the house of lords accepted 
the veto bill and the house of com
mons cut adrift from the traditions 
Of centhrhs to bestow salaries upon Its 
members. Apparently the sentiment of 
the'peers was In full accord with this 
description of the occasion, 
frequently forgot the oppressive dig
nity which customarily marks the pro
ceeding* In the upper chamber, and ORILLIA, Aug. 10.—(Special..)—A
foijght for a hearing with the strenu- Quarrel between chums Is thought to

who has cherished a public building have been the cause of one man mur- 
blll apd sees the last hours of the ses- dering the other in South Orillia, three 
lion slipping past. miles from here, last night, when Ar-

Sought a Preference. thur Sheridan, a young man, stabbed
The Earl of Hatsbury once went so far Roes Ford in the throat. Sheridan : 

as to make a fortbal motion that one of was at a party at the house of Geo. 
his supporters be heard In preference Duff. Ford arrived at 11.30 p.m., ana ■ 
to one peer who favored the govern- Sheridan went out and met him. They 
mem. “ walked down the road together for j

When the voting began. Lord Lane- quite a distance and Sheridan returned 
downe withdrew to a position behind alone, saying that he was afraid he 
the throne, but his followers watched had "done for" Ford, and a eked them 
the Issue eagerlj-. The bishops on both to call a doctor.
sides walked thru the tellers first. A The deed wât apparently committed 
thrill of excitement marked the ap- in cold blood. There did not seem to 
pearance of each notable, but none , t>e any quarrel at the time of the stab- i 
was greater than when Lord Rosebery bing ând Sheridan did not seem to be I 
appeared as a supporter of the govern- very perturbed when he returned to 

- ment, the house.
As soon as the result was known. Several members of the house party 

V several members of the housê of com* I hurrièd with Sheridan down the road, 
mons rushed from the galleries and In- They found Ford lying face downward 
to their own chamber and whispered j the ditch beside the road. There 
the news to the mémberc. A great was a large wound close to thé Junc- 
oheer followed the announcement of tbê tion of the neck and the body» Loire 
government's vletorj*. was soon found to be extinct.

The question of the hour Is what Sheridan remained at the scene tor 
>• effect to-night's decision will have up- a few moments, talking w-lth the , 

on the future fortunes of the Conserv- I others. Then he went off alone and ; 
atti c party. Viscount Morley’s défi- I has not yet been heard from. Searching , 
nlte announcement that enough peers : parties are now out combing the dl*- ' 
would be created permanently to trict In an effort to locate him. it is 
swamp the upper house if the govern- : felt that he cannot possibly escape 
ment did not prevail, apparently lowing to the well sett,cd nature of that ' 
swayed a few waverers and decided the part of the country. Reports have 
Issue. come In from various, place* to the ef- ;

fget that he had been seen, but it is : 
thought that some of them were errvn-

!,
!

You Should See It.«-■ -!GRIMSBY. Ont.. Aug. 10.—((Special.)
-The lire Rend visited thle part of the 
country to-day and in less than four 
hour» had played hie hand In three 
different spots. In two instance* ha 
succeeded In doing much damage.
About 4 o’clock this afternoon the vil
lage fine fighters were called to the 
big planing mills of Robinson & Wer
ner, but their service* were not needed, 

the men In the mill succeeded in 
quenching the fire before much dam
age resulted. This evening at seven 
o’clock Are broke out in the cottage of 
Dr. Williamson at Grimsby Beach,
and burnt the building to the ground KINGSTON. Aug. 10.—(Special.)— 
As the cottages in this part are all ' c t Nen Morrisorf fell from between 
frame and very, dry, tt locked tike for

îîaht'cf g-v” ' a while as If a clean sweep was going .... . ,, „
11,1,1 to be made of the- whole park, bqt eighteen feet, of steamer Acadian dur-

heroiç efforts on the part of the fire- Jng. the night, and was killed, Ms skull 
fighters saved even the oottkg-es next ( fractured. He was 88 years of 
to the burning one. A bucket brigade * n .
was formed from the water’s edge, age, and lived at Corna. Ont. 
and In this manner the fire was sub- , Joseph McLaughlin, aged 18, of But. 
dued. ton, Neb., fell out of a boat at Brew-

George Morgan of the Sara Gabney er's Mill, up the Rideau River, this
and Jacob Reinker, care- morning, and was drowned. He was 

taker of the beach, were both carried on a visit to his uncles Wm. Deane, at
home on stretchers, having been over- that place, The body was recovered.

'1f BATES BURIAL CO.
134 AVENUE ROAD.

Cor. of Bernard.
J. w. BAT68

Late of Bates A Dodds.
Phase College 3048.

TWO LIVES ARE LOST OK 
THE STEAMER ACADIAN

10 The Sunday World of thle weak 
will be of special interest to base
ball enthusiasts, as the two games 
at Baltimore cm Saturday will be 
an Index as to Toronto's claims to 
the pennant. The World’s special 
representative, W, J. Blee, will wire 
a graphic description of both games, 
which win be featured In the sport
ing section. . _ .

The art section of the Sunday 
World will be replete with pie turee 
and views of Incidents and events 
of the past week. Happenings mt the 
curtailed Aviation Meet at Don- 
lands,picturing in half tone the avia
tors and audiences demonstrating 
that Canadians are taking an In
terest in the new method of locomo
tion- Portraits of King George V., 
and the royal family In their trium
phal tour thru Ireland, are shown. 
Views of the Corinthian» versus All 
Ontario at the Island Stadium, al- 

the Tecumseh-Toronto la- 
match last Saturday. The

TOce SARNIA and PETR0LEA«
1SATURDAY, Aug. 19

Special O.T.R. train leaving 8 a.m. via 
Stratford u6 Load»».

RETURN FARES
_______$2.40 and
............$3.50 0*4

i

y.Man Murdered 
In a Quarrel 
Over a Woman

Captain Morrison Falls Eighteen 
Feet and is Killed—Passenger 

Falls Overboard.

SLS6
$1.25

Sarnia
Petrele*Peeresses, ambassadors and as

NAN To DETROIT
for H emit*.From Sarnie and return 

by steamer •‘TASHMoo.”
For Information Phone J. A. JACK- 

SON, North ISM er Adelaide 3*86-
%,10-H-l 2-14-18-16-17*18

• T
SKY •

decks to lower deck, a distance ofWand
Gotland !1

Arthur Sheridan Fatally Stabs Re*» 
Ford at South Orillia—The Murder
er Gets Away" and |s Supposed to Be 
Hiding In a^BIg Swamp.

I

Ltdjj so
oaoiasmEEi. p 
Y.M.C-A- champion bowling team. 
Views of the Hamilton Asylum fire. 
Pictures of the Osier-Macdonell 
Conservative rally at Exhibition 
Park, showing the people and the 
politicians. The great Henley regal- 
ta at St. Catharines 1» reproduced 
in a series of pictures of actual 
events- There are also pictures 
and views from Uxbridge. Clark- 
son’s and North Toronto. An Inter
esting psychological study' Is * 
group of pletureït-jjf the Mlmlco 
Industrial School boy* engaged In 
various occupations, which demon
strate* the wisdom of the promot
ers in employing early methods of 
reformation rather than waiting for 

. the Incorrigibles to become crim
inals.

The pre-eminence of The Sunday 
World colored section* has never 
been questioned, and they form a. 
feature that Is of undoubted Inter
est to the majority of readers Thle 
week’s magazine section 1» printed 
in four colors illustrating\-armentt 
that will follow the harem eltirt 
and showing the new trouser girl. 
The Illustrated editorial deals with 
the Young Turk party, and ex
plodes the erstwhile Idea that they 
are thl apostles and the représenta- 
ativee of civilization. The artist 
has plctoriajly presented them as 
cruel and vicious and the pictures 

than columns of

Lords

Stock Co., ■
lion. Walter Holloway w*s chosen 

! chairman and Thos. Davis, secretary.s
BRICK i NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
Sailings* from garnis every Monday. 

Wednesday sad Saturday, at 8.10 p.m.: 
from Collingwood L80 r-m.; Owen Sound 
11.80 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday ; from Penstssg 2.00 p.m. daily 
Sunday excepted.

V > N
^ 4,. ,

nS>of 1 Ns - 4
D «17•SxjBRICKS

1 made of 
Id Tll«.
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LOGAN ACCEFT8

AMHERST, N. 8., Aug, 10.—H. J. 
Logan will be the candidate of the' 
Liberal party In the approaching t>oi' 
minion election. The oonventkm wa* 
called to-day and Mr. Logan stated 
that while he was averse to entering 
the contest for reaeons already Stated, 
te the convention, yet he would throw 
his personal feelings aside to enter the 
contest.

7$

"S »!

Imice. A
6 i V

Park a5Mi
•i :V v

S-Ward.
month (tie 

Ldian Pacific 
Li 1 ways will 
is is an out- 

L- the CjM.A. 
Lmojigct the 
end.

I
BOY DROWNS

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.-Joseph Be-1' 
lair, a 14-year-old boy, was seized 
with crampe and drowned while In «. 
swimming with some companions near 
his horns at Longue Pointe to-day. .

art]
convey more 
words: that while they shout for 
freedom they are in reality Ortent- 
iental despot. On the Shore of the 
Polar Sea,a story of Eskimo life by 
that rising young author, Mr. H. 
M. Mosdell, whose articles In The 
Sunday World have brought him 
into the limelight. Nell Brinkley, 

ivs beautiful women and 
e men, has a graceful oon-

l«Ti/Jt,
:

ople *
, Spoke for the Bill.

The Archbishop of Canterbury" an
nounced that he had come Into the 
house with the hope and the expecta
tion tha.t be would be able to abstain 
from voting without doing anything 
detrimental to the Interests of the over
Eat;».-.; “tfas1 “«««, ™-»s-

"I have especially been influenced." , fled and they are out In tore* search- 
the archbishop continued, "by the cal- ling for the missing man. It is though 
lousness. 1 might almost say. levity, j that he is hiding in an Irnrnenae swa. p. 
with which some of the noble lords Ford was . a son of John Ford, a 
teem to contemplate the election of 5V0 butcher, and Sheridan is a farm -ahor- 
peers. which would make this house er. '

a and the country the laughing etock of
a the dominions beyond the seas and of ; Th# yVator Cure for Rheumatism, 
■t foreign countrles.-the history of whose , you've often heard it said "the elm- 
■t oonstttutlonaJ life and progress has j Wlt renl€<Jl6S a.re the most effective." 
Htbeen so largely modeled on our own. In i - . of rheumatism this saying

■ these circumstances. I feel it my duty
■ to give my vote against Insisting on
■ the amendments."

Several lesser lights on both sides of 
I the house then made speeches, and 
I Lord Milner, Lord Curzon of Kadles- 

m ton and the Earl of Halebury, and 
finally the Earl of Selborne spoke in 
favor of resisting the commons.

I _The Duke of Devonshire said if there 
was any eféfetti-e way by which the 
passage of the htil could be prevented, 
he would be the first to advocate it.

1 but there was none. He added that If 
the advice of the leaders was rejected 

sfw and peers had to be created, the poel- 
L tion of the Conservative leaders would 

be Intolerable.

PCCICATECTO

FEAC-E
,M^-***m

H. R. EMMCR8QN NOMINATED.

MONCTON, N. B., Aug- 10 —Hon. *»-,-■• 
the unanimous

"l «eous. . -
It Is said that the two men had a 

disagreement at another party several 
nights before. It Is thought that It was 

two sisters with, whof the two 
been familiar.

who d 
handso
cep tion in this week’s issue illus
trating the bathing season.

The Sunday W.orld has a clien
tele all Its own in the kiddies, con- — 
sequently the four colored comic 
section .that appeals to them, will 
In this week's Issue have all the 

,, lncudtng the Katzen- 
Klds, The Chocolate Drop*.

To Your 
Store

V—*....
R. Emmereon was 
choice of Westmoreland County Liber
al convention to-day, as their candi-r.. » 
date In the coming elections. Mr. Em- ... 
merson accepted.

_

\
t

vfe V
favorites 
jammer
Howson Lott, Jimmy and the omy 
Happy Hooligan.

The demand for The Sunday 
World has Increased so rapidly that 
the entire edition has been sold 
out regularly for weeks. It would 
be well to give your order early to 
your newsboy or your newsdealer 
for a copy of this week’s Issue.

, your’ 
ftiten-

f Light
L- nas 
intlu- 
Time 

L were 
dark 

at all 
hat la 
U age!

ma iiis particularly tigie. for leading medi
cal authorities agree tihait from three 
to elx glaetfule of St. Leon Mineral 
Water ("Mirack” brand—the genuine) 
is one of the surest and most effective 
cures known, 
water can be obtained from progressive 
dealers, or direct from St. Leon Wat
ers. Limited. Toronto.

/ 111

m4

suburbs fer tweuty-ffre cents 
Bth. Fbone *. RSI.

stem
tion

I

A nWlB»’Thl* famous mineral onto orthé Iwin-
all

Postoffice reeetied tbelr flr»t^ defeat ol

| Bufldings* putting ^overthmj by 10 to

i g. Batteries Lelgb and O Reilly. Scott 
1 and Benson. Umpire—Pearson.

our
lined
pre-

«

Choose Delegate.
A meeting of the Ward Thsee Con

servatives was held in St. George’s Hall 
last night, when delegates were elected 
to the convention, 
looked In during the meeting and de
livered- a brief address.

VT

PEACE WITH HONOR. TUB?1—From The New York World. 1\ Brake*. MeKInmu 
#4

Edmund Bristol Berger, Cuut 
Building, to Jordan St., Toronto. - t

a • ML l

[ t* 
U 4.

Greatest Summer Resort In Canada 
Steamer leaves Yonge St. Wharf 

(east aide) Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 7.46 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

A GRAND 1W HOUR SAIL. 
Return Trip, Good All Day.

-60 CENTS-— 28486
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. passenger traffic.L
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■ When in 
New York 
Stop at 
Either of 
These 
Hotels

N

\

The Toronto World’sTHE OCEAN 
LIMITED

c1
V

vy
. AI % D

AT*]SECOND1Montreal daily, except 
^-44^9. arrive» St. Jeflm 
.Ufax22>0, dally except

Leaves 
Saturday 
18.25. Vk 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BETWEEN

\! \
Tr

! V I - Psrticula
Wood, Gun]

; LONDO 
TORON

»

ANNUAL EXCURSION1

Western Ontario, St, 
John and Halifax

Saving Hour* of Time

MARITIME EXPRESS

I
I

I I

Sharp Br
MoiLSFl"8 New York1

Leaves Montreal dally, 8.15, as 
far a» Campbellton, dally except 
(Saturday, for St. John and Hali
fax, arriving St. John 10.10, Hali
fax 18.30, dally except Sun toy.

Through Sleeping Cara between 
Montreal, St. John and Halifax.

Dining Car Service unequaled.

Direct connection for Prince 
Edward Inland and .the Sydneys.

Toronto Ticket Office, 51 King 
Street East.

: <,

Heavy Selling 
Folic

= i 1 RVia Niagara Navigation Company’s boats to Lewiston, Gorge 
Niagara Falls, Lehigh Valley Railroad to New York City, or all-rail route,
G.T.R. and Lehigh Valley Railroad to New York. ---------

MONTREAL, 
of free selling tl 
In prices in the 
Montreal stock 

i ti as followed bj 
L whole list was 
Pi tho the liquidât!
■ oils In' Mohtrea 
■k United. Rtchelle

Hr Power, which 
weakness for so 

I and under activ- 
recovering: In tl 

L There was also 
< 1 lieu, under whl 

118 1-2, recover! 
der liquidation 1 
111 3-4, recover

_ _ —— _ Corporation, af
AJ ET ■ - ■ weakened to Eh
Sk 1 _ mT% O B 19 51 1-4. Montrer
wfr 1 mmu ■ ■ and sold off m

■ to 158; Detroit I 
recovering to 69

m jm MV H ■ was weak, declt
954 #1 *3 ■ Ê : Railway, aftet1
U| H ®lWe6 dtm m I 132. recovering I

% u ■ Crown Realty
Ç5 * 9 offered at 315
X . ■; bid.

$1 0.00 if I ' exchanges

$12.351

:

£ Special arrangement» have been 
made with the following four hotels, 
whereby World excursionists will be 
provided with special rates and every 
courtesy a visitor could desire while 

in New York.
Introduction to the manager of the 
hotel desired are provided at time 

tickets are purchased, 
are situated as follows;

if

£ Thursday, August 17thf I m Personal letters of
Tickets good to return from New York up to Saturday, Aug 26th,

and on the Niagara Navigation Company boats from Lewiston up to Sept
17th. Excursionists can remain over at Niagara Falls or Buffalo g g 

or returning.

£*T

FASTEST AND 
MOST CONVENIENT 

ROUTE TO

MUSK0KA LAKES

4 .
The hotels

i0F MjS.
I >«< FARESV V

Ton will
find that "THE LAKE SHORE EX
PRESS" connecte with Steamer Sa game 
and other Muskoka Navigation Com
pany'» steamers, and brings you to 
points in Muskoka

Look at the ttme-taible. By Rail and Boat from Toronto to Now 
Yprk and return.............................. ........

All Rail from Toronto to New York and 
return...................................

All Rail from Suspension Bridge6 to New 
York and return................... ....................

All Rail from Hamilton to New York and 
return....^...... ....................................

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYi

\
.

Farm Laborers’ 
EXCURSIONS

HOURS EARLIER
than other routes, arriving 

Port Sandileld •
Clevelands... .
Royal Muskoka

and other points in proportion.
Ticket Offices, corner King and To

ronto Streets, and. Union Station. Tel. 
Main 5179.

HOTEL ARLINGTON 

18-20 West 25th Street.3.80 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 
4.45 p.m.

.--IFAm
mm Toronto find Si 

Five1
IP wm
mMËÊmÊsk

Additional 
for ReturnsisGoing

Trip$10 1 The Toronto 1 
closed Saturdai 
until further 1 
Exchange declcl 
to close next sd

L l Secret*
rj Lyndburat oJ 
Lji Toronto Stock] 
W night for a loni 
a.la expected to r] 
M October. 
mr 4«n

i

mm Children Over Five Years of Age and .
Under Twelve Years of Age Half Fare -

This will be the greatest excursion of the year. Already a large Dum
ber of World readers, both in and outside the city, have signified their in
tention of being present. There is more real solid enjoyment to be had^ in 
and around New York in August, when the theatres, roof gardens and 
other places of amusement are in full swing than anywhere else on the 
continent.

[From all stations North of Grand Trunk Main Line, To- 
rroato ta Sarnia, Including C. P. R. points, Bolton Jot and 
West: also Grand Trunk Pelote, Toronto to Callender In. 
elusive.
From all stations In Ontario, Toronto and East Orillia 
and Scotia Jet and East on G. T. R.; also Aztlda and 
Eastern Ontario.

AUG 23rtl___From all stations Toronto to North Bay Inclusive, and

a lip QC+t, From all stations Toronto and East In Ontario and Que-
f\UM. ZP1II bee. ais0 east of Orillia, Scotia Jet and North Bay.

AUG. 12th

J —"

AUG. 16th— mm!I

I.-
SHERMAN SQUARE HOTEL 

On Broadway, From 70th to 71st 
Street-

Twin <
« Twin City eai 
$f July amour 
erease of 8M3, 
july amounted 
df *26.864, and 
»,435.624, an Inc 

« Improvement i 
rate of 3.97 pc 
tow the seven 
$er tierk.

I

I
i

Buy Your Tickets at the World Office
£I

£ABE YOU GOING TO
I \

and secure all the benefits to be had on the trip. You can secure your 
tickets and make your Pullman reservations any time now.

EUROPE £i£ ON1The best and most convenient way 
1 to carry your money is In

“TRAVELERSP' CHEQUES.”
For sale with A. F. WEBSTER A CO., 

N. E. corner King and Yonge Streets,

;CITY TICKET OFFICE, 16 KING ST. EAST
R. L. THOMPSON, D.P.A„ TORONTO.

Erickson Per 
G. Beaty; Wit 
élderably aboi 
was one of thd 
the year. The 
of July 26 of la 
the cufoninatld 
swing. Some 
Was offered to] 
down, and It w| 
further decline] 
to get. ,Wc t'trh] 
will work low 
ought to see j 
ntay have beg] 
likely that th] 
the market had 
Stocks have 
hands.

Unfortunatel] 
Clear, and In ] 
business and |] 
some poor liar ] 
This last warn] 
cap. Bur we | 
sight. If we gj 
000,000 bu kiicll 
disappointing | 
month ago, wii 
ly high temped 
are fortunate I 
out as well a I 
fortunate to lid 
ton crop with] 
foreign trade. | 
early vote will] 
Mil, and If so, ] 
may see almoa 
thait would hi 
Stocks. U: 8. | 
df the market]

Charles Heal 
gard : There ] 
this morning I 
the first hour | 
full days of ] 
shares.. TranJ 
shares may nd 
t^ie hear move]

£Phone Mala *580.

£ Time of Leaving Toronto
To New York V(a All Rail To New York Via Niagara

Une and Gorge Route
11£ed

£ > i HOTEL BRISTOL

122 and 124 West 49th Street, Be
tween Broadway and Sixth Avenue.

k THE Leave Toronto 12.15 ffoon, due in Buf
falo 5.20 p.m. Leave Buffalo 5.50 p.m., due 
in New York 7.38 a.m.

Leave Toronto 4.32 p.m., due in Buf- _ „ _ ,
falo 8.10 p.m. Leave Buffalo 9.00 p.m.. Falls at ^22 p.m., arrive Buffalo 5-2° p.m., 
due in New York 8.18 a.m. Pullman sleeper leaYc Buffal° 5-5° p.marrive New York 
on this train, Toronto to New York : 7-3° a.m.
Lowér berth, $2.50; upper, $2.00; full sec- Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m., arrive
tion, $4.50. Niagara Falls 5.30 p.m. ; leave Niagara

Leave Toronto 6.10 p.m., due in Buf- Falls 7.10 p.m., arrive Buffalo 8.10 p.m! ; 
falo 9.55 p.m. Leave Buffalo 11.30 p.m., leave Buffalo 9.00 p.m., arrive New York 
due in New York 10.48 a.m. Pullman 8.18 a.m. 
sleeper from Buffalo to New York: Lower , _
berth, $2.00; upper berth, $1.60;,full sec- LcavS. Toronto at 3.45 p.m., arrive
tion. $3.60. Niagara Falls 7.25 p.m.; leave Niagara

Excursion Tickets are good on the ^-57 P-m- arrive Buffalo 9.55 P-m- !
regular fast trains leaving Niagara Falls lcavc Buffal° H.30 p,m., arrive New York 
on Thursday, Aug. 17, at 4.12 a.m., 8.30 at 1048 a m’
a.m., 4.22 p.m., 7.10 p.m. and 8.57 p.m. Leave Toronto 5.15 p.m., arrive

Train leaving Niagara Falls ,at 8.30 Niagara Falls 8.40 p.m. ; leave Niagara 
a.m. leaves Buffalo at 9.55 a.m. Falls 8.57 p.m., arrive Buffalo 9.55 p.m.;

Train leaving Niagara Falls at 4.12 leave Buffalo at 11.30 p.m, arrive New York 
a.m. does not go to Buffalo. 10.48 a.m.

£(V

ROYAL> ■
Leave Toronto at 11.00 a.m., arrive 

Niagara Falls at 2.25 p.m. ; leave NiagaraLow 
Round T rip 

Fares
LINE■ .»

f BOSTON1 ,L.

To
^ 1with privilege of stop-over in either di

rection at Pittsfield, Palmer, South Fram
ingham, Springfield or Worcester.

Toronto (all rail) - • $15.25
Toronto ( rail and steamer ) 13.00
Suspension Bridge, 1 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Buffalo, N

Tickets on sale good going

Fridays, August 18th and 25th

M 1i!
%0

sN. Y. 11.00 
- 11.00 
- 11.00 £l e. Y.

£f I■ f St. Lawrence Rente to Europe
LESS THAI FOUR 

■..... DAYS AT SEA1

White Star ■ Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Montreal Quebec—Liverpool 
••Laurentic” and •'Megantic,"

LarfccFt and moat Modern Steom'era
In the Canadian service. Luxurious 
accommodations for First, Second 
and Third Class.

Sailing in conjunction with the
Popular Twin-Screw Steamers 

Teutonic — Canada — Dominion
Carrying One Class Cabin passen
gers i called Second Cabin I. Com
fort at moderate rates. Also Third 
Class passages.

Apply Company's Office.
H. G. THORLEY, P.A..

41 King St. East, Toronto. 135

A.

£IReturn» Limit, 15 Days
àvJFor Information on stop-ovcprivileges, 

routes. railroad tickets and sleeping-car 
i accommodations.applytoTicketAgents. 
I t anadian Pacific or Grand Trunk Rail- 
T ways: Niagara Navigation Co.; or Ticket 

Office, New York Central Lines, 80 
Y cage Street

r
Special arrangements have been made for excursionists desiring to make the trip 

by day. Tickets by rail or boat to Suspension Bridge may be used previous to the 17th, 
and the train taken at Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y., or Buffalo, on the 
morning of the 17th. First train leaves Suspension Bridge at 4.05 a.m. ; Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., 4-12 a.m., arriving in New York at 5.08 p.m. Second train leaves Suspen
sion Bridge at 8.23 a.m. ; Niagara Falls at 8.30 a.m. ; Buffalo, 9.55 a.m., arriving in 
New York at 10.03 p.m. First train does not go via Buffalo.

Tickets by both rail and boat from Toronto to Suspension Bridge are good for 30 
days: from Suspension Bridge to New York, ten days from Aug. 17. Tickets from „ 
Suspension Bridge to New York, or from Buffalo to New York, must be used on the « 
Vth. . K

HOTEL EARLE
103-105 Waverly Place. One Block 

AVest of Fifth Avenue and 
Washington Arch.

!r
1

In a recent letter to The World, 
the president and manager of one of 
the above hotels says:

"August is a very .crowded month 
in New York. It is the month when 
a greater number of strangers are in 
the city than any other time, and is 
'the piost pleasant time of the 
to visit, as all the theatres will be 
started. roof gardens in full swing, 
and the summer resorts at their 
height. 1 should like to take care of 
your people, and feel sure that your 
excursion this year will be very sue-, 
eessful. as you are sending them out 
at a good time. I may state to you 
that’ any of your people who appear 
at our houses with letters tot intro
duction from you will receive 
cedence over all others, except where 
reservations ha been made in ad
vance."

CHAUD TRUNK i 
i ROUTENORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY1’

1;

“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP” to
S. v Ml HIE. MACKINAC ISLAND AND GEORGIAN BAY PORTS.

Sellings fro.n Colllngwood 1.80 p.m., Owen Sound 11.80 p.m. 
il on Jay—"Mojekfic."’ Wednesday—" -Udla nd." Saturday—“Germanics"’ HAyear

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEA FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE” to

£?
PORT ARTHl'R, FORT WILLlÀM A.ND DULUTH.

8.1:Lings from Sarnia 3.30 
Monday— “Mitontr/’ Wednesday—“Hnnwiilc.” Saturday—“Huronlc.” ! 
Wednesday and Saturday steamers going to Duluth.

- Special train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton ar 1
London.

New Twin-Screw Steamc.s of 12,50» 
tone.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
-AND ROTTERDAM 

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list:
Ton- Aub. 8, 10 a.ni............Rotterdam
Tue».. Au*. IS. 10 a.m.................... Ryndam
Tues.. An*. 22. 10 a.m.................. Potsdam
furs.. Au*. 28, 10 a.m. New Amsterdam 

The new giant twin-screw .totter- 
dam 21.179 tens register, one of the 

marine leviathans of the world. 
R. M. MELVILLE A SOX. 

General Passenger Agents, Toronto. Ont
ed

Tickets Now on Sale at the Office of 
THE TORONTO WORLD

p.m.
J. W.

£3
“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS” to £ ExecHONEY HARBOR. H1NNECOG, PARKY SOUND AND WAY PORTS.

Sailings‘from Penetanjj 1 p.m. daily, Sunday excepted.
Information from Railway Ticket Agents or The Company at Sarnia or

rollings cod. .Ont. ed_7 £largest p reed or postoffice order, 
ited, Toronto, Ont.

—I
The CAPITA!

ASSETS
Newspaper Company, t,im-

, at 1time the promise of more money 
i was made, but the men now claim 

pr. par Jig a petition i they are being gradually 
: r Hay? asking work i little longer <.ae:i day.

Freight Handlers Discontented.
indlvrs at the GrandTie freight

tom. where he will meet prominent 
citizens to discuss the program for the ! 
convention to be held there In No- | 
vember. Tile principal speakers secur- j 
ed for the convention are Sir Andrew 
Fraser and Robert E. Spiers of New | 
York. ____ ,

Trunk sht-j- arc 
t j o ■ sent to ‘ Si
him to do sonu ;. ing. t<-wards th, int- I 
p:o\ptiicM i>; t;c, editions and ad-l 

ne s live cents per Jtv
nhiw ago. The nu n- d an Council, 

g hours wore cut <-» ' n Movement, left yesterday for Hamll-

forc.ed to }

To Meet Hamilton Laymen.
FT K. Caskej. secretary of the Cana- 

Missionary
T0H0NTI

n.s pi'1 ..iis, ! 
her of wvt k

Laymen's XXXKXXXI XX cxxxxxxxx
4

1

ir

V

i )
4 t-4

Canadian Pacific Ry.
EMPRESSES

^And other Steamships1
From Montreal and Quebec
FASTEST-FINEST

Hold all Records Between Liver
pool and Canada

Third-class the Most Comfortabl 
All Closed Rooms and Best of Food. 
I. E. SUCKLING, General Apent 
for Ontario, 16 Kins St. E., Toronto.

ed

Canadian Northern 
Steamships

Shortest Sea Voyage 
MONTREAL-QUEBEC - BRISTOL 

From 
Montreal
(Wed.l

July 26. .Royal Edward . Aug 9 
Aug. 9. .Royal George. .Aug 23 
Aug. 23. .Royal Edward .Sept. 
Sept. 6. . .Royal George Sept. 20 
Sept 20. .Royal Edward. . Oct. 4 

And fortnightly thereafter. 
Full information and tickets 

Oihtalhable from any Steamship 
or Railway Agent.
H. C. BOURLIER. General Agent, 
cor. King & Toronto Sts., Toronto

From
Bristol

(Wed.) -
Steamer.

136

[MUSKOKA 
FROJMT AU BARIL,

CONVENIENT MONTREAL SERVICE
YONGE STREET STATION 

(North Toronto) 
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA 

FAST TRAIN 
10.00 P.M. DAILY 

Electric Lighted Sleepers 
Ar. Ottawa 6.60 a.m.. Mon

treal 7.00 a.m.

' SERVICE
Fast trains from Toronto to Mus. 
koka Lakes and Point au Baril

9.45 12.10 ! 9.00
Noon 

To Bala
am. p.m.

DouLleTracKS(ahada’j Line.

FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS1
i

$10.22 to WINNIPEGI
b

AND CERTAIN POINTS IN WESTERN CANADA, in- 
eluding Points on Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

Via Chicago, Duluth and Fort Frances .

$18.00 Additional Returning
/From all station* north of, but not Including Main 
Line Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, to and 

I including the line from Toronto to North Bay and 
lwest in Ontario.

• | From Toronto and stations east In Ontario; also
AUfif- lOin j east of Orillia and Scotia Junction In Ontario.

From all stations Toronto, North Bay and west Id 
Ontario.

Aug. 12th

Aug. 23rd
i _ _ . . ! From all stations Toronto and east of Orillia and
AUg. 25th ! Scotia Junction In Canada.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO

SINGLE FARE sEPr!89thInclusive

(Minimum Charge Me.) , „
, From alf Station» In Canada West of Cornwall and Ottawa

- , mill low RITES 111 mil SEIIICE 01 BERTH* SITES_____

i
1
♦
i
:

The Ideal Route <
TO MUSKOKA

(Sleeper open 9.30

To the Heart of
i NEW YORK CITY

2.16 a.m. dally 
p.m.); 12.20 p.m. daily except Sun
day. Direct connection with steam
ers at Muskoka Wharf.

4.32 and 6.10 p.m. dally.
{ Former train carries through Pull- 

Sleepers Toronto to New 
' York and Buffalo to Philadelphia. 
| Ivataer train carries Pullman Sleep

er Buffalo to New York arid PhHa
de Ip hi! a.

man

THROUGH SLEEPER TO BOSTON
Leaves Toronto 9.00 a.m. dally.I

F'ull particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent, or address A. E. 
Duff, District Passenger Agent, Tor onto.
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New York Stocks Rally on Shorts in Late Trading
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 4TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGELONDON STOCK MARKET. -

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Money rates 
were timer, but dleceunts were eMy 
to-day. The stock market continued 
heavy on the strike movement. Homo 
rails declined from one-half to a point 
and Industrial and Kaffir shares were ; 
weak, while Mexican rails were de
pressed by poor traffic reporta For
eign securities were generally steady.

American securities opened a fraction ; 
higher, but soon weakened under reàl- i 
izlng. Later the crop report of the i 
United States. Department of Agricui- ; 
ture, together with Wall-st. liquida
tion. caused additional losses, and a 
weak closing.

»

MM. BE OF CEB» .i1P SALES FROM EXHAUSTED MARGINS. Heron CoCity Of Members
e Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges

I «BAD OFFICE, TOB.OXTO.

GUELPH World Office
Thursday Evening, Aug. 10.

Disintegration of margins accounted for most of the sell
ing on the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day, but this was of 
small volume, and proved that this market has attracted few 
speculative commitments of late. With a few exceptions, 
the Toronto'market is a hard one to sell on, when bullish 
manipulation is absent, because of tl?e small, short interest 
usually outstanding. It occasioned no surprise to-day there
fore when forced sales could only be made at declines of half a 
point from the previous transaction. All the satisfaction 
obtainable for the decline, which appears to be nearing a stop
ping place, is that it is one of the periodic market movements.

Capital Authorised . 
Capital Subscribed .. 
Capital Paid-up .... 
Reserve Fund ....

. .$10,000,006.00 

.. 64118,000.00

5,703,000.00

drafts, money orders and

LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED
Available la ear part et the World. 

Special Attention Given to Collection».
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed on deposits at all 
Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. 1$

I
specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

Information an! Quotations on Rea «est Correspondence jeitclted.
16 King Street West • -ed7 - » * Toronto

l8 41 % Debentures
AT AN ATTRAC

TIVE RATE.
Particulars on Request.

Wood Gundy & Company
LONDON, ENGLAND 1
TORONTO, CANADA

It i
ft* \ ; f m

I
ft I! »

I
$

N I ft
I

tU k

Sharp Break on
Montreal Market

*
> 8

TORONTO STOCK MARKET NEW YORK STOCK MARKETWall St. Again Demoralized 
And New Levels Are Recorded 1For Sale John Stark & Co.,1t

Aug. ». Aug. 10. 
Aik. Bid. Aek. old. 
.»%... 9 ...... 8 10% *

Erickson Perkins A Co., M xyeat Klas- 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ; 

-Railroads.—
Open. High. Lot 
• 10614 107 104%
103 108% 106

, . 12474 124% 122%
B. & Ohio....... 108% 103% 103
Brooklyn ......... 76% 76% 76
Canadian Pac. 337 337% 234%
I'bes. & Ohio. 76% 76% 73%
Chicago ot. —

Western ....
Chic. Mil. A
<£&&&■
.cSHtefti” ÎÏ*..

do. 1st pt.... 7»% ...
Den. A Rio

Grande ......... » ..........................
do- prgf.......... 6» « 64% 86

31% 30% 31% 18,400 
50% 60% «% 60% 6,200

iHeavy Selling Bring* About Decline, 
Followed by Small 

Recovery.

Stocks. Bonds end
Investment seenrttles

26 Toronto Street, Toronto.
Valuable want looA.

Am. Aebestoa com.
Black Lake com.......

do. preferred .........
B. C. Packers, A*... 

do. B. .........
do. common .

Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred •
Cau. Cement com.
Can. Gen. Elec....
Can. Mech. pref...
C. R. R.......................
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ....
Consumers' Gas .
Detroit United ...
Dorn. Cannera .... 

do. preferred ....
D. 1. A Steel com 

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp....... •*% ■■■
Dorn. Telegraph ......... •• 108
Duluth-Superior ..... *3 ••• B
acSEXs; a» ^ «*
Laurentlde com. .... 326 224 225
Macks y common .... »% «% »

do. preferred ........... 74% ... 74
Maple Leaf «2 «

do. preferred ....... I» 99 XÏL
Mexican L. dr P.........  :::

do. preferred .................... •
Montreal Power .
M. St. P. A S.S.M 
Niagara Nav. .....
N. S. Steel ...........
Pac. Burt com.......

do. preferred .....
Penman common 

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico
R. A O. Nav.........
Rio Jan. Tram....
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com. 

do. preferred ......
Sawyer-Massey .......

do. preferred .........
St. L. A C. N*v.....
Sao Paulo Tram....
S. Wheat com........ ■■■ •-
Steel of Can. com... 28% 26

tS- S g S> z
WtnhlpV Railway... 223% ... 337% ...

w -Mines.—
Conlagas ...........*'70 7 ® ®'7°
Crown Reserve ....... 3.J» - *•"
SWBS-üsï;--:»» tss
Trethewey ......... 'Sknka.^-

able for bu*lnef« pur»rue*, 
particulars apply t»

i2121itc to 
route,

9090
A. M. CampbellSale*,

27,100
3U0

l.UtiO
i.aUO
o.tiUO

16,900
lo,«W

7*

9392 Atchison .. 
.do.

¥«hMONTREAL. Aug. 10.—As a result 
Of free soiling there was a sharp break 
m prices In the early trading on the 
Montreal stock market to-day, which 
was followed by somé recovery. The 

E whole list was more or lees affected,

66
Liquidation aid Frefesiioeal Pressere Depresses New York Stocks 

and Canadian Markets Act it Clese Concert.
- it

pref. 
Ati. Coast. «I. P. BICKELL * CO.

Members Chicago Board o/ 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents or
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members AU l.oinMttg
Manufacturers LIT:

. ... 144 ... 14*

. ne tii 3 til

. ... 119

. n ... 24

. ... 110 111)

. 98% 95 96%

. 238% 238 238

1 % Richmond Street East
Telephone Male MIL_________

. 113%

e 10,-JTheX govern-1 of the gain was held at the close, 
which wae steady.

London bought about 20,000 shares
t t'ho the liquidation was most conspicu- and ^nieh Is admittedly poor, taking oD balance here, chiefly Union Pacific 
Lous in Montreal Power, Rio, Detroit ; ltg figures at their face value, W»» and United States Steel. Financial af- 

' ni ted, Richelieu and Steel. Montreal u#ed a8 a weapon for another attack aa,”a^ of ^ndeclslom^h^labor''mrlke 

ower, which has shown signs of ‘on the gtock market values to-day. adding to the- general .unsettlement.
’weakness for some time, opened At 162 prices fell two or more points In. the The statement of the.Bank of England 
and under active selling broke to 168%, active list, With materially greater disclosed no new condition in that In- 
reoovertng to the late trading to 162. i0SeeB elsewhere. The decline, while stltution. Its proportion of reserves to 
There was also aotlve selling In Riche- often precipitate and clearly betoken- ; liabilities declining nominally compar- 
Ben, under which the price broke to tng further liquidation.some of It doubt- ed with the previous week, hut re- 
118 1-2, recovering to 119 1-4. Rio un- je2S enforced, was not of the demoral- ‘ malnlng -well over the condition re- 
dèf liquidation was weak, declining to jz!ng character which has attended ported a year ago. The B*nk

3-4, recovering to rll 7-8. Steel aeveral recent movements. Quoted France-re ported a loss of about 39UV,- 
Corporation, after selling at 61 1-4, pr|C3e simply fell away according. to 000 in gold, and despatches from Fans 
weakened to 60 3-4, but recovered to pressure of offerings, each - succès- stated that the bank will probabj 
61 1-4. Montreal Street opened at 321 glve ralIy of a po)nt or ^ being the take measures to prevent a 
and sold off to 21» 3-4. but recovering ,lgnal for an<,ther selling movement, drain if the Moroccan situation is not 
to 168. Detroit United declined to 69%. which left the list lower than before- speedily adjusted. . . v
recovering to 69 3-4. Canadian Pacific | Ag a mattev of facti all )mpartlai The bond list was weak thruout. to- 
was weak, declining to 236 1-8, and Soo juflgee conditions agree that the tal sales,. par value,-amounted to 
Railway, after selling at 1*. broke to government report presents a condition 946,000.
182. recovering to 134. much worse than actually exists to- United States

Crown Reserve sold at 320 and was day. that the damage, nve In certain were unchanged on call,
ered at 315 at the close, with 313 commodities, Is far 'less than y ester- world Office

day's estimates indicate; that practi- J*0! , „ Alt„
cflly all foodstuffs, corn excepted, are Thursday Evening. Au*
better now than on Aug. L on which The landslide in some of the local 
date the government report was com- llated speculative stocks was continued

«..... ». «»,« « ,h. m„. ;™<s2&s,$«<’s^;uSw,’irs-

istence. . ,,
Sentiment in the early dealings was 

. . . , entirely formed from the Wall Street
standard stocks during that period ex- marltet> aj which point one of the many 
tending to 15 points. It Is just as un- Bemi.Danicky string of operations 
reasonable to ascribe the decline to pre<ente<l.
the misfortunes df some over-attended ,y c p R‘ rea(jlly declined three points 
bulls. The causes probably lie deeper, dn 'the big exchange before the buying 
and the political situation, as repre- became effective and turned the trend 
sented In the,activities of the federal 0f quotations
government, coupled' with financial and ; Montreal was In a liquidating mood 
political conditions abroad, may pro- land this was quite in accord with Tor- 
perly be regarded as the more potent j onto ■ opinion. Richelieu, Dominion 

' - factors In the case. V Seel and Montreal Power reflected the
It is. becoming increasingly evident j forcing out on the eastern exchange Domlnlon 

that large quantities of securities have i and assisted In demoralizing the quo- Hamilton ..
been disposed of by the so-called sub- j tatlons for the more sober issues neiw. i,nperi*l ....................••• —
stanMal interests. out of sheer chagrin 1 Rio came out In goodly supply’ Merchants' ...................169/4 Tjt
or disappointment with the course of the morning sesslon at a potat Wow . .............. . '” „
Public events Tte attitude of these ^ulo w^e thrown over J'-nt
Interests at this time appears to be one er Nova Scotia ..........Zg *^-
of indifference to the fate of the stock tradlne reason began to Ottawa ........— "market. On the other hafid. a continu- and Do^r^Traders*“a d Standard ..................... &
ance of the present movement, it ts ar- anTofferings which Toronto »»
gued. will ere long result In attracting had to he sacrificed, - -------- umon ............................  ••• -• —
outside buying of Investment charac- At the cj08e cf the market, it, w»s ^Loan. Trust, Etc.—
ter. In fact, the market will stion êV|dent that the immediate strenuoüs Agricultural Loan..... G5 

Erickson Perkins & Co. wired to J. rtach the point of being oversold, as position had been passed and that un- Canada Landed .....
G. Beaty: With aggregate sales con- it wa5 probably overbought a few ]ess liquidation was again renewed to- Canada Perm. ...... jo

•: slderably above a million shares, It wceks ago. day presented the opportunity for Central Canada...
Vat one of the most exciting days of Aside fw>m movements In the mar- picking up cheap stock. £°’"n %-vlnss

Mhe year. The total wae close to that ket, 0ne of the interesting items of Only those who have convictions of p%v. "
Edf July 26 of last year, which marked the day was contained 1n the July re- their own as to values are present Huron & Erie

the culmination of the downward port of unfiiied tonnagç of the United buyers, and these, ae might be ex- do. 20 p.c.
«king. Some good banking support states Steel Corporation. The figures pected. are independent, of loaning in- Landed Banking

"fas offered to-day, tho on a scale ïhow an increase of 223,000 tons over stltutkms. L°n. A TCanada
|*»wn, and it was not clear how much , June w(th a much larger gain over .„A1 . OTBr«r'r boinVbr* rv^tlrio Loan !..
lirthcr decline, it any, we are likely May, and accounted. In part for the V ' WALL- /STREET POINTERS. p^ Mlj..

W get. Wc think sooner or later stocks comparative steadiness of steel during R k f Fnrland rate unchanged H?ai Estate ...........
3JH1 work lower, but meanwhUe we tke grea4er part ^ the day. despite Benk of EWand rate unchanged. Tor ^ Trusts.
•ught to see a good sharp I"®11^1'1 the enormous offerings of. that stock. Americans in ’London irregular. ~ ' Toronto Mortgage

have begun a ready. I seems whlch amDunted to 276,000 shares out Americans in London irreguia Toronto Saving*
Iti^Lrket lms6 h^ greatl>P°mprov^ of a ^aad^ta' of 1-060,000. Other steel Corporation issues tonnage ttg-
Jpe market lias neen greauy mproven, new3 . Included despatches from the ure.
Stocks have passed r into strong* m1ddie west. In which traffic officials v
EtoJ?d?' . .. were quoted as expressing alarm over Atchison to Issue $100,000.000 convert
ie Unfortunately. the outlook » not {he rapld growth of the railroad. de- iblc bonds.
■wear, and In addltlon to d J r, - ® partment of e. prominent labor organ!-- ■ . •. • *
oualness and political affairs, we nave ïat,on> and feported unrest In other" . Senate finance committee decides to

poor harvests to look forward to. brancheg of )ahor a.fflnatP,i wHh the report the cotton bill unfavorably,
i Jj3 p®* riama^ .* a " great transportatqn cpmpanlee. Der " « • »
irih. Bi> ^ ^rn nrnr.f^ 2 R(W olaratlon of the regular dividends on Iron Age says that Steel Corporation 
Snonne h„w,f ft Union Pacific and Southern Pacific shipments and new orders 1* July lar*.

«oectfd a were bf So effect marketwlse. such ac est since Jan. 1.
month ago. when we had the extreme- ’tl</n a ^uki^nlloT^r'to'j. Lc' Compromise on the new wool b|U
ly high temperatures in the west. We P°tU ti»*t a segregation of l'ie )jkeiy to-day: President Taft will veto
are fortunate that corn has worked h gh l a,lej sfon,. ^ ,î°™e bill, after which it will be sent to the
out as well as It has and still more were not at all helpful to that issue, h
fortunate to have such a. brilliant cot- which was weak in sympathy with ...
ton crop with which to help out our Reading* The soft coal stocks, parti- Increased acreage may offset drop
foreign trade. It looks to-day as if an cularly Chesapeake and Ohio, were |n condition,
early vote will now be secured on wool * conspicuous for the extent of their
6111, and if so, the end of the next week de-lines.
may see almost the end of the session th® last hour the list made /Very
that would be reassuring and help general recoveries from the low point
stocks. U. S. Steel was the mainstay ™ "hat appeared to be ready absorp- ...
Of the market. 4 tlon., together with short "covering. Annual report of Republic Iron and

TheMbuylng showed more deliberation Steel for 1911 shows 2% per cent, earn- 
than any recent similar movement, ed on common; recent cut In prices 
and "Indicated thàt the market had brought In new business, 
reached a point of equilibrium. Ral- ...
lies ran from a full point to net gains, There is unquestionably a renewal of 
w'th esoccla! firmness In United States liquidation. Those who can afford to 
Steel, Great Northern preferred.North- buy on the breaks and average should 
ern Pacific. Union Paclfe. Southern do so in good securities. Latest rerorte
Pacific and Reading. The greater part [^toîned^wnf U^s saW^the^d":

_ —. —...... ......... ..' - ' 1 j dine in the marke'i has weakened
_ some positions that must be corrected.

—Financial Bulletin.

NEW YORK, Aug. 
ment cropà MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. * (report, issued yesterday, ; 20% 20% 20% 650 6352

193 M2% 198
72% 71% 72%

*

::lt ji '» a 
.. 80% 81% 80 81% 
.. 236% ... ..............

37,706
26th,*X 
Sept. X 
going K

A, Asb. com 
4ou Beil Tele ..
4W C. C. com...

do. pref. ..
C*n. Pac. ..

4<io On. Reserve,
buu ex-dlv.............. 330 ...

Det. United... 70% TO% 66% 69% »67
Dam. Coal pf. 11 
Dom. Steel

Corp................. 61% 61% 61%
L. of W. com. 148 HS 1«% 117
Meckay pref.. 73%.........................
Mex. L. A P.

pref....................  86 ...
M. St. P. A 6. 186 126
Mil. Power,

*x-dlv............... 163 162 159% 161
Mont. Street.. VO. 221 310% 221
N. S. Steel.... 96 .... ..............

do. pref.........127%...........................
Ogilvie pref... 123,. ..........................
Qtta. L. A P. 142%..........................
Porto Rico ... 61 ...........................
Quebec Ry.... 67%................ ...
8.6 0...............  120 120 118% 119%
R. J. Tram.. 112% 112% 113% 111%
Sab Paulo ... 176 ...
Shawlnlgan ... 113% 118% 113 113
Toronto Ry.... 169 159 IMS lo>
Twin City .... 107 ...

-Banks.- 
... 209 ...
... 174 ...

»,
64 BüHdinj -

King and Yoag* Streets g7u
t€4 300

106 106 31=
«... . *--f't* To103 102 106

52% 93»

FOR SALERrl*........... .
do. 1st pf....

St. L. & S,W.
do. 2nd pf...

Great North..«sa s* a,
Inter-Mette;

. do, pref ...
-Iowa Cent....
Kansas City 

Southern .... 21% 31% 30% 31 1.ZU0
Leh. VaUey... 107 167% 166% 167% 10 W
Louie. A Nash. 146 146 143 144 1,900
Man, Ele......... 185 ...
Mlnp. St. p. A

S-S' Marte... 135 136 132 138% 1,000
VA'= -
Na**' HRoï" ** 42% ^ 121/4

Mex.,2nd pf. 38% ;...........................................
N. Y. C............  106% 106%. 103 104% 4,300
N.Y., Ont. A 

Western ....
Nor. A West.. 1 
North. Pic...
Penna, ...........
P.C.C. A St.

Louis, xd...
.Reading .........
Rock Island..

do. pref. .... 54 64
St L. A S.F.

2nd pf 
do

BO shares of Treats A Guarantee stock'
(Fully paid) A

This stock must be sold at ones—- 
special price to a quick buyer.

J. B.
Iavestment Broker

i
I \

m40% 40%

134% 136% 18,200
. 137% 138% 1,000

14% 16% 16 16% 2,100
44% 46 44 44% Z.O00
IS ...

42 42 300
280t
10 CARTER, ed

r . - Gielph, Oat. 6 \120

5 4VU i132 134
100

■-g INVESTORS171
13$ 160 totojjaatlon sup»ti.d en raqu*., 

RECENT

.. ... 147 ...

.. 97 ... 97 ...

... 46 44 45 ...

.. 92 91% 92 ...

......... 87% 87% ...

.. 84 81 64 81

.. 64 63 64 ...
120% 126 119% 118%
113 112% 113% 112
179 ... 179 ...
110 106 110 109

96% ... 96%
.. MB
31% ...

»
6

5 ISSUES OF CARABIAN
BAILLIE. WOOD*^ CROFT 

63 Bay Street . . Toronto, Ont.

200 25
Government bonds oO

k116
2,106200Offe

bid.
1,940

50 \■ ■ ■ '■ ■■ " ....................... attepr

FOX & ROSS *1*5 4 »
EXCHANGES CLOSE SATURDAY I " >10

8TOOK BROKERS
M«x«»*jre eiwaiiaiel Slack 

M1A1.NU STUCK* BOUGHT AND SOI R, 
I’hoac V» Statu 7:WU-7»L 
43 SCOTT STREET.

40% 40
103% 102

m
102 33Toronto snd Standard Will Work But 

? Five Days a Wefe

The Toronto Stock Exchange will be 
closed Saturdays from now on, and 
until further - notice. The Standard 
Excluuige decided yesterday afternoon 
to close next Saturday morning also.

Commerce 
B. Town..
Montreal ..,.. 269 269

—Bonds.—

31% ...
... 93 ... Ü. 1S% 122% 

. 121% 121%
93 268% 268% 5685S3

Pricesket's severe reversal, 
yielded with more or lese steadiness 
for almost a fortnight, losses in some

. r 175% 175 174
70 ...5

26% 2»
1.1MX)
8,000

6Dqm. Cot......... 100% ...
Ogllvle Mill... 113% ... 
Textile,

Series A.,.,, g ...

08
. 147% 148% 146% 148 138.600

28 28% 27 27% 10,700
ii 62%» 6,290 WIKI WHT EIEWMEIIT llPISl'riM:

Established New York Real Estate;' 
firm offers an opportuu-lty to Investors 
to participate in the profits bf a Water;

i,m
3,000Series Cwas

!44 48% 48% 1.0W
68 68

114 118% 27,000
2» 29% 28% 28%
66% 69 68% 89

26% 26%
17$Ül7Ï%

. pref.
, Pac.

Sou. Ry. 
do. pref.

Pac.......... 36% 26%
Third Ave.......  9 9
Un. Pacific..., 178 178%

do. pref.......... 92% ...
Un. Ry. In.

4o. pref.......... 68 ...........................
Wabash ........... 14% 14% 14% 14% l.ouo

do. pref.......... 81% 82 31% 32 1.300
West. Mary....' 68 #9 57% 59 4,400
Wis. Cent........ 54 64 52 64 1,800

1.2U0F , Secretary on Holiday,
t Lyndburst Ogden, secretary of the 

I" Toronto Stock Exchange, left last 
| night for a long tour In England. He 
L‘is expected to return about the first of 
Ecctbbcr.

Sou. « front laud developmeml proposition In 
Queen's Borough, New York: City, tt: 
you know nothing of the profits or le-t 
curlty of such a proposition, Write vs» 
and.we will furnish you with full per- 
tlculars. AnioUhts are solicited from 
1666 up. Satisfactory reference# from 
New York and Canadian cible# fur
nished to 'interested panties. H. 9TY- 
•ips, ^i^Eaat 28tii St., New York.

Cotton Markets9.90U
1,790e num- 

keir in- 
hac^in 

hs and 
[on the

600
1,099

200,900 Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King-street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market

Close." Oppn. High. Low, Qipse. 
.... 11.2S 11.36 lfif 8.49 11.16
.... 13.26 12.30 12.30 12.07 12.2V

......... 11.32 11,41 11.46 11.to 11.21
.... 11.33 11:46 11.46 11.17 II.»

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol

lowing ;
An Initial advance in response to the 

higher cables and Increasing damage re
ports was met with heavy professional 
selling, which carried prices down a full 
dollar a bale from the opening level. 
Trading on decline was on a smaller 
scale, with the buyln- reported as better 
than the selling. Higher temperatui^a 
over the southwest were more numerous. 
Reports of deterioration, but the bulla 
show ho inclination to force the advance, 
being apparently content with scalping 
the market. Until crop conditions war
rant aggressiveness we feel that the 
trading position offers numerous oppor
tunities for quick turn».

Vmu
/Twin City Earnings.

s Twin City earnings for the last week 
if July amounted to $213,318, an in- 
grease of 8263.17. Gross earnings for 
Ally amounted to $702,602, an increase 
¥ $26.864, and for the year to July 31. 
$,436.624, an Increase of 8215,185. July’s 

• Improvement in earnings was at the 
late of 3.97 per cent, or slightly be- 

the seven months' increase of 5.10 
cent.

210 309% 210 ...
226 224
... 201

:
2UV22+ . v.:vm

224 ... 224
/t • • • A»*..........

,Oct. •••» 
pee. . 
Jan. .

DIVIDEND NOTICED19?
209 —Industrials.—205

270 Aliis-Cbal.
do. pref.......... 22 ................ ■.......................

Amal. Cop....... 69% 68% 61% 68% 21,800
Am. Ag. Ch*.. 66 ... ... ...
Am. Beet 8... 60% 60% 49% 60% 4,100
Amer. Can.... 9%...........................

do. pref......... 83% 83% 83 83

HSterling Bank of Canada;ice . 270

F Notice Is hereby give»', that * dtri-f 
dend of one and one-quarlev per eant.ii 
<1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter end-vl 
Ing Hist July instant, being at thsr 
rate of flye per cent. ($ per cent.) pars, 
annum, on tiie Bald-up Capital' Stock 
of this Bank, bus been daolaréd- an*> 
that the same will be payable at tp#- 
Head Office and the Brancha* of th* 
Bank on and after the 15th Hr 68 
August next.

The Transfer Books will b* closed 
frvtn th« 17th JulY to the list July, 
both days inclusive.

F. W

Toronto, July 11th, 1911.

500your 2,900
, 4-ON WALL-8TRET. Am. Car A 

Fdry................  62% 52% 50% 62
Am. <?otet'oii.".' ^3% ‘63% '$3 ‘sj 

Am. Hid# &
Lea. pf.......... 21 ...

Am. Ice Sec.. 19% 19% 19% 19%
97i 9%

I145 12,300 .j165 do.
1.6U0

195
72
7272 . \131 Am. Linseed... 10 

do. prbf. .... — — ... ..... ...
Am: Loco........ 37% 87% 36% 37

pref. ..4. 104 ...........................
Am. Smelt....... 72% 72% 70% 71% 21,600

, do. pref......... 166% 106% 104% 104%
1W Fdry. ........ 37 ................ -..
1« AM. Sugar.... 116% 116% 115% 116%
J9* Am. T. A T... IK 126 134% 134%

, 90% ... ... ...

10 400131
200 » 400294ara paid. 19J190 6W
137U 137 do.

te 114114. 19?% 909197% ager.
100 edL, arrive 

(Niagara 
20 p.m. ; 
w York

ws
too144

BRITISH CONSOLS.3.70099%

The HemeBankef Canada
Qoirferlv Diviiead Notice

178, ... 178 ...
. 140 ... 140
? Î8Ô lm ÎSÔ

Am. Woollen, 
w. do. pNf. 

lee Anaconda .{.
17® Beth. Steel, 

do. pref.
w Cent. Leath 
99 Cel. Fuel &

Iron ....... .
Con. Gae............ —

108 Corn Prod.... 13 
»"% Die. See. .
« Gen. -Elae.'.

Great North.
w ......................... . r, ............... Ore Certfa... 51% 61% 19% 60%

Prov. of Ontario........  t01% W1 101% lot mt. Harv.......... 116% 116% 1U% 116%
Quebec L. H. A P . 54 ** '" | tot. Paper..... 12% ... ... ••v
n._ i.npiro ....;......... ... .............. 1 do. pref.......... 4* 46% 16 40%

do 1st Mortgage.. 100% 99% Wi 9914 Int. Pump....... 37% 87% 36% 36%
Sao" Paulo ........... '«I ••• m Lacjede Gas.. 103% 104% 106% 103%
Steel CO of Canada.. ... 100 ... mo Nat. Biscuit... 132% ... ...............................-H» »r,-“sa8»r-- m.. ge ist:™ & a s. a usIIM »$ » S$li|!K: 5.Î J:: ft 8* T ft

$1» *•“ » % IS T 8» ft ft 8»
Pressed Steal

Car ...........:... 32% 32% 32% 32%
do. pref. .

Ry. Spring.
oo. pref.......... 101% ... ;

Repub. Iron A
Steel ...........
do. pref. ...

HA.8. & Iron. 47% ...
Ten. Cop.......... 33% 33%
U.S. Rubber.. 57% 37%"

do. let pf... 111%.......................... '-W
U.-B. steel.... 73% 73% 72% 78% 186,830

do. pref.........117 117 G6% 11«% 1,70V
Utah Cop.........'46 46% ' 44% ■*% 2.SWJ

T-e Rose. Vlrg. Car.
100 m 390

Aug. 9. Aug. 10.
.... 78% 78%

78 3-163 58 37 37 ...........
% 33 30% 31 ...........

60 58% 69% ...........
.IV-36 26% 24 24 1,900

... 30 30 29% 30 1,200
139 139% 138% 189% 2,700

13% 13
. $2% 32 32% 33
. 132% 152% 162 152% 1.996

Consols, for money.
Consols, for account.... 78 3-16*y. —Bonds.—-

Bank of England Statement.
LONDON. Aug. 10.—The weekly 

ment Of the Bank of EntWnd 
the following changes :
Total réserve, decreased 
Circulation, Increased ...
Bullion, decreased .......
Other securities, decreased 
Other deposits, decreased...
Public deposits, decreased..
Notes reetfrve, decreased....

1 ft
Government securities unchanged.

The proportion 
to liability this
last week It was 64.61 per cent.

60Black Lake 
Can. Northern Ry...-
Dominion Steel ......... ”
Elec. Develop...........
Laurentlde ................
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. & r...j
Penmans .......
Porto Rico

><
A • *arrive 

Niagara 
p p.m!; 
kw York

9? ■% state-
shows Notice is hereby given that a Divi

dend at the rate of Six Per Cent, per 
annum upon the Paid-up. Capital 

48s.m I Stock of the Home Bank of Canada 
his been declared for tihe three 
months ending 31st Auguit. 1911, 
and the same will be payable at its 
Head Office and Branches dn and 
after Friday, 1st September next.

The Transfer Books wlU be closed 
from the 17tb to 31st August, both 
days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMBS MASON.

General Manager.

«% 84% -
18. 106 «ou

87% ... xvu
r M ii9Î ....... 189.1WO

.. . 590,000

.. . 818.0UU 

....... 648,000

'56I HU 3,400
2,MS*

arrive
Niagara
55 pm.;
hv York

600« • •
100 of the bank's reserve 

week Is 64.09 per cent. ;S,
,'00

arrive 
Niagara 

p-5 pm.; 
pv York

The rate of discount remained un
changed at 3 per cent, to-day.

. Exhibition Tickets.
Secure you,r elx-for-cnê-dcllar tickets 

'before they are all sold. A. F. Web
ster & Co., Kin# and Yonge-streete. 
still bavp some, ibiyt they ere going 
fast.

900

IÎ1?210Saw.-Mass. 
*15 6> 93

•V i C.P.R.
10 ® 236%

• » *
Telegraphers on N. Y. C. lines to 

present demand of 15 per cent. Increase 
to wages.

186 % 200
Toronto, July 19, 1811.
Seven Office* In Toronto* 

• King Street West.

10»99%..........................
31% 22 31% 32 INIplsFlng. 

100 « 875 
50 ® 810

600Dul.-Supr.Bt.L. Nav. 
20 @ "87
5 e- 86%

91%26
8210 78 Church "Street.

C'er. ttneeu St. West and Bethnret. 
tor. Bloor SÎ. West and Bathurst.

nee0 St. East and Ontario, 
tese DnntUa St., West Toronto.
243 Broadview Avenue. IT

. 27% 27% 27 27 700

. 92% 62% 92 92% 600Dominion. 
5 @ 225the trip 

‘he 17th, 
on the 

Niagara 
Suspen
ding in

:*an1e Leaf. 5JUU<-010 g% ’22% Cor.Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
garii: There was a flood of business 
this morning and transactlens during 
the first hour exceeded tho/e of many 
foil days of late, lictn 
shares.. Transactions of over 1.000.000 
shares may mark the culmination of 
the hear movement for the time being.

1.800
3,900 CONGO IN REVOLT.

(BRUSSELS. Aug. 10.—The entire 
oriental Province of the Congo Free 
6th te according to despatches re
ceived here to-day. Is In revolt. The 
natives are «tld to have carried off a 
Belgian magistrate and are holding 
him as hostage.

penmans. 
z$500 81«*12

10
Sao Paulo. 

36 ® 171%
Pac. Burt.City Dairy. 

53 ®' 51

Tor. Ralls. 
10 <(t "i5S

ver 400.000 North Bruce Conservative».
Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial wore? 

tary, will speak at the Conservative 
convention at North Bruce, which is to 
be held at Tara on Wednesday neet.-

Mtl. Power.
25 S 169

Hamilton.
10 19 201

—Afternoon Sales.— 
,, F. N. Burt.
* 10 @ 113

.. 66% 56% 64 64% 2,700Cbem...........
West. Union 

Tel.................... 75% 75% 75% 75%
64% 66

Î V
■ 4Twin City. 

100 @ 106%

Maekay. 
3 S Sj

WTraders'. 
20 ® 145

City Dalr. 
00 0 51 

12» 0 62 
25 @ 52%

800OSWestinghouse.. 65 
Sales to noon. 611,600; total sales, 1,0W,-d for 30 

its from 
l on the

900.
INATIONAL TRUST CO *

Joseph says: Professionals are bear
ish and "their attacks will unquestion
ably be renewed on Pacifies. Short in
terest is larger In general directions 
than it has been In months. Average 
long B. R.'T.. and buy Reading con
servatively for turns.

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Union Pacific for year ended June 30, 

shows surplus available for dividends 
on common $86,047.209. decrease $6 476,- 
481. This Is equnl to 18.64 per cent 
earned on outstanding common stock 
against 19.27 pit cent, last year.

Southern Pacific year ended June 30, 
surplus for dividends on common, 825.- 
721.348. decrease $6.105.461. This is equal 
to 9.43 per cent, earned on common 
against 13 per cent, last year.

Canadian Northern Earnings.
Week end. Auz. 7. Ml..$«2-800 $1,SUS,6W
Same period, 1919..

Increase ....... .

MONEY MARKET».
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

rent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills. 2% "per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 6% to 6 
per-cent.

WHEN NAMINGBon. ft Can. Maple Leaf. 
15 © 114 « *15 0 99Con. Gas. 

20 0 193LIMITEDof Rio.Sao Paulo. 
23 © 174 
26 ® 175

W. T. White,J. W. Flavelle, R. &.P. Nav. 
25 <ti 119

J15 © 112% 
76 ® 112 an EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE 

GUARDIAN dt AGENT
nGeneral ManagerPresident 118%25

Standard. 
5 © 220

Niggara. 
25 © 153

Dul.-Supr. 
10 1® 82 !FOREIGN EXCHANGE.Executor and Trustee Under Will Remember that efficiency, safety and economy are assured 

by the appointment of
imperii*.

1 © 225

z Bonds.

Tractions in London.
The southern . , , .

quoted as follows in the London market 
(Toronto equivalent) .

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows ;cxbress

>) t.im- $ 2,500,030 
$ 25,000,000

CAPITAL AND RESERVE 
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION .

•Preferred. —Between Bank».—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal Yds.. par. pat. % to % 
fjter.. 60 day*..8% 8 25-82 9 9%
Ster.. demand..»9-32 9 6-16 9 9-16 9 11-16

9 13-32 912-32 913-18 
—Rates in New York.—

Actual. Posted.
484%

The Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

OTTAWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON

’

Le Th, IJ ’ traction issues wers
I.

OFFICES:
MONTREAL WINNIPEG 

SASKATOON REGINA

Aug. 9. Aug. JO. 
Bid. Ask,/Bid. Ask. 

... 175% 177% 174% 176%

... 112% in% 112% 112%

... 117% 118% 117% 118% 

... 88% 87% 86% 87%

Cable trans...»% TORONTO1EDMONTONTORONTO Sao Paulo ........... »
Rio Je Janeiro.... 
Mexican Tram. .. 
Mexican Power ...

Sterling. 60 days' sight.... 432.50 
Sterling, demand ................ 4®.»61.473,300

325,200
... 248.200 
... 84,350 487

>
*

f

» A ’
i/

r

Our Statistical Department will be tiad te live full pirtieu* 
1er» of any Security.

PLAYFAIR.. MARTENS ffl CO'Y
KEMBfiU TORONTO STOCK IXOHAXCI,

Toronto, c»na<la14 King1 8t. East 246ut The Stock Markets
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Lighter Liquidation [X
" 'join me

yoFRIDAY MORNINGso

o<] Mining Stocks Atc Steadier
SLUMP III FBIHT PRICES 

ON WHOIESME MARKET

V on Wheat1
Des11

We Recommend the Purchase ofVERY RICH ORE BODY 
• ON PIKE LIKE CLAIMS

4

Professionals Attempt Pressure 
: Against Varions Mining Issues
Liquidation Pretty Well Exhausted in Mining Securities and Trad

ers Fail To Cause Further Breaks.

Chicago11 Am an Experienced Prospect*
i A week ago I
Field eq-uai te anything in Fojon*>tna 
District/ It is situated about 14 mile* 
from Porcupine Olty* Vf hen I was on

I wuM, have taken up three, > 
clalms/but decided iMtead to coma out 
and get money enough to take up ten 
times that many.

I have secured most of the money 
necessary for this
in Toronto during the last three daya,

: but we want a few more to Join us, 
putting up one hundred dollar» each.

Everyone putting up $100 will re
ceive from the Ontario Government a 
license entitling them to three gold 
claims' of 40 acres each. I expect to'

I get back ahead of the rush and to get 
; the very pick of theee claim» for my 
; people.

oi every three claim» one 
lot) will belong to the 

tihe hundred dollars

PrestonEastDome
at the Market

Si
CHICAGO, AUl 

| profits on the pi 
set altogether t 

" of the governme 
I came in addition

and tor • o»>
close was e 

Uç to )4c lllghei 
wound up wit 
oats off a shade 
visions down 2(4 

Attho there wa 
Ing flurry in wt 
In general had 
hand thru report 
have been keej 
day to day on 
Showed Itself so 
figures. It was
notwithstanding 
the month, the 
promised a big c 
surpassed only 1 
of the country, 
in the Canadlat 
the cool weather 
rising temperatu 

. ing of the skie 
early advance w 

I more decided, hi 
advices being ui 
Of a general til 
gll wheat export

Nearly Everything But Petatoes 
Takes a Tumble—Tomatoes 

In Large Supply.

New Swastika Company Uncovers 
Rich Quartz and Sulphides Dur

ing Extensive Trench Work.
<
\v for offering THIS ADVICE Will BE ThSPRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in London, 24 1-1M ox. 
..Bar silver In New York, 62(ic ox. 
(Mexican dollars, 45c.

PORCUPINES IN LONDON.
K. R. Bongard’s cable quoted Bollin

ger in London 10% to 1114, Northern Ex- 
plorattoti, 4.80 to 6.10.

U OUR REASONS 
FURNISHED YOU UPON APPIIGATION.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Aug. 10. 

The local mining markets were not 
oppressed by the avalanche of celling 
orders to-day like to that of previous 
day® during the week and prices dis- * 
played a resistance to pressure.

Hollinger more tihan maintained ns | 
f-1 .position of yesterday and other of the

Porcupines with the exception of 
Coronation followed this lead.

Traders in the majority of oases 
disposed to sell for the purpose 
further decline, but, the buying 

was too substantial for them and even 
concerted efforts to break the active 
stocks fall flat, 
i Wlhen It was
bad taken a calmer view of matters 
and refused to be stampeded, floor 
traders canceled their sales by ptir- 
dhases and these constituted the ma
jority of the day's transactions.

Coronation broke badly. This stock 
sold yesterday at 17 and to-day at a- 
tt Is only fair to say that this stock 
lias not yet built up a broad market 
and in the frenzy of dealings sellers 
bad to be satisfied with those willing 
tf> take an extreme gambler’s chance- 

* Active issues sudh as Donne Exten
sion, Preston, and Vipond foupti a 
TSeady market at steady prices and 
dealings at the close showed keener 
buying tihan eciLMng.
T It is not expected that prices will 
ânimeddately recover from the dras
tic declines, but It Is generally be
lieved that improvement has now 
started and that from now on pnees 
will start to upbuild. In cases in which 
a long short interest exists Sharp ral
lies are tnqre tiian probable.

I < Thursday was a big day on the whole
sale fruit market and, despite pretty ac
tive buying, prices fell away appreciably 
tor almost aid lines of Canadian prouce | 
with the possible exception of potatoes, ' 
and there Is little chance that bargain1 
day figures will prevail for this most in-, 
dispenelble article. Stocks were heavy j 
and a lot of unsold stuff remains over, 

at the close.
The article in an evening P*P«r pur

porting to give a comparative table show
ing the difference between the wholesale 
price at Scott-street and those ch^-ged 
by the upper Yonge street, “i. B'“r 
etroet merchants and advising the gen
eral public to do their t£®dllX_at„:v2 
wholesale market is roundly dienounceo 
among the commission men.

In the first place the differences are 
not so marked as stated and In the se
cond the general public would not be al
lowed to trade direct with the commission 
men, the rules of the Grand Trunk Rail
way strictly forbidding It and sentiment 
generally being opposed to it. This rule 
has been so long in vogue that it was 
supposed that everybody was conversant | 
with it.

The effort also to Hne up 
Kimpton, the well-known wholesale mas
on the side of reciprocity is thoroly dis- I 
credited1 by every wholesale man on the 
Scott street market, as Mr. Kimpton has 
ideas wholly opposed to the so called 
reciprocity measure and would under no 
condition consent to be the parliamentary) 
candidate with this proviso. Not alone 
the .wholesale commission men who have 
their finger on the trade pulse of the 
country districts, but the growers them
selves whenever they visit the city avow 
their hostility to the measure.

All the big firms doing business down1 
there, as White & Co., Dave Spence, 
Charles Kimpton, McWlillam A Everist, 
Stronach & Co.. McBride Bros. A Co., 
and Dawson & Elliott and Clernee Bros., 
have never espoused the cause, nor will

"My trade has more than doubled this 
year," said Dave Spence, “and I attribute 
It in a measure to the fact that I have 
opposed the reciprocity measure, which 
is directly opposed to the interests of 
the grower, and that I am in sympathy 
with every effort to prevent its passage. 
Other • wholesale firms make the same 
charge and the movement has undoubt
edly formed a strong bond of sympathy 
between the grower and seller.

Yesterday was one of the best days of 
the season for the thrifty housewife to 
lay in her supply of tomatoes, the latter 
falling to 20c and 26c a basket; plums, 30e 
to, 30c a basket, and peaches, the cling
stone variety, bill good yellow fleshed! 
fruit, at from 26c to 40c a basket. It was 
a great day for bargain prices and due 
probably to the fact that receipts were 
heavy and the majority of householders 
out of the city- Later they will pay 
double the price for the same goods, But 
it nearly 'happens that way. The moral 
of It all Is to stay at home and do up 
your fruit first and take your holidays 
during the exhibition.

Quotations yesterday arc as follows;
Beans, wax, basket ............. $0 60 to $0 «
Cucumbers (Canadian) bask 0 30 
Lemons, extra fancy 30bs. 6 60
Lemons, choice, 300's..........6 2>
Onions (Spanish), sack.... 3 00
Oranges .........................
Pineapples ....................
Raspberries ......... ..
ThlmbWbcrriee ..........
Gooseberries, basket
Plums ..............................
Bed currants ..........
Black currants, per bask. 2 00 
New potatoes, per barrel .. 4 50 

.. 0 40

SWASTIKA, Ont.. Aug. 10.—(From 
Man Up North,)—Pike Lake Goldit Anglo-American Development Co.Our

Mining Co. 1» one of the new entries 
Swastika field, but, neverthe-to the

less, hustlers In the art of developing 11 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ontario
Phone Main 7647.

gold claims.
The company's holdings comprise 

four lots, running east and west along 
the north side of Pike Lake. 
tiful body of water that flUe up the 

the north and south

eJ7tJ Out
(selected by
on”°th either two claims rill belong 

to me.
I think these claims should sell at. 

once for ten thousand dollars each.
If you want to Join us eend one 

hundred dollars at once to the acting 
Treasurer, Mr. J. G. Dlgnaa^Ceel Her- 
chant, 81 Went Queen St, Toronto. t 

The Ontario Government only allows, 
each applicant to take up three claims.
I am going back north to*"*j*t*°1J£* 
on thé ground and begin staking 
claims at once.

New York Curb.
t'has. Head A Co. report the following

site, 14 to 46; M00 sold at 46. JRea, W to 
3%, high 3%, low 3%: 2000. Itoll'nf*^1®* 
to tot*, high 10(4. low Wi-J”00- ,v 
29 to 30, high 30, low 29:6900. Vlpond, 4. 
to 49. high 49, low 48; 6000. West Dome. 
1(£ to 2, 100 sold at 1 15-16. Foley, 1 to 
11-16, high 1(4, low 11-16; 2OT0. Swastika. 
40 to 46, 100 sold at 4<k Pcrc- Lentra . 72 to 
74; 3500 sold at 73. P”rc. Northern, =6 to. 
61, high 60, low 66 : 600. Buffalo, H4 to -. 
Cobalt Central, 1 to 2. Granby, 32 to 33.
K<vrr Luke 4T4 to 5*A. Lo Rose, « 1^*16 to 
4; 300 sold at McKlrtAer. M
19-16; 300 sold at 19-16. May Oil, -* ™ 
37. • Nipisslng, 8(4 to 8(4, high 8(4. low 8(4. 

Gold, 3% to 4.

I '
r i were 

<$r a

FORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

J. M. WILSON & CO., Brokers
Members Dominion Exchange- ”

Toronto, Ontario

basin between 
range of httte.

Across the four lots Is one main min
eralized ridge fully 309 feet to width. 
In this ridge is a quartz tend that 
varies in width from 30 to 50 feet, with 
horses of eohlst cutting in thru the 
quartz. The surface body is heavily 
oxidized, really scintillating to the 
sunlight with colors.

Radiating each way to the east and 
west from the leads are numerous 
quartz stringers, making the entire 
ridge a likely ore body.

This east and west ridge continues 
with but three breaks, where the rocks 
dip from view, to again appear In the 
continuation of the ridge to the west. 
The veins run slightly angling with 
the ridge, joining in some instances 
to form a larger ore body.

Exceedingly Rich Ore.
The formation is principally Keewa- 

tin schist, with occasionally a streak 
of the chloritic running thru. Iron 
sulphides are very heavy In places. 
Free gold carries both to the pure 
white quartz and in the sulphides, and 
it was not uncommon for one to see 
the gold in the quartz along the 
trenches where the vrock had been 
broken with the blasting. The foreman 
keeps on the ground a ; bag'in which 
each day he stores away a few of the 
richest showings as the blasting pro
ceeds. ,

In development work 7600 square feet
the main

DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONSfound that the public

! !

1 I as 72 boatloads 
■*' jay tp cross th

VICTOR K. BROOK M- Msacn Septeml, 
Prospector A

I packers, who ai 
I ment figure* as I 
S. in the leading 
■analysis. In coi 
■little gain at 
■Flog the -sentatio 
W lugton. Septenit 
1 «(.(4C and te’ic, w!

a net advance o 
a steady,
\ In the oats cr 
I port dieappotnte, 
m crop exceeded I 
1 most optimistic 
■ Provltlobs dev, 
I of 4 leading pa, 
I the fact that pc 
1 high as whfen tl 
| cott «neat. At < 
I had dropped 10c 
1 and rlbe 2Hc to l

14 King Street East,

BUY NOW
HOMESTEAD MIMES OF SWASTIKA, Ltd.

!
C<4). Yukonni F. ASA HALLMINING QUOTATIONS.

Dominion. Standard. 
.Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

... 4(4 3%
... 45 43%
... 166 166

Charley

“LATEST NEWS.” , , ^ .
President Culver received the following from Superintendent 
of Homestead : “Free gold visible to naked eye In Jeffery vetei 
this morning, got It since closing letter—success essured. W. 
H. Jeffery, M.E.For particulars write or telephone

CANADIAN MINING SECURITIES COMPANY, Ltd.
Boom 308, Lumeden Building. *47 Toronto, Ont

*3 SOOtt «t TOIONTO, ' I Main «833
■COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS*I Cobalt- 

Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Buffalo ..
Central ..
C. Fer ...
C. of Oob 
C. Lake . 
Coniagas 
C. Res ..
Foster ...
Gifford ..
Great Northern, 
Green - Meehan
Gould ......................
Hargraves ............
Hudson. Bay ....
K. Lake ...............
La Rose ...............
Little Nipisslng
McKinley ..........
Nipisslng ..........
Nova Scotia ........
Opbtr .......................
Otlese ......................
P. Lake ...............
Rochester .... ••
Ii. of Way ..........
Silver Leaf ........
Tlmlskamlng ....
Trethewey ............
Union Pacific ..
Wettlaufer ...........

Porcupine
Apex ..........
Canada ... 

•Central ... 
Coronation 
Cr. Char ..
Dcbie 
Dome
Eastern .................
Eldorado ...............
Foley O’Brien ..
Gold Spot ............
Goldfields .............
Hollinger ...............
Imperial ................
Jupiter ...................
Mon eta ...................
Northern ...............
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Lake
Prêtton ..................
lit a ..........................
Royal .......................
Standard ...............
Swastika ...............
Tisdale ...................
Union Pore ........
Vlpond ...................
Great Northern 
Nor. Expl ..........

« i*
1 pi

23(« 22 
645 

320 ...

Il Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

<r
2

11 9
23(4 22 

700 ...
320 310

™ 5* 2 »

e:\ \ ft
........ 10 9% 9(4 9
....... $100 $90 $100 ...
.... 495 «0 ................

..394 376 396
.... 3% 3% »

........ 160 155 158

........ 340 800 ' 830

PORCUPINE and 

COBALT STOCKS
TeL Adelaide 334.

3
Information furnished on request. 

Correspondence eoticited.
J. M. WALLACE

Member Steed» rd Stock end Mining Excfaee* 
Phones Main UHVA-

Hone day"!
I That is all there is left before I 

m our Pullman party of investors 
leave* Toronto for a week to the 
Porcupine Goldfields, entirely nt 

Starts Saturday,

Steel In Dome.
1 PORCUPINE. Aug. 10.—(Special.)— 
The siding into the Dome mine will 
lye completed this Saturday.

Swastika Has
Golden Sidewalk

Porcupine Stocks
EuropeaWe advise the parches» of Ran at the 

Market
1 Lâpèrpdol 

higher oil whea 
wheat waejldc 
(tc higher. | Apt

W|nni| 
Winnipeg tree* 

graded a(r follow«ssarhTi
ceipls, were, 36.
it Â/

The
TORONTO

English’!, Limited
30 vlct4|?li$ Street

Dominion Exchange
PORCUPINE STOCKSof surface uncovering on 

ledge has been done. On other leads 
600 feet of trenching have been done.

A shot drill has been secured and this 
week will be up and working. Core- 
drilling along the main ridge will be 
the first work performed. Several holes 
to the depth of 300 feet will be put 
down. This will toe the first step to
wards measuring up and getting some 
definite opinion on- an ore body in the 
mineralized zone.

Following the core drill work, a 
small prospecting plant will be in
stalled. With a shaft down 50 feet 
it win -be necessary before winter sets 
in to provide a more convenient and 
rapid way of hoisting the muck.

A. H. Brown, a western mine man, 
is in charge of the work. Mr. Brown 
Is best known as a mill and cynandde 
man. It was he who Installed the big 
Coniagas mill at Cobalt. The directors 
of the company feel especially well 
pleased over the fact that they were 
able to secure Mr. Brown's services.

Charles Fox.

our expense.
August 13th. 
closing.
qulreroeots, write or call to-day.

49n bought and sold. Send in your mom 
for market letter.

Reservations now
Far details and re-6 Members

Pofeupi

9 t!. H4 % 
. 8»? 8 
. 3(4 3%

C0RMALY, TILT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

S3-84 Adelaide It. «L Toronto, ad

=Work on Lucky Cross Exposes Vein
Which May Rival Cobalt's Famous
Walks—Underground Work Soon,
SWASTIKA, Ont., Aug. 8.—(From 

Our Man U,p North.)—Gold sidewalks 
to Swastika may become more promin
ent in the ,public eye within the next 
ferw months than did the famous Law- 
son silver sidewalk to Cobalt.

The Lucky Cross property, located to, 
tile north of the railway tracks, and 
on which the townsite has been es
tablished, have «lx well-defined veine, 
heavily capped in places with schist, 
in which free gold «hows plainly, and 
in one Instance the "gold sidewalk" 
is there.

The shining metal, yellow as a saf
fron leaf, nicely smoothed out from the 
ironing given It by the hundreds who

To-morrow We Start6*4S ne Diamond 
Drilling: m. * 41

. 76 70 76

4* 4 »

:S £ S
• 7B

5(4 to
40 ............................

125 178% ...
62 61(4 62 61(4

3f ................
16 14

I

L. J. West & Co.Exchange Security 
Co., Limited g

Members Dominies Stock 
Exchange

I 1010 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO I 
I “The Letter on Porcupine” FREE I

______ ____________________________ j-SS

Wheat—
Reotiptr ..........Shipments ,-.i. 
-Com— 1

Receipts .........
Hhlpmenls ....

: itoSwts ........

ShiPirwnl» ....

KDiamond drilling and accurate aeaay- 
Ing of eoreo a specialty.

A few good Mining Claim» for oole. 
Properties examined and eampled.

WILLIAM R. REIILT, B.M. BOX tt 
Telegraphic Address: Assays."

Office at Porcupine 
POTTS VILLE. PORC

1
.

ed74F
6

W.J. NEILL <SL CO.Assay Offlosw 
UP1NR.160

Extension ed WinnipegMembers Standard Stock Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK!
Tel. M. 3000.

33
.. 16
. 104 101 102 98
. 13 .

CluPorcupine “d Swastika
Claims bonght and sold

Assessment and Development Work
Contracted tor.

PORCUPINE MAPS
of the various Gold District»' and in

dividual Townships revised to date.

61 Yonge St, Toronto. Wheat—
Dot. ........ 9#H
D«c.

.May ..... 162(4
i °itN-Oft ...

Dec.

Receipts a 
RrcetptB of vi, 

points, with cc 
lows:

R>

.. 48 47(4 to J5

..1040 1028 lOJO^MH^
ed-T

#8(44
4

*7S 75 7077 W.T. CHAMBERS & SON8 35 ...»19
60 59

. 53 .■>» 49 ...

‘soy, to
365 365

3(4 6 4
. 45 44(4 46 45

6 ... 6 ...
. 4% 3(4 4 3%
................... 47(4 45(4
. 10(4 9(4 ...............
. 900 » ... •••

5 004 60 38have Mtodted the property within the 
last it wo weelœ, by rutiLing the <K>lee 
of the boats against rock, is there as 
the basis for the "gold walk ” 
quartz in whidh tile gold appears at 
this particular place conies in a carnncl- 
ihack shape.

The company own four claims along 
the course of the railway line, 
until two months ago was any great 
amount of development work done. 
The run of the claims would appear 
to be within the known belt. ,So little 
development work lias been done so 
tor that no mi!ne man pretends to 
mark out the course, of the trust belt.

The formation here is somewhat slm-

62 58 3 00. 2 65 
. 0 14 
. 0 07

rStandard Stock and Mining 
, Exchange.

COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Colborne fit. Malm S1MLS1M

Members0 15

MARKET OPENED STRONG 
BUT WEAKENED LATER

i 0 0829(4 29(4 
366 361
36 30

Thei 1 60
0 40 A. C. GOUDIE & OO.I 1 0 20
1 50......... 1 26 46 «31-3 Traders’ Bank Bldg* 

Toronto.;
imN=na s

(Armstrong A Booth)
st $8.00 per share, net. prior to Hating ■ 
on the Exchange»

BARKER & BARKER
Dominion Stock BxchWge) 

edit 21 Manning

edtf. »

tSSSTi:
asssL,»

I-0 60Watermelons .........................
Cabbages, crates ..............
Apples, 11 qt. basket ....
Huckleberries .......................
Tomatoes 
Peaches 
Apples ..

Not

SENSATION2 25 MARKET 
MOVING

Great Northern and United Porcu
pine rill supply it. Get In i 
a killing. Write for partlcuWrs. 
INVESTMENT' EXCHANGE CO.

68 Colborne 3t, Toronto, On

Iô'éô.030 
.. 1 00 Mining Securities1 B0

Favorable Weather in Spring 
Wheat Country Had Marked 

Effect on Exchanges.

0 so0 20 Brood
™ , l Broomlall c*i 
H i Ilf Buenos Ayres 

j|M!H liigher on 
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tpiecuiatiye dem 
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, United Klngd 
end ixit. and tie 
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makePorcupine end Co-belt stocks bought 
and sold. , Orders executed on ell ex
changes.

.0 25 
. 0 20

0 35 (Members
M. 2860.Standard Stock Exchange.

• Open. High. Low. Close Saloa
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10(4 
6 7
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0 40

Chicago Live Stock.
Aug. to.—Hogo—Receipts, 

15,000: market, steady; mixed and butch
ers, $7 to $7.80: good heavy, $7.10 to $7.70; 
rough heavy, $6.86 to $7.10: light, $7.20 to 
$7.80; pigs, $6 to $7.05.

Cattle—Receipts. 4000: market, strong; 
beeves, $5 to $7.65 ; cows and heifers, $2.29 
to $6.10; etockers and feeders, $3 to $5-60; 
Texans, $4.60 to $6.26; calve», $5.75 to $8.

Sheep-Receipts, 12,000; market, high
er; native, $2.25 to $3.75; western, $2.50 to 
$3.75: lambs, $3.75 to $6.90: western, $4.30 
to $7.

J. T. EASTWOOD a*934 ...P. Imperial ..

liar to that on the surface at one .gtaiidardi
Swastika, Keewattil "schist. 1N0 depth Beaver ............
bas yet ibeen made. The quartz leads, 
eomewlhat capped in every case, cut 
timi the northeast end southwest 
ridges in an east and west direction.

rESTATE NOTICES.
ÀN THE SURROGATE COURT* 
i the County of York—In the Matter 

of tfwl eetete of Ann Herbert, let* 
of the City ef Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

CHICAGO,

24 KING STREET WEST. CASHJ. P. Blckell & Co. received the follow
ing from Logan & Bryan.

Wheat—In many respects the action or 
wheat to-day was disappointing, espe
cially to the over-entliusiastic bulls, who 
expected too much of the official crop 
figures in the way of bull influence. 
There was good buytog force at the open
ing with prices l(4c to l*(c higher on 
early trades. There was A natural re
action of about %c 1» thé first hour, un
der prompt and general profit-taking by 
holders. Later, additional Weaknesses de
veloped, largely because of "a decided 
reaction in price® in all northwest mar
kets. It must be taken into account that 
the trade and whole country have bcerl 
posted from day (*> day by records of 
crop observers sejtt out by Chlcngo 
houses and for tb.it reason the sharp 
declines in spring wheat condition tndi- 

40 10V. 7.760 cate late yesterday- was no great sur-
” 1 so) prise. PcssUriy northwest markets were

Influenced by somewhat better weather 
or-er spring wheat country and absence 
of anything like serious frost even In 
the Canadian Northwest. Late In the 
day trade had reports of heavy selling in 
Minneapolis market by a big milling in
terest. Regardless of easier closing the 

<«,, trade is not without important bullish 
rJv, I Influences. The selling of wheat which 

caused the reaction to-day was not easy 
to locate. Surely the action of the inar- 

w ket tu the last hour was contrary" to tha 
bull news at tend.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing:

Wheat—-Opening prices showed a sharp 
advance with offerings fair and proved 
the high point of the day. The European 
situation seems to be growing stronger 
and more disposition Is shown on the 
part of buyers to take hold. We feel 
that prices are on a comparatively safe 
level and that on any fair setback pur- , 
chases should be made.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. Corn—Market ruled very quiet, altho 1
.... 82 64v 62 644 4.360 the speculative trade was not as heavy j

. .. 29    6.660 as might have been looked for after such I
53 a report as ttet furnished by the govern- 

3.860 ment. The enormous" lose since the first 
to of July is hard for many people to he- 

5 6*4 5 5>4 3.060 lieve and It may take some little time for
335 the market to feel the effect of these 
215 figures. 1

Phones Male 8446-41.FerCham.
Cob. Lake ..
Gould ..............
G11. - Meehan 
Hargraves

In all a total of 34 veins have been Llttie xip ...
McKinley ....
N. Scotia ....
Rt. of Way. 
Rochester ...
Stiver Leaf . 
Trethewey .. 
Coronation ..
Dome Ext ..
Foley ...............
Hollinger .. .
Pore. Cent ... 72 
Pres. E. P.
1-cea..............
Vlpond ....
Bailey .... 
Tlmiskaralng.. 42 
Swastika .... 45 .

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Revised and complete Porcupine map 

free on request. ed-7
300 I am prepared tu loan any amount 

at from ten to ninety days on listel 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

O. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 186.

61 YONQE-8TRBET, • TORONTO.

3,000
1,500

300
NEW DISTRICTS CAN REGISTERe-.O188opened. »"ffi “Af&gS? If SÏÏ1K

Amending Act», any person» havtii| 
claim» against the estate of the aato 
Ann Herbert, above mentioned, mho died 
on or about .the 4th day of July, A»
1911, are required to send by poet prepaid 
or tc deliW to Alexander McSfoe orl 
Joseph P. punt, both of the City «CXJ* * 
ronto, In the County of York, or either;. , 
of them, executors of the said estate, or 
to Messrs. Aylesworth, Wright, Most * ' - 
Thompson, solicitor» for the executors,. 
on or b#ore the 23rd day of Auguet. lfil. --j 
their names, addresses and de»criptloae,1lB 
and a full statement of particulars otz 1 
their claim», and the nature of the ee-J 
curity, if any, held by them duly eerti^ ■ 
fled, and that after the said date thT; a 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate among* i 
the persons entitled thereto, having I 
gard only to the claims of which tn*/ 
shall then have notice, and the said ez»*B 

shall not be ua6le for the »•»;(: 
assets or any part of them to any per-r ] 
son or persons of whose name or name» 
notice wae not received at the time 
such distribution.
AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT, MOSS 

THOMPSON,
' Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto,

Solicitors for the Executor». ,
! Dated the Twenty-sixth day of JujT. 

1911. 666 I

600Extensive Trenching.
Only trenching tp locate the leads haa 

been done so far. Tlie work shows 
1 tiiat tiie main leads run in a parallel 

direction with numerous stringers cut
ting In and connecting the veins. The 
ridge thru which the main leads run 
show» well the oxidization, the min
eralized zone toeing a large one, not 
yet half prospected.

Three veins lead to ti ,point. V"-shap
ed in form, and here the main shaft 
wilt be located, and -from which the 
underground develc.imtnt work will 
proceed. This location Is on the No. 
2 clfiim thru which -tile White River 
flcwET

2,200
Decision of Sir Alan Aylesworth Is 

Hailed With Satisfaction.
Under advice from Sir Allan Aylee- 

worth, the board of régistration at it» 
meeting yesterday decided that regis
trations will be carried on to Greater 
Toronto as well as In the old limits.

Judge Denton-, dh&lnman of the board,

wired *0 (Sir Alan and received Che 
following reply, which wae acted 
upon:

"I think order-In-oouncJl constitutes 
the (board for the whole city as it 
stands to-day, not for city electoral 
districts ado ne, and that all names 
placed on the lists by the 'board should 
.be allocated to the proper polls, 
whether tn South York or In one of the 
five Teronto electoral districts."

In accordance with Its decision, tile 
board will open registration booths in 
West Toronto, Wychwood. Earlecourt. 
Beet Toronto, and the other new sec
tions. In all 75 -booths wtil :be opened, 
an increase of 25 over the num-bdb. at 
the last election three years ago.

Local Conservatives are Jubilant over 
the decision as they are confident that 
the new districts with their big re- 

I presentation of British immigrants will 
; give large . 
city.

9.om
6,560

Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Aug. 10,-Cattle, re

ceipts, ICO; market, fairly active and firm ; 
prime steerg. 1 
grades, $3.26 nr

Calves—Receipts, 250: market active 
and firm; cull to choice, $6 to $9.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3u00; mar
ket active ; Iambs. 40c higher; sheep, 
steady : choice lambs, $7 to $7.15: cull to 
fair, $5 to $6.90; yearlings, $4.75 to $5.25; 
sheep, $2 to $4.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 2040; market, slow. 5c 
lower; yorkers, $8 to $8.(5; stags. $5 to 
$5.75; pig®, $8 to $8.05; mixed, $8 to $8.10; 
heavy, $7.90 to $8; roughs, $6.25 to $6.90.

New York Live Stock,
NEW YORK. Aug. 10.—Beeves—Re

ceipts 1750 head; no trading; feeling firm.
Calves—Receipts 6f)0; market dull. Veals, 

$6 to $9; culls. $5: southern aqd western 
calves, $4.37(4 to $7; grassers and butter
milks. nomi-al.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3900; market 
steady. Sheep, $2.60 to $4.25: culls, $2; 
Iambs, $5 to $7.75; culls, $4.50.

H-ogs—Receipts 1700; firmer at $7.69 to
$7.86.

Monti
MONTREAL

a good trade f 
A prices generally 
1 tinue strong 1 
L and other line, 
■l Dreneed hogs 
VICO lb». Beef—1 
W *7.60; barrel*, 1 
[* lb».. Ml.», 
b. . Lard—Compel, 
f ?boxes, » |be. u 
[ tube, 60 lbs. n 

#14c; pal|e, wo 
t palls. 20 lbs. gi 
k POrk«-Heavy 

1 barrel», 35 to 4 I $11.75; Canada 
E 48 to 65 piece,
■ clear pork, bar 

I bean pork, «mi
>1060

Oats—Canadla
■ 4$e car lot» es

: 4|ç to 42(4c
: 2 local white, 4
I No. 4 local whl

Flour—Mantle 
l «ret*. 18.30: se, 

patents. 84.50 to 
straight rollers 
to $2.

Rolled oats, 
j 9g I be., $2,38; « 

Mlilfeed—Brai 
middlings. Onl 

I Manitoba, $23; -
I Begs—Selects,
I "3&2£Si..„
E erps, l«4e to 
I Butter—Cholc-

■.w75 ...
10,too4(19

NEW ISSUES12.7006161(4 1.300 $6,75 to $6.90; butcher 
$6.60.

. 108 113 100 10O 

.1026 1042 1025 1042
! 670
Î 4,500

5.80» There are several new Issues which
are well worth your attention.

Write for particular».

29 29
360 360

47 47(4

29*4 30 
370 396
4714 49

1,950
5,600

JOT4 JOSEPH P. CANNON
Member Dominion Stock Exchange 

Mala ate, 640.
‘Buyers 00 days, z Buyers to da ye.

14 KINO ST. B.

i Rooms 109-10-11Dominion Exchange. edTSix-drill compressor plant will be 
Installed Just as soon «s the machin
ery van be shipped ip. Within three 
•weeks the management epect to be 
placing the -boilers on the ground.

With the compressor plant and hoist 
Will ,toe two sampling stamps for the. 
purpose of testing out the quartz as 
it t'ornes from the underground.

Great Showings.
The free gold snowLng£ cour.c in the 

pure quartz as w ell as in the sulphides. 
Finely sprinkled -along the fractures.

Is able, to detect1 the fine yeUow 
partlcles. so evenly,And systematically 
riiaced. It would appear that the hand 
.if an artist had done the work.

The sulphide showings are what 
please Stipt. \ ardergrifi. \ body of 
ore In tlie sulphides like that which 
Is now coming in places on the sur
face of the leads will mean that Swas
tika has her second big gold mine.

Twenty-five men are busy trench
ing to uncover more leads, 
trenches, for a distance of one-half 
mile each have -been cut across the 
property. In this way all the h!>: 

:artz showings were turned up to

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
1.690Preston ........... to

Hollinger .
Rea .............
Coronation 
P. Eastern 
Bailey ....
Reaver .w.. 
till am.-Fer. .. ll1»
Vol.alt Lake 
Gould . L.
Little Nip ... 31, SV. 3(i 3=i
Tlmlskamlng.. 4l*i............................
Swastika ........  45 45'< 43 45(i
Pore. Gold... 48 49i, 48 48
rx.me Ext .... 61<4 64 W14 62

1037 1037 1031 toll 
. 370 • 378 370 378

’ - toL 31'-, 30(4 31%
. 4(s............................

14 ............................

cutorePORCUPINE12.590
AND GOWQANDA

•tl : N
ASSESSMENT WORK .

23(4 ... ■m1
1.5002», ... Performed, by Contract.1.700
1.000 HOMER L GIBSON & CO.

SOUTH PORCUPINE
3.909

one 3,trx>
U. I . 0 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the EeUte of Robert Men 
Knees, late of th« City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Cab Driver^ 
Deceased.

ed7\

FOR QUICK 
SALE

; Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. rmajorities agai(wt reetpro-

LORSCH & CO.JQpme ...
'Preebon .
Loco., pref '. 
Tlmlskamlng.
Smelters .. .. 45 
Coronation 
Hollinger 
Rea .... .
Free. E. D. .. 29*-j ...

Notice Is. hereby given that all pereo^SM 
having any claim» or demands against,*]

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks Rt^toM&nTf’ jw. mî ”
Tel M. 7417 ejtf 36 Toroate St. Toronto, in the County of York and Pro. m

vince of Ontario, are requested to sett <1 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to tie tl 
Toronto General Trust» Corporation, S* i 
nintetrators of the estate of the say* 
Robert McKneee, or to the undersignee 
sc Heitors for said administrator», the» 
names and addresses and full partictoars 
in writing of ther claims and statements 

Kind St. Porcupine City 135 °t their accounts, and the nature ef the
______________________________________ securities (If any) held ty them-
----------------------------------------------------------- And foke notice that after tte fi»t d*r

of September, 19U, the «aid, Toronto Geti 
era! Trusts Corporation will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the 1
among the persons entitled thereto, nav 1 
Ing regard only to claims ot which 1 
shall then have had notice, a™1 '-*'**; 
said Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
win not be liable for the said assets 
any part thereof to any persons of whose 
claim they shall not then have receive® 
notice.

Dated at Toronto 
August, 191L

WANT REDUCED RATES.TKi 3433», 31 
4014 Member* Standard Stock Exchange

Montreal Controllers Ask Insurance 
Underwriters to Make a Cut.

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—(Members of 
! the board of control Intend to request 
(the underwriters to reduce the fire in
surance rates In the dty. This action 

! rill be based upon the fact that since 
1 the controllers took hoid of the city’s 
management two and a half millions 
have been expended in laying water 

i conduits, purchasing fire apparatus and 
1 increasing the efficiency of the fire de
partment.

5 shares stock la the Slater Shoe 
Company, Limited 1 par salue 
*100 each.

Three .1037 1037 1936 1035 
. 370 375 300 369 I ST, LAW

Receipts of ft 
K of hey end 1 1< 

Hay—Bightcei
■ for timothy, an 
• Straw—One It
■ R4 per toe.
■ Brain—
■ Wheat, fall, b 
I Wheat, goose 
F Rye, bushel . 
I Oste. bushel 
1 Barley, bush, 
I Buckwheat, b

■ Peas, bushel 
E Hay and Strav
I May, per ton 
I Hay, mixed . 
I Clover or ml: 

S Straw, loose, 
U Straw, bund), 

I Fruits and Ve 
F Potetoel, per

’599
Will Give Deed.

The question of granting to the Tor
onto Furniture Company the deed to 
the property on Dufferln-st., south of 
King, purchased from the city, which 
has been held over until a decision 
was
widening of Dufferin-st., came before 
the board of control again yesterday. 
It was sent to the council. The reason 
It was held back was that the city 
might find it necessary to annex a 
strip of land In front of the building if 
it was decided to widen the street, and 
that would be difficult if the deed had 
been given.

PORCU PINEDROWNTD IN THE CONGO, S shares Willow River Timber Co„ 
Limited 1 par value «100 per 
share.

to::
Real-Eetete and Mining Claims

CHAS. C. MACGREGOR
BRUSSELS. Aug. 10.—Advices re

ceived from the Congo Free State, say 
that two Americans, Messrs. Del forge 
and Black, managers of (he American 
Borna Company, were accidentally 
drowned while traveling on the River 
Boch off Lispa. 'Their bodies were not 
recovered.

From all that can he seen now the 
Lucky Cross is not bet-dlv named.

Chas. Fox. 10 shares of the Wlsard Furnace 
Company, Limited* par value 
*50 per share.

made In regard to the proposed
Hundred» ■ of people are bathing 

every Sunday and all warm days nt 
Turner's Baths., HanlatVs Point. The 
licst beach in the city; no stones or 
rocks. Thè terry company have put 
on a special boat leaving Bay-street 
wharf at nine o'clock Sunday morning 
to accommodate the large crowds for 
the bathing beacdi.

GO WG AN DA LEGAL CARDS.

This stock must be sold. Make 
offer.

TT. F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor
ËrJSH'WSSBS- "km—>yExtension of Intake.

It was decided to Instruct Engineer 
Fellow es of the waterworks depart
ment to advertise for tenders for a 
500-foot extension of the Intake pipe, 
at the meeting of the board of control

Cups Worse Than Towels.
That public drinking cups are much 

more dangerous than public towels is 
the opinion of Dr. Hastings, M.H.O. 
He is, however, in favor of individual 
towels and is having a new contrivance, 
which allows of each person using a 
separate wiper, put up in his office. 
The towel part will be of paper, some
what similar to blotting paper.

J. Curry Co., Limited
23-21 Mailing Arcide 

Teronte

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
-567 ZrtOOK & MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici

ts tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Porcu
pine.

TT.RAY A GRAY, Barristers, Notaries, 
• «, et£h Çorcuplne and Matheson. Head 
office, 304 Lumedea Building, Toronto, ed

-Silver Cabinet Bought.
Aid. Maguire has purchased on be

half of the reception committee, a $400 
cabinet of silver for presentation to 
Private Clifford, winner of the King's 
prize at Blzley.    ,...l—

We know that Pork Hill I» coing to 
he one of the moot desirable of Toronrtv* yesterday. They declared in favor of 
suburbs. The lot. nee exeentionully proceeding at once with the work as, 
force nnd moderately remtrlcted, which ;veather permitting, it could be finish- 
odd* to the beauty of the niece for n ,

Get partleulnrs nt C. White 6 
to. 58 Victoria St-, M. 5195.

the Uth day of:.ed

BIGGS & BIGGJL 
Solicitors for the said Toronto Geneto* 

Trusts Corporation.
ed before the winter set In, if started - ifright away. ’

A4

1 s f
!

{

i

/

Fleming & Marvin
Heathers Standard Stock 

Exchange.

110 LUMSDBN BUIÜDINO,

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

Telephone *. 402*4. ed7
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THE TORONTO WORLD

. . FRIDAY MORNING
at the commencement of the week, as 
will be wen by sales given below.

Representative Traneeitlone.
McDonald oc rialllgan sold at too Union 

Stock lards tills week; Tuesday—tCxport- 
ers, 18, 121» lbs. each, at *5.s6 per cwt.; 21, 
1281 lbs., at S5.7V; 21. 12# lbs.,, at $5.W- 
Butcheie-JO, 11» lb»., ai F.SO Per cwt 1 
27, 12iV los., at $6.75; 1224 lbs., at $5.62%,
20, 1262 lbs., at *6.60. Lames—21, W 
lacli, at *t>.w> per cwt.; M, 79 lbe., at #.ou; 
.2, u los., at *a2u; m culls, at $#. Yvcu- 
iivsdwy—liutcners—2<k 1263 lb*., at »b.W; 2k 
llau lbe., at »6.u0; 19, luri lbs., at fu.lv; >, 
111* lbe., at *o.Zu, lees $6; 4, 11*5 lbe., at 
So.#, 2 cows, Itvl los., at #4.1o; 67 hog', 
161 lbe., at $i.®, fed and'watered; i sows, 
tii lbs., at *6.ib, fed and watered. Tfturs- 
uay—Butchers—17, lflln lbs., at $5-25; 1, 
M» lbs., at $6.15; 3 cows, 1025 lbe., at *1.16; 
IS hogs, 187 ms., at *1.2», ted and wuterua; 
to, 1*1 ibe., at *7.*o; 66, liz lbs., at *1.®; 2 
sows, at *6.«o; 22 lamor, i) los., at *<; li 
lambs, u7 lbe., at |Z; 2 sheep, 1® lbs., at 
*4; 7 calves, U) to l'ii >be.. at $2ai0 to *7.

Hice 1» XV haiey to id: Cattle—»), tied tbs., 
at *e,25 per cwt.; 1», 1316 lbs., at *6.wl; to 
1264 lbs., at $5.fcj; 1». 1262 lbs., at $5.Sj; 3, 
UOO lba., at $0.®; 13, lié* los., at >o.50; 1*. 
12jo lbs., ut fa.oV. Butchers—4, Ui7 lbs., at 
to.60; 6, lvU6 lbe., at *6.t0; 1, 12i0 los., at 
lô.oü. Cow»—11, *56 lbs., at *5; 2. UuU lba., 
in *2.76; 6, 1141 lb»., at *4.25. Bulls—2, loto 
lbs., at $4.». Calves—23, ltd los., at $6.76; 
4, 2Ü7 ibs., at $4. Lamoe-17, 7i> lbs., at 
$6.66; 27, 76 tbs., at *6.20. Sheep—2, 166 lbe., 
at *2.lb; 1, Uti lb»-, at $3.50; 1, lto lbs., at 
*0. BOBS—33, 137 los., at 17.®; 4, 147 lbs., 
Bt $7.®; 46, 1® |bs., at $i.«; 27, Ids lbs.,
at *7.®; OS, 262 lbs., at »i.oo; Ts, 132 lbs.,
at *7.®; 266, 161 lbs., at $7.36; 73. 166 lbe.,
at *7.®; 2 roughs, 415 lbs., at $6.®; 4.
rough», 376 lbs., at $6.*; 2 roughs, 356 lbs., 
at $6.35.

Coughlin A Co. sold: Exporters—IS, 1410 
1260 lbe., at $*.*). 
t&66; 2, mo »bs.,

•> CUTTLE ABOUT STEADY 
m OH * SMALL SUPPLY

l

Saturday Savings1 10 Commercial Reports o< |

Wheat Sells Slightly Higher 
M E 1 Despite Pood Weather Reports

ibo I1

IMake Your Roof Watertight.
Whether ' 
It tie a 
wooden, 
shingle, 
metal, 
felt and 
gravel or 
prepared 
roofing 
one. by 
coating It 

op-a-Leak paint, 
all the leaks and

It Will Pay You. 
te buy a new turnaoe. 
We have a good selec- 

f tion. Specially for Sat
urday vee otter six

Fifty Thousand Rolle of Roofing.
We have sold this 
quantity of 
Hoofing In 
past few years, 
for use mostly In 
and about the city 
of Toronto. Pretty 
substantial evi
dence of the fact 
that Russlll's As
phalt Rooting Is 

popular, satisfactory, and Is the 
roofing for you to buy; Is quickly 
and easily applied by anyone; Is 
weatherproof, waterproof and fire
proof, and costs per hundred square 
feet, according to quality, as fol
lows:— Extra heavy grade, SI.001 
heavy grade. *23101 standard grade, 
fitiM; special grade,

A Dollar Fifty.

Trade Uneven But Stationary— 
Lambs Are Somewhat Higher 

—Hog Prices Firm.

our
the

only. Plumbers’ Fur
nace», as illustrated, 
made by one of the 
oldest and most rell- 
ableAmerlcàn makers. 
Specially , out-priced 
for Saturday s selling 
at

Three1 Dollars and Forty-eight Cent».

Clicage Market Apparently Aatldpated iaveraMe Crep Airicti- 
Sharp Advance at Opening Partly Lest Later.

■Proepeotoa Receipts of live stock at the city yards 
were 40 cars, comprising 2» cattle, 1507 
hogs, 300 eheep and lambs, and lui 
calves.

a new Gold 1 
; In Porcupine ”
about 18 miles 
Vhen I was on 
aken up three * 
ad to corn* out 
to take up tea

with RussHl’s St 
which will seal up 
make the roof absolutely impervious 
to water. Put up In cans containing 
about one gallon, which will cover 
about 160 square feet, and the price 
per can on Saturday Is 08e.| also 
In cans containing about half a 
gallon, for

Potatoes, new, bush  1 60
Cabbage, per case .............. 2 »0•fâîïïSr «ou..,»»..»»
Eggs, strictly new-laid/ 

per dozen ................................® 26 0 .8

CHICAGO, -Aug. 10.—Quick grabbing at 
t eroftis on the part of wheat owners off

set altogether to-day the bullish effect 
of the government crop report, and over- 
esme In addition the results of a liberal 
demand for cargoes 00 go to Europe. 
■r”e dost was steady, a shade lower to 
tie to Me higher than last night. Corn 
wound up with Me to Me advance, 
oils off a shade to Me to Me, and pfo- 
vuioiis down 2%c to 50c.

Altho there was considerable of e buy- 
ln* flurry In wheat at the etaft traders 
m gCfnfiw.1 had been prepared before 
Band thru reports of private experts who 
have been keeping sharp watch from 

'■ day to day on the crop damage that 
Stowed Itself so forcibly In the official 
figures. It was also pointed out that 
notwithstanding the great falling-off tor 
(he month, the government figures still 
promised a big crop—a total yield to fact 
surpassed only five times In the history 
of the country. Then, too, dread of frost 
in the Canadian Northwest «ave JJ**» 
the cool weather having been followed by 
rising temperatures and a general ciear- 

- ing of the skies. Reaction from the 
* early advance would perhaps have been 

more decided, but tor the Russian crop 
advices being unfavorable and the tact 
of a general tightening of offers from 
ail wheat exporting countries. As many 
as 72 boatloads Were reported sold to- 
dav to cross the Atlantic. During the 
session September varied from W0. w 

1 g$Mc, and closed Me to Mc up at MMc. 
f There was heavy selling of corn by 

packers, who asserted that the govern
ment figures as to the yield of that cereal 

k In the leading states would not bear 
1 analysts. In consequence, values showed 
Buttle gain at the last, notwithetand- 

the sensational exhibit ham Wuti- 
September fluctuated between 
I6%c, with the dose film at boMc, 

Casn grades were

27$
Owing to tight receipts cattle sold at 

about the same prices as quoted ou Weu- 
nesday, the beat «ratios being in de
mand.

Best Cement Tool Value.
I “B undoubtedly 

have the finest line 
of Cemeat Side
walk Tools on sale 
In America, they 
are perfect In pat
tern, workmanship 
and finish, 
have made the 
prices specialty 
fight. Come In and 

see this fine line 
of tools, or send 
for our Illustrated 

catalogue of .cement workers' tools, 
which contains valuable Information 
for cement sidewalk laying.

WeXx Butcher».
Geo. Rowntree bought 320 cattle tor 

the Hams-Abattoir Co. yesterday and 
to-day as follows: Butchers' steers and 
heifers, *5.36 to *6.06; cows, $8.60 to *5; 
bulls, *3 to *5; canners, *1.50 to 12 per 
cwt.

of the money 
se from friend* 
a st three day», 
ore to Join us* 
dollars each. 
*100 will re- 
OO vern ment a 
to tliree ®old 

h I expect to 
lush and to get 
c led ms for my

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..S..t016to *0 18
Spring chickens, lb ........ • JJ 0 23
Spring ducks, lb ............... 0 17 0 20
Fowl, per tb .............................* 0 16
Roosters, per lb....................... 0 12 ....

Freeh Meats—
Beef, foreqqarters, cwt...*6 «
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .11 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 ®
Beef, medium, cwt ..
Beef, common, cwt ..
Mutton, tight, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, eWt ...
Dressed

Fifty-nine Cents.
4On Saturday 

you can buy
Wire Fly 
Serrcn 
Cloth for 
just half

of the required width per yard. 
For Instance, if you need It 36 
Inches wide the price Is IF* per 
yard. We have a full range of 
widths from 20 to 4* Inches wide.

Screen Door» Clearing at Sixty-nine 
Cents.

W* want Saturday’s tell
ing to finish this rea
son’s screen door busi
ness. Her* Is how they 
will go:—Sizes 2.6 *8.6, 
2.8 X 6.8, 2.10 x 6/10,
good 86c value, for d8ei 
size 2.16 x 6.16, re*. $1.60. 
tor »l.l« 1 sise 2.J x 6.1. 
2.10 x 6.10. reg. *2.00, for 
$1,48. Take correct mea
sure. No exchanges made. 
Illustration shows $8.00 
door._________________________

Every *1I !THE PRICE 18 
JUST HALF

AT THIS SEASON 
OF THE YEAR

house
keeperWe

Ithas u*eStockera and Feeders.
Feeders so,d at *4.50 10 *4.76, weigh

ing from 860 to 960 lbs., and Stockers ahd, 
yearlings at *3.60 to $4.25.

Milker» and Springer».
Owing to demand from Montreal, prices 

of cowe, advanced from $6 to *7 per 
head. Prices ranged from $40 

Veal Calve».
Receipts light, prices steady at $* to 

$7.25 per cwt.

for White Paraftnc Wax for sealing 
fruit cans. Jelly Jars, pickle bottles, 
ensures absolute alrtigntnés», very 
useful for laundry and other house
hold uses. Saturday In pound blocks, 
each at

8 00
6 00
8 00claims one 

belong to the 
lundred dollar# 
ms ovdU belong

6 50 

... 815

781 ne Cents.
to $70 eacn.

hogs, cwt ... 
Spring lambs, per lb ..

A Big Saving in Graining Teel®

Don’t miss thla chance 
a set of 

Graining Tools at a 
distinctly money sav- 

Ice as follows: 
roll complete

.1 .. A Saving In Stanley Try Square»i7i.n
• Stanley Try 

Square»,
pelishea 
wood handle 
and blue steel 
blade. Specially 

priced ter Saturday’s.selling as fol
lows:—4M to., regular 25c. tor 1*1 
6 In., regular 40c, for 29ei 7M In., 
regular 46c, for afie.________

An All-Round Handy Plier.
Is the com
bination 
plier which 
we Illustrate 
—will grip 
and hold

securely M Iron pipes; can b# need 
as a wrench, and will cut wire. 1rs 
a tool which Is a very useful one In 
the houeehdld; every pair guaran
teed. Special cut-priced for Satur
day, per pair, at

Twenty-nine Cent».

0 12 lbs., at $$.18 per cwt.; 12,
Butchers—1, UOO lba.^Vt 
at $6.16. Lambs-»; « lbs., at $7. Hogs— 
40, 212 lbs., at $7.®; 1 sow,, fcto lbe., at *6.55.

Park, Blackwell & Co. bought 95 hog», 
1® lbs. each, at $7.90 per cwt., ted and; 
watered.

Ounus Limited bought 813 hogs, 192 lbs. 
each, at *7.35, fed and watered; 69 lambs, 
S3 Ibs., at $7 per cwt.

B. L. Woodward bought for Swift & 
Co.: 160 export steers, for the London 
market, 1836 Ibe. each, at an average of 
$6 per cwt., or a range In prices of *5.85 
to *6.®. Also 865 hogs, 190 lbs. each, at 
$7.®.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 1$ 
butchers, 1190 tbs., at ®.60; 17 calves, 198 
lbs., at *4.50; 5 sheep, 146 lbs., at *3.70. 

Market Notes.
E. L. Woodward bought for Swift & 

Co. during the week 1018 export catllc ahd 
shipped out to car loads to the London) 
and Liverpool markets, which was nu 
small factor tn relieving the heavy re
ceipts of cattle 00 this market.

V w- L
of the 

nownI I I' r ishould eell at 
ollars each, 
a us send one 
3 to the acting 
bud, Cent Mer
it., Toronto.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE to secure
Sheep and Lambs.

Lambs were firmér, selling at *6 to 
$7.40 per cwt. ; heavy ewes and rams, $3 to 
$3.50.

Hegs.
Selects fed and watered, $7.76, and $7.40 

f.o.b. cars at couhtry points.
Representative Sale#.

McDonald * Halllgan sold at the West
ern Cattle Market: Butchers—4, 975 lbs., 
at *5.56 per cwt.; 18, 1070 lbs., at (5.45; 4,
1165 Ibs., at *6.20; 9, 876 lbs., at $6; 6, 840 
lbs., at *6. Cows—12. 1223 lbs., at *4.7$;
4, 1002 lbs., at *4.®; 2. 1283 lbs., at *4.®;
1, 1020 lbs., at *4.30. Stockers—13, 796 lbs., 
at $4.50; 9, 864 lbs., at $4.®; 10, 560 to 760 
lbs., at $3 to $4. Common cows—16, 900 
to 990 lbs., at $2.60 to $4.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald &
Halllgan at the Western Cattle Market 
this week: ,:’50 lambs, 60 to 95 lbs., at 
*6.25 to $7.50 per cwt.: 900 sheep, 106 to 
183 lbe., at $1.25 to $4.75: 15 bucks and 
culls, at $2.60 to $$.76; ICO veal calves, 
to 210 lbs., at |6?to $7.25; 50 eastern calves,
1® to 450 lbs., at $3 to $4.50.

Dunn A Levack sold: Butchers—16, 1026 
lbs., at $5.60; 6, 970 lbs., at ®.$5; 10, 930 lbs., 
at 55.20; 14, 1010 lbs., at *5.15; 4, 940 lbs., 
at ®; 4, 975 lbs., at $5; 14, 1030 lbs., at 
$4.93; 3, 900 tbs., at $4.90; 12, 770 lbs., at 
$4.30. Butcher Cows—I, 1200 Ibs., at $4.70;
3, 1140 lbs., at $4.50; 5; 11® lbs., at
4. 1030 lbs., at $4.®; 10, 1060 lb»., at  ------
2, 1060 Ibs., at $4.®; 3. 940 lbs., at $4.12M;
2 milch cows, $65 each.

Representative Purchases.
Wesley Dunn bought 40 sheep at $4 per 

cwt. : 160 lam'bs at $7.® per cwt. ; 60 calves 
at $6.60 per cwt., all of which are average 
quotations.

Fred Armstrong, who bought 30 milkers Recalled by a hurried telegram, to 
and springers at $40 to $70 each this week, the effect that his mother had passed 
reports the market about F per head dear, away, Rev. T. Egerton Shone, aecre- 
er for cow, _ . . , tary of the Methodist Mission Board,
100Ch„ortYw22?yste4r,* 600 to^«ê U,sb ea8ch, ZuTTwa^ot^6 1Wm’
at $4.® to $4.76; 1 load of yearlings, steers deTlay °n, Account of wafl8iouts. 
and heifers, 660 lbs. each, at $3.50; 1 load Last Monday Mr, Show, to company 
butchers, 1000 Ibs., at $5.70; l load feeders, with hie associate. Rev. A- C. FarreM, 
900 l'be., at $4.60; 1 load feeders, 8*9 lbs., ]<ft for Brltieh Columbia to attend a 
at $4-60 to $4.75. . convention of Indian worker* at Port
Ak.„okWS.BvUga!b !2mbs at 17 to ^Bon. Arriving at White River, he 
$7 60 per cwt.; 25 cah™at $8.75 per ’cwt.; discovered the telegram announcing 

to elpeep at $8 to $4.® per cwt. *18 mother’s death awaiting him, aod
Wro. Btridge bought 14 milkers and he at once hurried back to the city, 

springers at $42 to $68 each, and sold 6 Washouts on the line between White 
fat cows at $3.75 per cwt. River and Sudbury delayed him great-

H. P. Kennedy bought over 300 cattle ly
on order at $5.60 to $6.90. Mr. Shore haa been compelled to

cancel the trip. The conference will 
now be conducted by Mr. Farrell, who 
continued on the journey.

\oj 1IXhave
rose-Hay, car lots, per ton ........$12 00 to $13 OO

Hay, car lots. No. 2 ................8 to 10 to
Straw, car lots, per ton
Potatoes, car tote, bag ..........1 ® 1 40
Butter, store lots ....................... 0 17 0 18
Butter, separator, dairy, lb, 0 23 0 24
Buttre, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 0 27
Butter, creamery, eellds ...0 24 
Honeycomb*, dozen 
Eggs, new - laid ....
Cheese, new, lb

s

with handle, heart of 
oak effect, special 2»e« 

- 5-in. straight grain or
l comb 2Set 3 and 6 Inch 
1 heart of quartee-eut 
l pattern, 4Te.

~L Set of three 6-lnch 
v Graining Rolls, 

set. g8c.

6 606 OO i
V oent only allow#, 

j'p .three claims, 
ter-night to get 
begin staking

1

...218 per...0 24 

... 0 13M 0 14.BROOK»
•rospector

Clearance In Fishing Taokle.
We are 
clearing 
our Una of
Ftohlag
Tackle. 
Some par
ticularly

-i

for vary lit
tle coat.. We 

place on sale 
600 pack
ages of Ee- 

durlae cold water paint for Inside 
or outside use. guaranteed to wear 
In bulldlnge, fences, etc., la fire
proof and rainproof; will net crack 
or scale off. One package makes a 
pail of paint, regular value at 60e, 
Saturday special, the price Is 

Thirty-three Cents.

. Hides god Skina.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 

Co., ® East Front - street, Dealers in 
XVool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, ate,:
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows .......................... ................20 12Mto $....
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ..............................................0 11M
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls .....................
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, green
Calfskins,, per Jb ........
Lambskins, each ....
Horsehldee, No. X ...
HoreMtalr, per lb ...
Tallow, .No. 1, per lb 
Wool, washed, lb ....
Wool, unwashed, lb 
xyoQi, rejects, lb .../.

A PAILFUL QF 
WHITE PAINT

a
I

4ALL (
It TOBBMTO K

PINK STOCKS, 
it ted. ,
ck Exchange» •/’ 

edf

.

good
values are going. Here’s an evi
dence of It:—
12 only Spilt Bamboo Rede, of a else
that can be carried In your suit casa 
regular $3 value. Cut-priced for 
Saturday at 81.88.
12 only SpUt Bamboo Rod», S-plece 
and ,-xtra tip. Special for Saturday 
at glA».

Ing
7 lugton. 
t(Mc and
à net advance of Me.
^fn 'tlie oats' crowd the government 
port disappointed the buHa, as the total 
crop exceeded by 18.090,000 bushels the 
most optimistic previous forqcett.

Provisions developed weakness because 
of 4 leading packer calling attention to 
the tact that Pork lolne were nearly âs 
high as when the public started to boy
cott toeat. At the end of the day pork 
bad dropped 10c to 60c; lard to <>ac, 
and ribs to 15&

%

jilluom e
0 13 8 16

. 0 35 0 60

I re-
Cheees Boards,

VANKLBEK HILL, Ont.. Aug. 10.— 
There were 11® white and 201 colored, 
boxes of cheese boarded here to-day. All 
sold on the board for 12 7-Kc; same pçice 
for white and colored. Seven buyers 
present.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug. JO.-At the 
cheese board meeting here to-day 1006 
white and 2646 colored were offered; 110 
colored sold at 12Mc, 300 white add 800 
colored at 13 7-lOc, and 80 cool cured at 
13Me.

You’ll be Under Ne Compliment.
to your 
neighbor tor 
the loan Of 
a wrench to 
put a new 

washer on your Water tap If you 
take advantage of this sale. 75 

only Wrenches, kame a» Illustrated, ■ 
16-Inch e(ze, good 60c value. Satur
day we make the price

Tblrty-tlve Coats.

Insure Your Shingles Against Decay

by giving them a coat 
of Rneslll'» Creosote 
Shingle Stain, the creo-
____ penetrates every
fibre of the wood and 
prevents rot, and the 
coloring matter adds 
greatly to the appear-, 
ance of the house. Col
ors are as follows:-— 

Light green, red. dark green, terra 
ootta and slate, priced as follows • 
M galion. 46e) gallons. Tfio per gnl- 
loni In five gallon lots, 74*e.

NE and Ï0O •only 3-plece Split Bamboo Rods, 
good regular 81.60 value. Frloed for 
Saturday at TBc.
18 only three-piece 
Roda, splendid 28o 
Saturday at 1**.
36 only Bnnmelled Silk Linen, 7$-foot 
length». Cut-priced tor Saturday at
îl^only 60 ft. Nqnr Silk and Sllka- 
llae tines. ' Cut-prioed for Saturday 
at lSe.
86 only Braided Lines, make splen
did bars line# 25 yards long; good 
30c vatua Saturday the prie* Is

SJS w®"’®1"®
Bn»» Fliee — the kind that fetch 
them—three 1er SBe,
Soft Rnbber Beetle» 
at lOe,
86 only Silk Phantom Minnows, tn-
ludlng three sizes; good 76e valu# 
attirday for 36c.

Pearl Minnow*, good 7lq value, spe
cial for Saturday..«8c.
Pearl Trolling Spoons,
Saturday price». 48c.
Gold Bowl Trolling 
«1st. Saturday, each,

A Clearance In Graee Shears,
We place 
100 pairs of 
these splen- , did Sheffield 
Steel Grass 

Shear», as Illustrated; they are light 
etro-ng and much easier to use than 
the general run of this kind. Good 
76a value, and the prie» for Satur
day is pnly 

F<

36
10 STOCKS 0to>4 were0 05%

0 13 0 30 Jointe* Bamboo
value. Priced tor •ote

IfcSld on request, 
solicited.

L L A O B
id Mining Exchaag 

TORONTO

GRAIN AND~PRODUCE.
0 15

European Grain Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day W.a 

higher on wheat and -Md' on corn. Berlin 
wheat was lMc higher and Buda Peeth 
Me higher. Antwerp dosed V4Ç .h>80*r-

Local grain dealer»' quotations are as 
fellows:

Oats—Canadian, wester* oats, No. 2, 
41c; No. 8, 41c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 
2, 39c to 46e; No. 8, 40c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, S2o 
to 88c; outside points, nominal. New' 
wheat, 80c.

Rye-fNo. 3, 68c to 70c, outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed, 80c to 66c; for malt
ing, 67o to 68c, outside nominal..

-------- - et-.
Buckwheat—61c to 68c, outside nominal-

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.®; 
No. 2 northern, 21.03; No. $ northern, 
$1.01%, track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotation* at Toronto 
are:, First patents, $8.30; second patente, 
$4.80; strong bakers', $4.60.

Coro—No. 8, yellow, 67»/4c, c.l.t, bay 
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to toe, outside, nom
inal.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat fleur, $3.®,

RECALLED BY MOTHER’S DEATH. of these 86 only 
Bng- 

or key- 
wood han- 

set- 
ad- 

ood 60c

Pbrted 
S' pad 
le wot

ImEVERY 
CARPENTER 
NEEDS ONE

STOCKS Ils
hoWinnipeg Inspection.

of wheat to-day dies, with 
screw for

at pre-
( vailing 
c prices 
( for your 
-- winter’s 

nesds. Eggs a year old will be aUr-1 
most as fresh as when newly laid 
If preserved with Water Olaee. This 
Is the best known egg preservative. 
One pound makes a gallon of solu
tion. Better buy egge at summer 
prices and preserve them, rather 
than pay big winter prices. Water 
Glass Is priced as follows:—1 lb.. 
t5ci 2 lbe., 88c| 6 lbs., BOc.

06d in your nsme 
letter.

Winnipeg receipts e M
tmded as fallows: No. 1 northern, 32: no. 
2 northern, 21; No. .3 northern, 5; No. 4, 9: 
rejected. Ne, 1. 1: winter, 4. Ote, ~ 
ceipts were 35. BArl<ey, 2. Flax, none.

I SECURE A STOCK 
OF FRESH EGGSYustfng length of blade; go value Saturday, ^rioe IsLT & CO. re-

x>ck Exchange. 
BL, Toronto, id

■a* Beg», eachi
Cut-Priced Oil Stènee

6 only of the well- 
known Corundum Oil
stones, famous tor 
their fast 
quality; 
which every 
wotker needs; eplen- TJ 
<14 *0 cent value.
Specially priced tor 
Saturday's selling at 
■Twèuty-tbreé Cents.

Primaries.
This wk. Last wk. Lest yr. 

| Ito^lents '.L6i!wo L623,<»j Li$s;«o

k Sir.::: M S »

Oats—
iflb Uecelpto .......... 921,000
W. Shipments .... 302,coo

1

: & Co.
lock Exchange. 
>BALT STOCKS, 
Lite BuUdlug.

cutting 
an article 

wood-

lsrge stza 

S^oon», large >
Many Ladles Have Tried 1L

and have 
been aston- 

v Ished and 
X muon pleased 
\ with the

L (St CO. :
Winnipeg Wheat Markets.

Prev.
Close. Open. High Low. Clûae.

.. 99IA 99'4 !*n 9$M 9$M 
.. 98M 99M 9VM 9811 9*M 
.. 102%

.. 38 
... 38

itock Exchange

URINE STOCK»
>nge St, Toronto.

Market Netee.
H. M. Levlnoff of the East End Dressed 

Beet Co., Montreal, was on the market, 
and stated that notwithstanding the fact 
that top cattle in Montreal were quoted 
at $5.60, he had to come to Toronto to 
get a better clasb of cattle, of which he 
Had bought 2to at prices rang ng from 
«.60 to $6.90 per 6wt. Mr. Levlnoff haa 
a trade which ealle for the best beet to 
be h*d. , _ .

W. E. Davies of Porcupine was on the 
market for a supply of beef for the own
ers of that country.

Truman Holden, live stock dealer of 
Stouffvllle, Ontario, was on ,the market 
for the first time in three months It 
will be remembered that Mr. Holden 
had the misfortune to break a leg Joat 
three months ago.

/
splendid re- 

■ suits from 
the us® of our 
Wall Paper 
Cleaner.. It 
Instantly re

moves fell dust, smoke and grim* 
from wall paper, window shades, 
plastered walls and other surfaces, 
leaving It bright, fresh and cl*afi. 
Specially priced for Saturday’s *11- 
in at.

Two Pa«k«(H <#r a Quarter.

Much Usefulness In Small Space,
,, 11 ». ^ ?ow°nl$iand’l*

I 8 " Il h Tool Sets,
V H ~ 1 containing a

1 ■ ------------  n variety of
II useful tools,
If combining
I much ussful-
I ness In very
I small com

pass: regu-
_ lar 60c value
Specially priced for Saturday at

Wheat—
Oct. . 
Dto. . 

-May . 
Ostk—

-7
Gerohla Loses Propeller,

The new etearoer Geronta lost one a< 
tier propellore wihSe coming thru tile 
Cornwall Canal. By the aid at the 
other Site meude her way elcrwly to 
Kingston, -where the passeorgere for 
BellevlMe atnid Plcton were sent the 
reet <*f the journey iby rati. The vessel 
then proceeded to Charlotte and to-day 
wMl return to Kingston Ary docks to 
have the propeller replaced, wftiidh wa* 
floupd In the caneil end awaits the ar
rivai df the Geronta at Klngeton.

■J,
102%4

:rs & son ortr-elgbt Oeate,37% 37%
m 37 37%

38% 38%
jgjLOct .. 

Pêc. .
board.sou

Don’t Tear the Grass Up.Millteeci—Manitoba bran. $9 per ton: 
shorts. $23: Ontario bran, $22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, far lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, Nt. Lawrence

do., Redpelh's .............. ...........
do.. Acadia .........................................

Imperial granulated ..........................
F'.eaver granulated ................. .
No. 1 yelldw. St. Lawrence ........

do. Red path's ...............................
In barrels, 8e per cwt. more; car lots, 

6c lets.

ock and Mining by using a 
common gar
den rake on 
your lawn. 
Use the pro
per too), a 

tbsd lawn rake, as Illus
trated. 8 only 84-tooth Wire town 
Rakes. Priced for Saturday's sell
ing, each, at

Tweaty-edae Cent».

Receipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts ot wheat In car lots at primary 

points, with comparisons, were as fOl-
kws:

- Week Yoar
To-day. ago, ago. 
.. SW 382 826
.. 72 109 27
. 17 EK 64
. 199 S3 1®

re.
LPINE STOCKS 
laie SIBS-3184

4- Fencings at Leea than Coat.
We want to clear 

collection of 
remnant», 

made

to taxe orders la 
A MINES CO.
t Booth)
t, prior to llatlng

3ARKER 
Block Exchange) 
Manning Arcade.

r . $5 36Chicago 
Winnipeg „.
Duluth ........
Minneapolis

5 *
1 É i â I tonefam
P ■ “ ,a ™ ^ and nave
j prices lees than

f cost. Wire tene- 
I I lex With weedee

picket», per foot, 
3«i painted wire 
law* fencing, per 
foot, as follows:— 
12 In. gh, del 
18 In. 1 24 m. 
«le. 30 TWO! 36
9c| 24 l*ei 48
In. 13c.

These prices are only for cut ptecea, 
not for straight orders.

A Saving In Doer Seta.
86 only I*aMe 
Mortise Deer 
Sets, a new de
sign, not same a»

illustration. In 
copper and brass 
finish, satisfac
tory, preeen table 
goods, a leading 
make; 
value.
special per eat
Fifty-nine Cents

5 to
6 20

9 e5 20 UNION STOCK YARDS.

: ÎS A Big Saving Here,Broemhall’s Cables,
• Broom! all cables as follows:

- Buenos Ayres—^Wheat cloeed strong, *% 
*0 4) Idgher on an Improved demand for 
export and the tightening up of holders. 
Çom steady, '.»c higher on less active 
speculative demand.

Cargoes—Wheat, off roast, nil; await
ing enivra, 8. Wheat In distant poultIrm* 
firm, with a better demand. Corn, firm 
1*1 h a hettsr.JnquIry.

14 United Kingdom—The weather is fine 
4»d hot and harvesting continues tvthout 
Interruption.

Argentine—Estimate wheat SHO.IWt bush
el*, against 1,832,00.) lent week and 1,323,000 
Met year. Corrt, nil, 4.663,000.

JOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Stalls A A 67.66,75,77 »t. Lawrence Market
Phone Mala sen

Receipts of live etock at the Union 
Stock Yard a were 29 car loads, comprie- 

764 liogS, 64 sheep and 9

36 only— 
Scyths and
Snaths, espe
cially useful 
where grass 
lias grown 
too long for 
the lawn

mower, or In corners and awkward 
places. Scythe, are good dollar 
values. Snathe good 76c value. Sat
urday. special, we will eell the out
fit complete fpr

Xlaety-eight Cent»,

Slame Shut with a Bang.
does the ordin
ary screen door. 
Prevent 
nerve
Ing , bang 
using a 1 
door check, as 
illustrated, 
closes without 
noise, and the 
cost Is oqly 

Ten Cones. 
The trade sup- 

______________ piled,
le Window Cleaning Time.

We place oa sale 
Saturday, 72 only 
Window Washing 
brushes complete 
with 8-toot poles, 
priced for Satur
day's selling at

Twenty-five 
Cent»,

■l
dng 402 cattle,

The cattle prices held1 about steady, 
while lambs and hogs were firmer than

I imcEs.
ri~COURT~OF^ 

;—ln the Matter 
nn Herbert, late 
sronto, In the 
Mdow, Deceased.

Chicago Markets.
J. R Revel I & Co.. Manufacturers’ Life 

Bundling, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Wheat—

5) ftfttIP•s

I good 75c 
SaturdayOpen. High. Low. Close. 

96% 93% e "x<192%92%
96% «%

103% 102% 102%

Sept ..
Dec.. ,,
May ..

Corn- 
Sept. .
Dec. ..
May .

Oat#—
Sept ..
Dec. ..
May ..

Pork- 
Sept. .
Jan. ..

Li rd—
Sept ..
Dec.- ..
Jan. ..

Ribs—
Sept ...................... 9.47 9.47 9.12 9.22

:97%97%
103 In keying 

\ YOU'LL SAVE jVom 
i TIME AND MONEY “s v^ hsro 

- on» of the
largest and meet oomplete stocks 
In the city, can cut and thread 
nine to ypur order, and gt 
prompt add satisfactory ser

Put a New Lock on the Doer.
en that, pursuant 
er 1®, and the 

persons having 
tate of the ealfl 
ntloned, who died 
ay of July, A.D. 
d by post prepaid 
ander McKee or 
,f the City of To- 
f York, or either 
he said estate, or 
Wright, Moss *

a -,. 66% 63% 66% 66%
.68% 68% «2% 62%
. 65% 66% 64% 65

. «% 42% 41% 41%

. 46 46

. 47% 47%

f,

e
Montreal Previsions.

MONTREAL, Que,. Aug. 10, —Therè is 
I good trade paeslng In most lines and 

,1 price* generally are firm. Provisions con
tinue strong under an actiev dfrmand, 
and other lines are steady.

Dressed hoçgs labbatolr), $10 to $10.50 per 
ICO lbs. Beef—Plate, half barrels, 100 tbs.. 

IE $7.60: barrels, 200 Ibs., $14.60; tierces, 300 
I Ibs., $31.59.
a, Lard—Coni pound-Heroes, 376 lbe., 9c; 

•boxes, 50 lbs. net (parchment lined). 9%c; 
tube, 60 lbs. net, grained, two handles, 

I 914c; pglis, wood, 20 lbe. net, 9%c; tin 
t. pails. 90 lbs. gross, 8%c.

Pork-Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels. 35 to 45 pieces, $23; half-barrels, 

r $11.75: Canada short cut and back pork, 
4» to 55 pieces, barrels, $22.60: Canada 

I dear pork, barrels, 30 to .15 pieces. <20.60; 
- bean pork, small pieces, but fat, barrels, 

111.60.
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 42%c to 

I 43c car lots ex-store; extra No. 1 feed, 
f 42c tn 42%c: No. 3 (2.W.. 41%c to 43c; No. 
[ 2 local white. 41c; No. 3 local white, tic ; 
E No. 4 local white, 28c.

Flour- Manitoba spring wheat patents,
It #|rate. fô.r.0: seconds, $4.86; winter wheat

that 
destroy-

yeu vlRm »
.......17.70 17.70 17,® 17.®
....16.90 16.82 16.65 16.56l

ce.
by Here is a chance to secure the need- 

ful.144 only Rim Lock» and Knotw, 
as Illustrated: leeks are reversible; 
knobs are adjustable to different 
thicknesses of doors, complete with 
necessary screws; regular value at 
23c. Saturday we 4hàke the prie*, 
lock and ltnob. complete for 

Nlneteee Cents.

screen
Out en the Cool Verandah.

Yeu ceo de your 
ironing «0 very 
comfortably la the 
extremely hot 
weather H tom 
have a charocal 

_ Iron. 86 only first 
9 c 1 * e • Cberceet 
. .irons, the meet 
’ satisfactory

the market, good 
$1.08 value. Sat
urday the price te 

Slaty-nine Coat».

It

or the executors, ^ 
iy of August, 1911. 
and descriptions, 

ot particular# of 
nature of the »*•. 

them duly certi- 
he said date the' 
iceed to distribute "
1 estate amongst 
lereto, having re- ■ 
ns of which they 
and the said exe- • 

able for the »■*•$ 
them to any per
se name or name»
•d at the time of

9.06 9.07 S.% 8.95 
8.72 S.72 8.70 S.70 
S.77 8.77 * 8.U7 8.7»

V

'1

liSaving In Letter-Box Plate».
33 only Let
ter Box 
Plates, 
square shape, 
plain pattern, 
copper-plated 
finish, neat 
and hand

some; good 35fc values: Saturday, 
special, the price Is-only

Twenty-three; Cent».

This 6

London Strike May 
Affect Montreal

0 n

A Special In Garden Hoae.
100 only. 60-foot 
length» ot halt- 
inch 3-ply Garden 
Hoee. tested to 
stand c$ty pree- 
eurt. complete 
with combina
tion nozzle, coup

lings, washers, and 
ties; good $1 value- Saturday the 
price
Three Dollar» as* Ninety-eight Cte.

Eastern Shippers Will Suffer Cargo 
Decreases If Strike in Britain 

Continues. ■
lii, a

■ : LLCrHT, MOSS *•

ling, Toronto, 
the Executors. ,

xth day of July#

A Saving In Kitchen Sinks.L
white en-

/ smelted,
/ complete 

n.ckel-piaten 1 trainer and

«'ïfPiiUgia t? ■»!'«»
Cut-Priced Water Taps.

We place on sale 
50 doz. solid braes 
water taps, firet- 
clase, good specially I 
cut priced for Satur- 
day's selling as fol
lows:—Threaded for 
garden ho*e, as 
shown, rSgular 65c. 
for 4Bv. Plain spout 

gular 55c, for 
Thirty-nine

?Make Your Windows Secure
300 dozen Window 
Sash Locks, as Il
lustrated. the fam
ous Fitch pattern, 
considered

y strongest and most 
eecure on the mar
ket, Specially pric

ed per dozen at 48ei or singly, at 
each

okF=MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Local ahlp-
Mralghl ?J,rs,’M8t;oTl0? Kge.lh»; p,ng authorlHps he,leve that lf the 

to $2. ! deck laborers’ strike In London is con-
Rnlled oats, per barrel, $1.46, bag 01 tinuei anv Imetli of time tl wifi have 90 Ibs.. $2.26: 'to lbs.. I2t to $22. ^muet an> length ot time it win nave
Mlllfeed—Bran. Manitoba, $20 to $21; a big effect on the local trade. AS yet 

• middlings. Ontario, $24 to $25; shorts,
$ Manitoba. $23; moullUe. $25' to $31.

Eggs-Selected, 2t%r; fresh, 17%c; No. 1 been held up to any extent, altho the 
! Hock. 18%r.
,1 Cheese-Westerns. 12%c2 to. 12%c; east- :

1 erns. 12%c to 13%c.
H Butter—Choicest, 23%c to 24c.

EJS,-.
566 ;4ESTABLISHED 1884 V. the

‘ORS— IN THE 
te of Robert Me- 
City of Toronto, 
ork, Cab Driver, 1

J with
wasteWINNIPEG • Lees then

METALLIC CEILING Sregular 
PLATE AT FIFTY /price We 
CENTS A SQUARE jov^.Jtook

BUFFALOTORONTO
vessels of local companies have not RICE 6f WHALEY1 Five Cents.

12 dozen only Kteel Bash Lifts, com
plete with acre we: usually sold per 

I dozen at 25c. Saturday special the 
price li only

Seventeen Cent».

1 -l

n that all persons ;
demands agalnet, 
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of York and Pro- 
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b Corporation, ad;

of the eel»- 
> the undersigned, 
ninistrators, their 
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after the Bert day 
said Toronto Gen
ii will proceed to 
the said deceased 

ttled thereto, hav- 
alms of which It 
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of who*
received

50Ausmla of the Cunard Line was held squares of celling plate of an attrac
tive design; the regular price per 
300 square feet Is 13.50. Saturday 
you can have what you need per 
square at

back one dây behind her schedule time 
of leaving Southampton for this port. 
Besides this, she left no less than 306 

tons of cargo, which the dock hands

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS Every User of Dry Cells

knows that the Columbia 
Dry Cell Is the. world's 
standard of etreugth, ef
ficiency and recuperative 

1 j power. Don't buy the 
BEEK0 “just a* good" kind at a 

higher price, while we eell 
you No. 6 Columbia for 

bell work and No. 0 Red 
Top Ignitor for auto and 
gasoline engine work, 
each at

Twenty-five Ceate.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ■Three Dollar».I :, Receipts of farm produce were lf load»
I Of ha- and 1 load of Sheet straw.

Hav—Eighteen loads sold at $2" to »22
, for timothu, «nd 116 to $17 for mixed hay. strike will have on the local companies 
, Straw—Oge load of sheaf straw sold at. will be In the way of cargo, and It 

B4 per toni will not be lone before there will be a
Brain— , great decrease In the exporting ot

RS: Sl~.“lïh;i'v.v S m»»* **.
Rye, bushel ............
Oats, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Buckwheat, bushel
IVhs. bushel ........

Hay and Straw—
■ Hay, per ton ........
j Hay, mixed ............
* <"lover or mixed hay . ..10 to 

Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

-J Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ,,

Pdâ»\
WE FILL OR 

DF.R8 FOR 

STOCKER!

and feed.

SR6 FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT. 

PHONE JUNCTION 5*3

refused to handle.
The main effect that the laborers'

Hanging Baekat Archea.
36 only Hanging Basket 
Arche*. as Illustrated, 
made of bar iron, grace
fully arched and painted 
a nice green color; very 
effective for lawn and 
cemetery decoration; re
gular 60c value. Priced W 
for Saturday at

Tblrty-alae Ceate.

rate l BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL OO 

THE REST.

* re
Celts.

«uni

Niwai«i

we can eupply 
with all 

the necessary
pipe fittings 
radiator», boil
ers, etc., at 

mean considerable

INSTALLING \ you 
HOT WATER ’ 
HEATING $

fv

o'46 Children’ Day In Churohe*.
A mandate has gone forth among 

the various Presbyterian churches In 
Canada to the effect that Children’s 
Day will be celebrated on Sunday, 
Sept. 24.

A special form of service has been 
prepared and printed, and already 
350,000 copies of It Ivave bean sent to 
the various Sabbath schools thruout 
Canada. In all 375,000 were printed.

prices which may 
saving: to you.
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73 0 80 !"

RUSSILL HARDWARE *126 EAST KING STREET juo 00 to $22 00 
. 16 to 18 OO 

13 60

TO neL- persons 
[hen have 7 00

' (11 tol*
, the 11 th day of

<3S & BIGGS, 
Toronto

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE,$1 76 to $....
iGeneral

658664 ' ^i
( / iX!

r

i i

Canada’s Live Stock Market

UnionStockYards of Toronto
Limited

Unexcelled facilities for handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Slock to
UNION STOCK YARDS, - - TORONTO
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- | tv jgitMPSONacrM
I H. H. Fudger, Pres, | J. Wood, Manager | PROBS.- tn 1»Store Opens 8 a.m. | Poses at 5.30 p.m> H.

Hosiery and Furniture
Two dependable sales 

of hosiery take place 
nually at the Simpson 
Store — one in February 
and one in August. It is so 
advantageous to buy at 
these times that many 
people purchase enough 
hosiery for six months 
ahead.

fis*
Two August Sales That Are “Making Good”

Tiie Items For |nBd*|| 
Morning

:

PROm
T

1 Th6 about t 
farmer ] 
that th 
column!

Vs1$

urday Hosiery Sale price................................................................ -09
Lisle Thread Hose—Imported, in a variety of 

lace and embroidered. Regu-

an- >r f
z4 * V
</a Women’s

kinds and colors, plain patterns,
lar 40c. Saturday ..........................

Women’s Fine English-made Plain Black 
mere H«e-Doub!=-spUced heel, toe end sole; soft and fme. 
Extra special sale value, Saturday, per pair, .45; 3 pairs 1.19

Plain black, full fashioned,

L %*f
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/S vl» 1 “Llama” Cash-itK

m 11/•:?/ \I
1 mm,< mSJ YÂM A

{■/ ,1 .

> M U >V;/ Women’s Cashmere Hose
make, double-spliced heel, toe and sole. Regular 40c

\]j m%àê)

English 
to 60c. Saturday‘h 29I > t#.e « • J»

secI Girls’ and Boys’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings—Eng
lish made; double-spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 4V2 to 8/2. 
Regular 40c. Sale price, per pair

Misses’ Plain Tan Cashmere Stockings ~ Fine and soft; 
double-spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 4 to 8^. Special Hosiery 

Sale

iw
i'V*

ivlPc i

rr
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Infants’ and Children's Lisle Thread Socks—Embroidered 
and fancy tops; all sizes j in a variety of colors. Regular 25c.
Saturday........................»........... ■•••••• * • * * ............ *12/4

Girls* Mercerized Lisle Thread Stockings — Sky, pink, 
white, German, suede; sizes 4 to 7/2. Regular 30c. Hosiery 
Sale, Saturday ...

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks — Full fashioned; 
double-spliced heel, toe and sole; all sizes. Regular 40c. Hosiery
Sale price, Saturday ...... ....... ...... *............ ............

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks — Seamless, double- 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Regular 25c. Hosiery Sale price, 
Saturday ...

1
By the time August comes around, 

the summer has played havoc with most 
people's hosiery supply—and that is one 
reason why the response to our August 
Sale announcement is always so spontan
eous—it is a seasonable sale.

Our traveller, just back from the 
famous mills of England and Saxony, 
made some remarkable purchases, and the 
merchandise is being opened up daily. To
morrow's lists should interest every mem
ber of the family.

Gsod Plated Goods 
and Good Time

keepers
(Main Floor)

200 Silver - plated Fern » •
Pots—Satin and bright sil
ver finish, plain design, signs, in endless variety, 

fern holder. Regular

v:4
15 Thi 

said : 1i!

Hosiery , Opportunities For
Everybody

V-h access 
that t 
Uncle 
markd 
pocke

r .25
>r:L î

i
.19 He!*•••••> •• « • •ii !••••••. !••••••

cents (t 
(the CaOûr August Hosiery Sale opened yesterday with a rush. Thousands were waiting JjS* andrilk embroidered7 Regular 25c

from the amount of hosiery that went out Thursday. Hosiery and 30c. Sale price, Saturday
. Th

15 the Rid] 
best, Tl1
prices 4 
to the ] 
the Nevi

for it, judging
renewals have doubtless occupied your mind lately. Get the matter settled for the sea

son here Saturday morning. These prices are hard to beat:

•1 Men’s Pure Silk Socks — Gauze weight, with lisle heel, 
toe and sole ; black, tan and all the wanted shades and colors. 
Regular 50c. Saturday, per pair .................... .35; 3 pairs 1.00

Suits For Men aid 
Boys

1

, I
• J wDainty Chinaware

(Basement)

Saturday Morning Specials in the 
Housefumishing Department

beansfiImported Wall 
Papers

N01
BuyerN 
markets 
unity, n 
ernmenfl 
before n 
long to 
\ Mr. 

all the I 
.Brother
Vte his A

100 Boys’ Twç-piece Suits 
—These are a number of this

300 Dainty China Sugar and Cream Sets seaSon’s American models;
the materials are imported 
fancy worsteds and tweeds, 

color floral spray design. Saturday, per in medium and dark grey
and brown grounds, with 
self and fancy stripes ; styles 
are double-breasted, bloom
er pants ; sizes 2Ô.tc 34. Reg
ular $é.oo, $7.00, $8.00 and 
$9.00. On sale Saturday 

*0 morning at ..............f. 4.49

Boys’ Russian Wash Suits
—Extra quality, in fancy, 
piques, satara cords and 
,Madras cloths ; white, tan 
and blue shades ; pants elas
tic bloomer style ; sizes 2Yi 
to 7 years. Regular $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50. Saturday

■■■■ 1.98

(Fourth Floor.)
Binffiufi Velvet Sofa Rags, will wear like Iron, good floral, 

medallion and Oriental designs. Size 4.6 x 6.0, useful green, 
fawn and Crimean colorings. Regular firice 66.00 each. Sat
urday, each.................................................................................... ,

Hassocks, made from best quality Wilton and Brussels 
Carpet, suitable for home or church use, solid wood bottoms, 

and stuffed by hand. Regular price 76c to 61.00. Sat
urday, each..............................................................................

Japanese Sand Mate, clean and durable. Regular 5c each 
........................................4 for #10

SATEENS AT 11c.
An excellent range of Sateens, In good quality, good 

width. Regular 20c and 25c. Saturday, per yard..............H

—Handsome gold decoration, with natural
Tapestry, silkette, floral and figure de-

25Set • » ............ • •: ■ .sewni. green
$1.50. "Saturday

Rogers’ Silver - plat
ed Tea Spoons-Fancy floral

handles. Regular yisit the department.. Prices and qualities 
Satur-

There is eveiy facility for seeing them 
properly, and Saturday morning is a good time

.98 100 Decorated Bubian Art Ware Vases 
and Jardinieres—New shapes, art decorations. 

Saturday ..

IsSaturday1000
should
invasionpattern

value $2.00 dozen.
day, each ...............

300 Nickel Alarm Clocks 
-4-inch dials ; guaranteed 
timekeepers. Regular 65c.
Saturday...........................39

Men’s 16-Size Gunmetal 
Watches—Open face, stem 
wind, pendant set, Swiss 
movement. Regular 
Saturday ....

will stand every comparison. ditioc
Presii
stock
doubt

.10

the
doub
theyr /z(

{We’re Getting Right Into Wi
and are

/X at■ » • • • >m #i m • •# e • «• • • In.69

The Heart of the Furniture Sale 330 Men’s Suits—Import
ed English fancy worsted» 
and tweeds, in this season’s 
newest designs and pat
terns ; shades are brown and 
grey tones, with self and 
fancy thread stripes; cut in : 
single-breasted three-button 
'coat, with workmanship 
and trimmings the best. See 5 
Richmond and Yonge Street 
window. Saturday.. 9.95

out am'ISave Over 50% on First- 
Class Hair Brushes

(Toilet Dept., Main Floor) 
This should be quite suf

ficient for the most cautious 
investor. Can you imagine 
anyone allowing an oppor
tunity, like this to go by :

Three Hair Brushes for 
the Price of One — There 
are only 100 Brushes, trav
ellers’ samples ; they are 
specially good hair brushes 
(a few cloth, too) ; of white 
Parisian ivorv, with the best 
bristles. Regular $2.50. 
Saturday morning .... .79 

100 Sample Hat Brushes 
— White Parisian ivory. 
Regular 75c. Saturday .37 

No phone or mail orders.

ft\ BE
&.

Who Pays 1 
From Bti 
nsdlan

i ■
if;

Iwe're safe inWith the August Furniture Sale nearly half over, 
that no Furniture Sale Toronto has known for years has created

Our Fifth floor is now established in people’s

V s11
saying
such interest as this one. 
minds as the place to come for good Furniture, at economical prices. Just 

items for Saturday; but they're all in the record class.
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Half-Priced Underwear
(Main Floor)

Balbriggan Underwcatt—
In the natural cream, greys 
or light blues ; a good size H 
range but not all sizes in

.. _ _ each kind; sizes 34 to 44- 1
No' 7 Kitchen Cup- Regular 39c and 50c.? Sat- 

boards—In solid hard- urday, per garment... ,25 
wood, mission finish ; Men’s Neglige Shirts—In 
base has double - door fancy Scotch zephyrs, cam- 
cupboard with drawers brics, American percales, 
above ; upper part has etc. ; also soft white and col- 
large cupboard with ored outing shirts ; some II 
glass doors. Regular have collar attached, some Hi 
price $12.75. August separate collar, but mostly Jr 
Furniture Sale.. g.QQ bands only; sizes 14 to 18. j|

Regular $1.00, $1.25 . and> II
$1.50. Saturday, cachi. .69 it
The Last Call for the I 

Summer Hat Sale l
(Main Floor)

Men’s Straw Hats—Curl Men’s Straw Sailor Hats
brims and neglige shapes ; — Fine American split *
Reg. $1.50 and $2.00 hats ; braids ; choice of our $2.00 1

balances of lines. Saturday, and $2.50 hats ; balances of | 
at............................. .25 lines. Saturday, at .

■T seven
*

NO. 6 NO. 7NO. 5
No. 5 — L i b r a r y 

Tables— Made in solid 
quarter-cut oak, mis
sion finish ; large size, 
with shaped legs and, 
undershelf. Régulai 
price $15.00. August 
Furniture Sale -10.90

NO. 4 *
No. 4—Buffet Side

boards—Made in solid 
hardwood, mission de
sign and finish ; large 
mirror with good draw
er and cupboard space. 
Regular price $21.00. 
August Furniture
Sale 7>..............14.90

NO. 3NO. 2NO. T • KitchenNo. 6 
Cabinets — Made of 
solid ash, finished nat
ural ; has zinc-covered

No. 3 — Extension 
Tables — With round 
tops ; heavy round legs 

/fluted at base ; made of 
selected quarter - cut 
oak ; a massive design. 
Regular price $45.00. 
August Furniture
Sale ... i.......... 25.60

No. 2 — Extension 
Tables — In quarter-] 
cut oak, finished in 
golden, heavy rouçd 
legs with* square top. 
Regular price $44.00. 
August Furniture

No. 1—Dressers—In
selected quartered oak, 
rich golden finish ; also 
in mahogany, with oval 
èf square bevel plate 
miWor. Regular price 
$19.50. August Furni
ture Sale ........ 14.95

Three Saturday Linen 
Specials

(Second Floor)
200 pairs {rish Embroid

ered Pillow Cases — 45x36 
inches,, deep spoke hem
stitched hem, new designs, 
in heavy, attractive Irish 
embroidery ypork. Saturday 
morning, per pair 

Fancy Çovcred Table Cov
ers—A ;ot of very pretty 
fancy printed tabic covers, 
beautiful floral and conven- ' 
tional designs, done on fine 
cretonne, 36x36 inches, will 
wash and not fade. Blanket Bedroom Towels, white or
Section. Regular 75c and fancy Turkish, about 400
85c each. Saturday. .49 pairs; any kind of a towel

Towels — A lot of odd you could want. Saturday.
- fines Huckaback All-Linen per pair .......................... L

top with extension 
flour bin; lots of small 
drawers and cup

boards. Regular price 
$22.50. August Furni
ture Sale 17.90Sale ... ... • • • 24.90

.98

Store Closes At 1 P.M. To-Morrow at
i
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